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A 38-year-old Axminster man has been ar-
rested on suspicion of being concerned in the
supply of controlled drugs and also of inten-
tionally causing or inciting another person to
become a prostitute.
In addition, a 24-year-old local female was

arrested on suspicion of being concerned in
the supply of controlled drugs. 
The arrests were made when officers exe-

cuted a warrant under the Misuse of Drugs Act
at an address in the town on Tuesday, Sep-
tember 30th.
Both were taken to a police station in Exeter

for interview.
A police spokesperson said: “They have been

granted police bail to allow forensic examina-
tion of a number of items seized during the
search. 
“They are due to answer bail in January

2015.”
Officers from Honiton and Axminster Neigh-

bourhood Teams, supported by the Exeter
Proactive Team and a police dog unit, were in-
volved in the operation.

TURN to page 4

Full house to
save our beds

� STANDING ROOM ONLY: A packed Guildhall with another 300 locked outside to hear plans fopr
figting the closure iof beds at Axminster Hospital.

A SEAT in the Guildhall for Saturday’s
Axminster Hospital League of Friends
meeting proved to be the hottest ticket
in town with around 300 people turned
away because of a lack of space.
A capacity crowd of about 400 did attend the

meeting, which had been called to “prepare a re-
buttal of the proposal” to close in-patient beds.

The outcome was that the League of Friends will
work with MP Neil Parish, local GPs and town coun-
cillors to produce a “constructive document”, which
will be handed to NHS Northern, Eastern and West-

ern Devon Clinical Commissioning Group (NEW
CCG).
The document will be completed and delivered

well before NEW CCG holds a public consulta-
tion event in Axminster Guildhall on Tuesday
October 21st from 5pm-7pm.
Campaigners claim that NEW CCG’s proposal

to close in-patient beds at Axminster Hospital is
a very short-sighted one – and that it is based on
out of date and incomplete statistics.
Axminster Mayor Jeremy Walden said that

NEW CCG failed to participate in the develop-
ment of the draft local plan, and had ignored the
fact that the town’s population is expected to in-
crease by 50 per cent over the coming years.
It was also claimed that NEW CCG failed to in-

clude the population of surrounding villages in
the statistics on which the proposal was based.

Inundated with complaints
Axminster Care Service vice-chairman Norman

Copland was of a similar opinion and, in a letter
to NEW CCG, wrote: “We have been inundated
with complaints and most believe that the full im-
plications have not been taken into account.
“Your representative at the NHS public meeting

on October 21st will need to have a very compre-
hensive analysis of the wider implications to
stand any chance of placating the anger and con-
cern of the people in our catchment area.”
NEW CCG had been invited to last Saturday’s

meeting but declined to send a representative.
Councillor Walden did announce, however, that

NEW CCG had not flatly refused the League of
Friends offer of £300,000 over three years to

Arrested on
charges relating
to drugs and
prostitution

Musbury Road,
Axminster EX13 8TJ
Call us on 01297 33993
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SALE NOW ON!
50% OFF selected carpets
  15% OFF all remnantsplus...
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SALE NOW ON!
HURRY!

sale ends

18th Oct

Scott Rowe

Axminster
01297 32345

Chard
01460 63336

Lyme Regis
01297 443777

enquiries@scottrowe.co.uk

For All Your 
Legal Needs

�� Buying & Selling Property
��   Business Issues
��   Agricultural Issues
��   Wills
��   Powers of Attorney
��   Trusts & Estates
��   Personal Injury
��   Matrimonial
��   Litigation
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PEOPLE IN THE NEWS

Beer:  Theo Boalch,
19, has flown halfway
around the world and
signed up for an 88-
week course to realise
his dream to learn to
fly with an aviation
ciollege in new
zealand.
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Breast Cancer Awareness - Pages 20-21
� VIEW 2: Pages 23-26
� PROPERTY: Pages 29-41
� MOTORING: Pages 49-52
� LOCAL SPORT: Pages 53-56
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WE want to keep beds in all hospitals and
I don’t like to think it will be a competition
between us and Seaton but, at the end of
the day, that might be what it has to be’

Town, district and county councillor An-
drew Moukding, speaking at the public

meeting in Axminster on Saturday on the
planned closure of beds at the hospital.

WE are concerned that, in the first three
months of the year, business is poor in
East Devon’s towns and we are worried
that some businesses are choosing not to
open their doors. Just across the border in
West Dorset, Lyme Regis Town Council
are again introducing free parking for
residents over the winter period. AEDCC
are suggesting that a similar scheme, in-
troduced across East Devon, would
hugely improve the viability of town cen-
tre businesses’

THE Association of East Devon 
Chambers of Commerce (AEDCC) in a
letter to East Devon District Council 

appealing for free parking  
during the winter.

Strong AVR
marathon team

SidmoUth:  Budding
actor Alex Sharp, 25, a
former Sidmouth col-
lege pupil, has won a
starring role  in the
Broadway adapation
of the best-selling
novel “The curious in-
cident of the dog in
the night-time”.

colyton:  year 8
grammar School pupil
noah Bradley-Scott
has won one of just
three prizes in the
John Betjeman Poetry
competition for his
poem about a sense of
place.

ottery:  The town’s
well known samosa
lady, tina chauhan, is
planing to open a new
shop in Broad Street
next week after intro-
ducing herv gujarati
brand of food to locals
at various events.

Penny raised a family & now wants a
home where she’s centre of a�en�on! 

IT would be madness not to have beds
here. This is a very serious matter.’
MP Neil Parish  speaking at the hospi-

tal meeting.

A STRONG AVR presence at the 2014
Bournemouth Marathon Festival saw 11 entries
in the full and two in the half marathon events. 

First back for AVR was Emma Kiernan, 390th in
3:43.  One of the newcomers to marathon racing
Margaret Pearce stormed home finishing 513th
in 3:50 beating seasoned veterans Geoff Wood-
ward, 545th, 3:51 and Steve Reynolds 602nd, 3:54.
Ian Clements just beat the four hour barrier by
finishing 691st, 3:59 followed by Alan Morbey,
830th 4:06 and Anna McLoughlin 866th 4:08.  

Building on the success of her recent first half
marathon Becky Lippett was 1069th 4:20, Sarah
Herfet 1340th 4:35, Tracey Anning-Beckett
1,492nd 4:46 and Angela Kerr 1,597th in 4:56.

In the half marathon event, Paul Johns achieved
246nd place 1:37 and another newcomer to run-
ning at this distance Chris Driver was 927nd in
1:53. 
�AVRenjioyed considerable success at the Min-
ster Challenge 10K at Axminster with Matt Clist
winning in fine style more than six minutes
ahead of the pack in 45:54.

Abbey�eld Honiton Society
AGM

4th November 2014 at 6.30pm
36 Stanhope House, High Street, Honiton EX14 1PJ

See
page 
10

� A StreetcAr nAmed deSire
The Gateway to screen the National
Theatre Live performance, starring
Gillian Anderson

� mAggie reedy At the Beehive

� elizABeth i comeS to lyme!

� liStingS
Diary Dates - Our weekly
round-up of events in the area

PAGES 23-26

View 2
The ultimate leisure guide for East Devon
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From the editor’s chair
This will be a fight to the finish

EAST DEVONCOLYTONSEATON

AXMINSTER
House full to save
hospital beds

Library decision
expected tomorrow

District to offload
the Town Hall?

Bid for free
winter parking

TOP STORIES
FROM ALL
THE OTHER
EAST DEVON
TOWNS THE people of Axminster and district voted

with their feet on Saturday afternoon when
around 700 attempted to get into the Guildhall
in support of efforts to stop the NHS closing all
in-patients bedsAxminster Hospital.
It was the biggest turn-out for a public meet-

ing in living memory, possibly ever, with
around 300 being unable to get into the hall.
Whilst there were few new arguments put

forward to save the beds, there were a number
of passionate speeches and it was clear that
Axminster is not going to sit back and allow
the future of its hospital to be jeopardised
without a fight to the finish. 
No one from the NHS bothered to turn up (no

surprises there then, after all it was a Saturday
afternoon!), but it made little difference.  They
would have been given a torrid time - and they
knew that.
There will be NHS representatives at a con-

sultative meeting on Tuesday, October 21st
(5pm). They won’t be looking forward to that
one, either,  and let us hope that an similar

number of people will turn up for that meeting.
It’s important that they appreciate the strength
of feeling and witness the passionate support
that the hospital generates.
This is all about the NHS wanting to treat more

people in their own home rather than in hospitals,
a policy supported by the Government.
That puts MP Neil Parish in a somewhat awk-

ward position but at least he had the courtesy to
attend and made it quite clear that in his mind
community beds would still be needed no matter
how many people were treated at home.
It has also emerged that it was a straight fight

between the closure of beds in Axminster or
Seaton and Seaton got the nod because they have
a greater elderly population.
But those who are fighting so hard to protect

Axminster Hospital believe the statistics are
flawed and that the proposed expansion of
Axminster and the number of elderly in the hin-
terland that rely on Axminster Hospital have not
been taken into consideration.
There were sympathetic  noises about not

wanting to get into a fight with Seaton with
town, district and county councillor Andrew
Moulding saying that the beds should be kept
in all hospitals.  But in the end he accepted it
might come down to one town against another. 
And that puts Neil Parish in another awkward

corner as Seaton is also a part of his con-
stituency, hence his comment: “We don’t want
to go into battle with Seaton. We are in its to-
gether.”
But those closest to this issue are convinced

that  they can come up with a genuine case for
reversing the decision. They are adamant that
it is not a faith accompli.
A repeat public meeting is now being lined up

for Wednesday week (October 15th at 2 pm) at
Kilmington Cricket pavilion. 
Good turn-outs at this and the October 21st

meeting will ram home to the NHS how deter-
mined Axminster is to keep its hospital.

Philip Evans

A SEAT in the Guildhall for Saturday’s Axminster
Hospital League of Friends meeting proved to be
the hottest ticket in town with around 300 people
turned away because of a lack of space.

A capacity crowd of about 400 did attend the
meeting, which had been called to “prepare a re-
buttal of the proposal” to close in-patient beds.

The outcome was that the League of Friends
will work with MP Neil Parish, local GPs and town
councillors to produce a “constructive docu-
ment”, which will be handed to NHS Northern,
Eastern and Western Devon Clinical Commis-
sioning Group (NEW CCG).

The document will be completed and delivered
well before NEW CCG holds a public consultation
event in Axminster Guildhall on Tuesday October
21st from 5pm-7pm.

Campaigners claim that NEW CCG’s proposal to
close in-patient beds at Axminster Hospital is a
very short-sighted one – and that it is based on
out of date and incomplete statistics.

Axminster Mayor Jeremy Walden said that
NEW CCG failed to participate in the development
of the draft local plan, and had ignored the fact
that the town’s population is expected to in-
crease by 50 per cent over the coming years.

It was also claimed that NEW CCG failed to in-
clude the population of surrounding villages in
the statistics on which the proposal was based.

Axminster Care Service vice-chairman Nor-
man Copland was of a similar opinion and, in a
letter to NEW CCG, wrote: “We have been inun-
dated with complaints and most believe that the
full implications have not been taken into ac-
count.”

NEW CCG had been invited to last Saturday’s
meeting but declined to send a representative.

THE future of Colyton Library is expected to be
revealed at a county council cabinet meeting to-
morrow (Wednesday).

Following what has been described as an
“enormously helpful” public consultation period
which received an “unprecedented response”,
Devon County Council is proposing a trial new
system of managing its libraries, which could
keep facilities open and manned by professional
staff.

Ten communities are expected to be selected to
pioneer new partnerships to support their local
libraries and expand the services they provide,
and tomorrow’s cabinet meeting will consider
plans for a new operating model for the entire li-
brary service.

This could include converting to a mutual soci-
ety or trust as a way of saving money and gener-
ating more income. This could save enough to
cover the costs of professional staff in 25 rural li-
braries.
Proposals for local libraries to co-locate with
other services or community groups like the Cit-
izen’s Advice Bureau will also be discussed.

PARKING charges should be wiped out in
East devon town centres during the winter
months in a bid to boost, business leaders
have said.

In a letter to East Devon District Council,
which owns and manages many of the town
centre car parks, senior members of the As-
sociation of East Devon Chambers of Com-
merce (AEDCC) have urged the authority to
take action by relaxing charges across the
district.

East Devon residents should be allowed to
park in council car parks free of charge dur-
ing January, February and March in order to
keep market towns like Honiton “busy and
bustling”, they claim.

Business leaders point to the success of
similar schemes in Lyme Regis and Top-
sham - which they say are tempting shop-
pers “over the border” to spend their money
- and have called for a “change of direction”
in East Devon.

EASTDevon District Council is planning to offload
the ownership of Seaton Town Hall, now renamed
The Gateway, and has opened discussions with
the current hall users - Seaton’s Voice, Seaton
Town Council and Seaton Museum.

Whilst still owned by the district council, the
building is leased to Seaton’s Voice, a community
interest company which runs the entertainment
at the hall with a cafe an executive suite upstairs.  

The town hall has experienced many difficulties
over the years but Seaton’s Voice has suceeded
in giving it  much higher repuation by staging
various entertainment events, including live
music,  live streaming and  functions.

Seaton Town Council rents offices on the ground
floor and uses the executive suit for meetings
andSeaton Museum occupies part of the building.

At the last full coun-
cil meeting town clerk
Chris Drake reminded
members that in June
it was resolved to sup-
port the viability of the
town hall and to sup-
port the installation of
a new professional re-
ception area . sibject to
costs. Since then the
chairman of the coun-
cil, Mayor Gaynor
Sedgwick and Mr
Drake have met regu-
larly with the directors
of Seaton’s Voice and it
was agreed that the
council would con-
sider forming a work-
ing party with
Seaton’s Voice and
Seaton Museum to
agree ways in which
the building could be
transferred from East
Devon District Council
and to consider THE
for the town hall.

The town council
leases their office ac-
commodation from
the district council but
has to hire the excu-
tive suite from
Seaton’s Voice for
meetings.

EAST DEVON BRANCH
www.eastdevoncats.com

ALL OUR CATS AND KITTENS ARE FLEAD, WORMED, VACCINATED, MICROCHIPPED AND NEUTERED.
WE ALSO HELP WITH NEUTERING COSTS FOR THE KITTENS WE HOME
These are only a few of the cats in our care who are looking for homes. 

If you do not see the cat for you, please call 01884 277929

Neutering Advice and help with Neutering Costs for those eligible Call 01297 21610
IF YOU HAVE LOST OR FOUND A CAT PLEASE CALL - 01297 21610

MOUZER (pictured) is a lovely 6 month old black & white boy who is
staying with our new fosterer in Exeter ............................01392 811732
MARIGOLD is a lovely 1 year old black & white girl who is staying near
Exeter...............................................................................01392 461279 
BUDDY is a very friendly but independent 8 year old apricot Burmese X
boy who would like a rural home. He is staying in Seaton.01297 21610
KARRIE is a beautiful and friendly 18 month old white & tortie semi long
haired girl who is also staying here....................................01297 21610
BOBBY is a large and friendly 8 year old black boy who needs to be an
only cat. He is staying near Axminster ...............................01297 35110
BONNIE & CLYDE are lovely 17 week old tabby siblings who are also
staying here........................................................................01297 35110 

We also have several kittens waiting for safe caring homes,
call 01297 21610
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Awliscombe • Monkton • Rawridge • Uppottery 
Cotleigh • Offwell • Wilmington • Shute • Whitford   

Umborne • Dalwood • Stockland • Yarcombe • Farway
Northleigh • Churchinford • Marsh • Smeatharpe

10 New Street, Honiton EX14 1EY
TTeell:: 0011440044 4411222222

WE NOW OFFER A QUALITY HOME NEWS
DELIVERY SERVICE IN THE FOLLOWING

VILLAGES AND SURROUNDING AREAS

SERVICE IS OUR SUCCESS
THE PAPERTHROW HONITON - SERVING RURAL COMMUNITIES

The Paper Shop

MARY BYRNE-JONES
HAPPY 90TH
BIRTHDAY
ON THE 8TH OCTOBER
LOTS OF LOVE FROM 
ALL THE FAMILY XX

TAYLOR WEBB
HHAAPPPPYY 44TTHH
BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY

HAVE A GREAT DAY
ALL OUR LOVE NAN, GRANDAD 

& ALL THE FAMILY XXX

TO ADVERTISE IN THE VIEW FROM
NEWSPAPER CALL 01297 446147

CCOONNGGRRAATTUULLAATTIIOONNSS
SSIIMMOONN MMAARRKKSS && SSTTAACCEEYY WWIILLLLSS
OONN TTHHEE BBIIRRTTHH OOFF YYOOUURR DDAAUUGGHHTTEERR 

EEMMIILLYY MMIICCHHEELLLLEE 
BORN 16TH SEPTEMBER, 7lb 3oz

LLOOVVEE MMUUMM,, DDAADD,, CCAARRRRIIEE,, DDAAVVEE && JJOOSSHH XXXXXX

REMEMBERING 
MY SISTER

BARBARA
FOUR YEARS, 

THINK OF YOU OFTEN

PAT

SAM WOOD
WELL DONE
ON PASSING YOUR DRIVING 

TEST FIRST TIME!
LLOOTTSS OOFF LLOOVVEE

MUM & DAD XX

HHAAPPPPYY BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY
MMUUMMMMYY JJUUNNEE

HHOOPPEE YYOOUU HHAAVVEE AA SSUUPPEERR DDAAYY 
AALLLL OOUURR LLOOVVEE FFRROOMM

SSAARRAAHH,, AADDAAMM && OOWWEENN XXXXXX

TAYLOR WEBB 
HAPPY 4TH
BIRTHDAY

ON THE 9TH OCTOBER 
LOADS OF LOVE

MUM, DAD, MATT AND SPENCER XX

JENNY RICE
HHAAPPPPYY 2200TTHH 

BBIIRRTTHHDDAAYY 
OONN 88TTHH OOCCTTOOBBEERR 22001144

LLOOTTSS AANNDD LLOOTTSS OOFF LLOOVVEE 
GGRRAANNNNYY && GGRRAANNDDAADD XXXXXX

DAN TAYLOR & EMILY SWEET
CONGATULATIONS

ON YOUR ENGAGEMENT
LOVE FORM 

MUM & DAD, GARY & MARTIN,
KEVIN & GEMMA XXX

IT IS WITH GREAT SADNESS
THAT WE ANNOUNCE THE

PASSING OF 
HENRY PETER THOENNISSEN

ON 03/10/2014 
‘THE FOUNDER’ OF WESTCRETE.

R.I.P
Mike & Lilian Thoennissen

Moore, Kathleen (Kit), aged 79 years died at
home on Monday 29th September surrounded by
her loving family, after a short illness very bravely
fought.
Loving wife of Bill, dear Mum to Tony, Bev and
Wendy, Mother-in-law to Bev, John and Pete and
loving Granny to George and Jemma, Josh,
Tommie and Charlie. 
Will be sadly missed by all her family and friends.
Funeral service to be held at Shute Parish Church
on Wednesday 15th October at 2pm, followed by
interment in Churchyard.
Family flowers only, donations if desired to
Cancer Research or RSPCA.
C/O J.F.Clarke & Son, Maryknoll, Lyme Street,
Axminster  EX13 5AU or at the service. 

THOENNISSEN - Henry aged 93 years.
Passed away peacefully at home on Friday
October 3rd 2014.
Beloved husband of the late Maisie.
Much loved father to Michael, Nicholas
and Anna and a loving grandad and
gran-grandad.
Funeral service to be held at East Devon
Crematorium, Whimple on TUESDAY
21ST OCTOBER AT 1PM. Family flowers
only please but if desired donations to
Honiton Hospiscare or Ferne Animal
Sanctuary  C/O J F Clarke & Son
Maryknoll, Lyme Street, Axminster EX13
5AU or at the service 

View Family Announcements

Cycling duo complete Euro
mission for FORCE charity
A CYCLING duo’s Euro-
pean mission was com-
pleted on time despite a
nasty fall, extreme heat
and snow en route.
It was back in June that

Axminster man Steve Norman
and cycling partner Shane John-
ston (from Exeter) cycled from
Venice, Italy, to the UK in aid of
FORCE Cancer Charity.
They raised £4.634,85 and

after the recent cheque presen-
tation Steve gave a detailed ac-
count of their mission.
He explained: “On the first

day Shane crossed a tram track
in Venice, came off his bike and
chipped a bone in his elbow.”
Shane carried on in pain and it

wasn’t until he had an x-ray
back in the UK that the full ex-
tent of the injury became clear.
They covered about 1,420

miles over 20 days or so, plus
100-miles in the Annual Force
Century Cycle Challenge - start-
ing and finishing in Topsham -
immediately after their return to
the UK.
Apart from Shane’s painful

elbow, they were also hampered

by temperatures getting close to
40° C.
Steve said: “We had to start re-

ally early to avoid the hottest
part.” 
A landslide along the planned

route forced a diversion and
weather conditions were very
different when they reached The
Alps.
Steve said: “It was the other

extreme of weather with snow in
some places.”
Summing up, he said: “We

would like to thank all people
who have been so generous in
sponsoring us.” 
More information, and an op-

portunity to make a donation,
can be found online at
http://thenelly2014.wordpress.
com

n PECUNIARY INTEREST: Shane Johnston, Naomi Cole of FORCE
and Steve Norman

n FROM PAGE ONE
keep the beds open, and that discussions were to be
held.
League of friends treasurer Steve Holt chaired Sat-

urday’s meeting because chairman Dr Phil Taylor
works for the NHS, and it was felt there might be a
conflict of interest.
Mr Holt acknowledged that MP Neil Parish was in

a difficult situation as he also represented areas that
could be negatively affected should the Axminster
campaign succeed.
Town, district and county councillor Andrew

Moulding said: “I think we should challenge over sta-
tistics.
“We want to keep beds in all hospitals and I don’t

like to think it will be a competition between us and
Seaton but, at the end of the day, that might be what
it has to be.”
MP Parish said: “We don’t want to go into battle

with Seaton. We are in it together. 
“Naturally I support all the areas (in the con-

stituency), but Axminster is very central and the com-
munity has dug deeply into their pockets to make it a
superb hospital.
“It would be madness not to have beds there.This

is a very serious matter. 
“I shall take this all the way to the Secretary of

State, have no fears about that.” 
Those in attendance were given the chance to have

their say as to why the in-patient beds should be re-

tained. No new arguments emerged, but the strength
of feeling was evident with a number of passionate
speeches.
The Reverend John Streeting said: “It is a tragedy

that we are considering closure of any beds in East
Devon and it should not be a competition.”
MP Parish summed up by saying: “Axminster needs

to be built up, not have beds taken away.
“Let’s go to work.”
Those who were denied entry last Saturday will get

a new chance when the league of friends holds a re-
peat meeting in Kilmington Cricket Pavilion on
Wednesday, October 15th, starting at 2pm.
After the meeting Mr Holt thanked everyone who

attended the meeting and those who had to be turned
away.
He also said that a petition against the proposal

would be placed in the hospital, the doctors’ surgery
and the library.
He added: “We will also ask the larger pubs, the

Tesco store and filling station, Mole Avon, Miller’s
Farm shop and others. In addition there will be peti-
tions in the local village pubs and stores as appropri-
ate.
“To ensure we have a robust petition, please only

sign one document.”
All those who were unable to gain access to the

Guildhall meeting because of fire and safety precau-
tions were given the chance to sign the petition.

Hospital beds: ‘We don’t want a fight with Seaton’

LOCKED OUT: Around 300 people were unable to get into the Guildhall for Saturday’s meeting to fight the
closure of hospital beds in Axminster
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Tytherleigh 
Bathrooms

TYTHERLEIGH BATHROOMS LTD, CHARD ROAD, TYTHERLEIGH,  
AXMINSTER, EX13 7BE  TEL 01460 221639

BATHROOMS, WETROOMS, TILES, ADHESIVES AND MORE
We o� er supply only or we can fully project manage your 
bathroom instalation from start to finish!

25 YEARS
BATHROOM
EXPERIENCE

BATHROOMS
FOR ALL

BUDGETS 
AND TASTES 

100’S
OF PRODUCTS

IN STORE
 

OPEN MON-FRI 9AM-5.30PM SAT 9AM-2PM

www.tytherleighbathrooms.co.uk

WE WON’T BE BEATEN 
ON QUALITY OR PRICE!

If you have a story for Pulman’s View, contact our
newsdesk on 01297 446161 or 01297 631120

AXE Cliff Golf Club has started a new chapter
under new management. 

Working in co-operation with the Loveridge
Family and Binden Estate, an eight-year lease
has been agreed with new lease holders Jill and
Simon Wellington. 

Mr Wellington said: "We haven’t let the rough
grow under our feet and we are well on our way
with future plans.

“Simon Corrigan is acting as manager of the
whole site up until we decide how the bar area
will operate but we have made it clear that the
course will have to be immaculate. We will pro-
vide all the help we can give him to enable him
to achieve this.  

"New bunker sand is on its way along with a
new fleet of at least eight buggies. 

"I must reiterate our thanks to the staff for

New chapter at clifftop golf club

AXE Vale Operatic Society is on the lookout
for a new pianist. 

The new pianist would have to be available
on Thursday nights, when the society meets
in Seaton Methodist Church Hall. Other new
members would also be welcome. 

More information is available from society
chairman Michelle Hague on 07761 773563.

keeping things going and the army of volun-
teers that have been turning up each day,
sweeping brushes in hand to help on the
greens. It was absolutely brilliant to see them
all so willing to make this project work."  

Work to revamp the clifftop course in Seaton,
with views of Axe Valley and the Jurassic Coast
has already begun, and a programme of social
events is being arranged for the winter
evenings. 

Mr Wellington aded: "The golf course itself is
already undergoing a makeover. The greens
have been hollow tined and top dressed thanks
to generous donations by some members and
hard work by a group of volunteers.  

"Lorry-loads of sand have been ordered to re-
plenish and improve our bunkers and Simon,
the head green keeper, believes Christmas has
come early with promise of new equipment to
make the course immaculate.  

"The driveway approach to the course is to re-
ceive a face-lift thanks to the generosity of
Wainwright Quarries, who have agreed to first
patch and subsequently re-surface the drive
and car park." 

He also explained that  a new club constitu-
tion has been adopted and that members
would be encouraged to participate in all as-
pects of the club.  

Award named after local radio enthusiast
A UK university has introduced an award in ho-
nour of Brian Vaughton, who lives between
Axminster and Whitford. 
Radio documentary students at Birmingham
City University now aim for The Brian
Vaughton Award for Excellence in Radio Pro-
duction. 
Mr Vaughton has, by his own admission, lived
an "eventful" life. The 87-year-old was born in
Birmingham and developed an early interest in
radio production and the BBC. Working as a
freelance, he made his BBC debut in 1948 by
compiling and writing a children's play adapta-
tion called “The King Of The Goats”. 
His varied career has also seen him as a docu-
mentary filmmaker, an accredited MOD corre-
spondent, public relations officer and RAFVR
pilot, to mention only a few. 
When interviewed by a trade publication some
time ago, he said: "If any young people happen
to read through it all [the interview], they may
end up with the impression that I have enjoyed
an eventful life. 

"I would entirely agree, and I recommend it
wholeheartedly. I consider myself extremely
fortunate.  
"However, as in most things in life, there are
good and bad parts. I've been out of work twice,
but round the world once, and many places in
between." 
Mr Vaughton has followed technical progress
closely - from the razor blade and sticky tape
editing process to digital. 
He added: "Radio documentaries can be done
on the computer now, you have the studio at
your finger tips." 
Brian recalled that his original EMI L2 midget
recorder weighed 14 lbs, followed by his UHER
Report Monitor at 7.9Ibs, compared to his cur-
rent portable mini-disc recorder at 5.2 ounces.
Some time ago Brian donated his EMI L2
midget recorder and other equipment to Charles
Parker Archive Trust at The Library of Birming-

ham but a reorganisation meant the library was
short of exhibition space, so the recorder was
rehoused and can now be found on the Parkside
Campus of Birmingham City University. 
At the time of the recorder's arrival, Birming-
ham City University degree leader for radio,
Sam Coley, said: "I think it fitting that Brian's

wonderful collection has found a home in the
city of his birth, forming a link between Birm-
ingham's proud radio heritage and young docu-
mentary makers of the future."   
Mr Vaughton’s comprehensive life story can
be read online by visiting the website www.cpa-
trust.org.uk/bham_ballads/ 

� HI-TECH: Brian and the EMI L2 midget recorder Photo by SAM COLEY

By Anders Larsson
anders@tindlenews.co.uk

New pianist wanted
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By Anders Larsson
anders@tindlenews.co.uk

&Milford     Dormor
S O L I C I T O R S

SATURDAY 18th OCTOBER, 2014
SEATON

9.00am - 1.00pm
and

AXMINSTER
9.00am - 1.00pm

No Appointments necessary
Free Will Scheme*

Free Interview – Legal Problems

Refreshments available
Come in and have a chat to our legal advisers who will be

We look forward to seeing you

OPEN DAY

Seaton House, Marine Place, Seaton, Devon EX12 2QJ     Telephone: 01297 20528
Silver Street, Axminster, Devon EX13 5AJ     Telephone: 01297 32206

OCTOBER means tasting days at Axminster
Country Market.
This month the market will have tasting days on

the 9th, 16th and 23rd, offering preserves,
cakes/puddings and savouries respectively.
The tasting sessions got under way on Thurs-

day of last week, the theme being apple-based
produce.
One of those behind the market, Susan Evans,

said: “We invite people to come in and try before

they  buy. Also available is a large selection of
craft made by local craftsmen and women and
plants, flowers, fruit, vegetables and eggs.
“We are always delighted to welcome new

members. 
“If you think you may be interested in joining the

market as a cook or producer, please pop in to
The Masonic Hall for a chat any Thursday morn-
ing.” 
Admission to the market is free.

n AN APPLE A DAY: Customer Steve Black tastes some apple-based produce offered by Jenny Davies,
Pat Steele and Susan Evans

Try before you buy market sesssions

NUMBERS 14, 70 and 17 were the lucky ones in
Axminster Tourist Information’s (TIC) inaugural 100
Club draw.
The draw was one of many new initiatives intro-

duced by the new TIC committee earlier this year.
Anyone can register for the draw, which is a TIC

fundraiser and have prizes up for grabs each
month.
The three winners in the September draw were

Sarah Crook, Ian Crawford and Lesley Cliffe.
More information about the draw is available

from the TIC, which is currently open from 10am-
4pm (Mon-Sat).
The photo shows the draw being made (l-r) on

Wednesday September 30th by (l-r) Jill Ruddick,
David Starr, Axminster mayor Jeremy Walden,
Kate Marshall, Sarah Crook, Thelma Collier and
Anne Seward.

Lucky numbers in first TIC 100 club draw

News briefs
Theft of mountain
bike from precinct
A GREEN mountain was stolen from the St
George precinct, Chard Street, Axminster.
The Mondraker Dune RR was secured to a

flight of steps but someone cut the security
strap at some point between 9pm on Sunday
September 28th and 9am the following day.
Crime number CR/110395/14.

Purses stolen from
The Minster church
TWO purses were stolen from inside The Min-
ster in Axminster on Tuesday September 30th.
PCSO Andy Trott said: “Two members of the

church committee had their purses taken from
their bags whilst they were helping at an event
at the church. 
“This took place between 10.30am and

11.15am. 
Crime number: CR/111161/14.

Diesel stolen from
parked vehicles
COMMERCIAL vehicles parked in the Wood-
mead area of Axminster have been targeted by
diesel thieves.
Diesel with a total value of £495 was si-

phoned from a number of vehicles at some
point between 8pm on Sunday September
28th and 5am the following morning.
Crimr number: CR/110453/14.
Anyone with information about any of the

above shoulkd contact the police on 101.

A BUS company says that a “vehicle avail-
ability issue” meant passengers were left
stranded at stops.
First operates the Axminster-Weymouth via Brid-

port 31 route, and came in for criticism this spring
when the parent of two school children said there
were repeated capacity problems between Axminster
and rthe Woodroffe School in Lyme Regis.
The parent, who does not wish to be named, claimed

her two children were regularly late for school and
late coming home because single-decker busses filled
up quickly and passengers were turned away.
Other passengers confirmed her story, First apolo-

gised and said the problem was caused by the double-
decker fleet being unavailable because of
refurbishment.
Things appeared to improve but the same parent said

the situation was repeated on Monday September
29th.

Late home
She said: “My children missed the beginning of

school because the single-decker bus (8.09am) from
Axminster was full at Trinity Square.Because of work
I couldn’t drive them to school, so they were late.”
She also said other passengers were left behind and

that her children were late home because the 3.29pm
from Lyme Regis to Axminster filled up. 
A spokesperson for First said:  “Service 31 is nor-

mally operated with double-deck vehicles. 
“However, unfortunately on September 29th,  we

suffered a vehicle availability issue and some journeys
were substituted for a single-deck vehicle.  
“The double deck-vehicles on this route normally

have a total capacity of 85 people including those

Lack of double decker buses left 
pupils and workers running late 

seated and standing while the single-deck vehicle has
a total capacity of 75.   
“We would like to apologise to our customers for

any inconvenience this problem has caused them.  
“Your contact was the first that we were made

aware that people were left behind.  We would en-
courage customers to contact our customer service
team on 0333 014 3490 should they encounter these
type of difficulties so that we can do what we can ton
rectify them.” 
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AXMINSTER Tools & Machinery
has been shortlisted for the Living
Wage Champion Awards 2014
(South West region).
The company is one of about 900

UK employers recognised and ac-
credited  by The Living Wage Foun-
dation for paying staff at least the
recognised acceptable remuneration.
For areas outside London, the Liv-

ing Wage is currently £7.65 an hour
(London £8.80), compared to the
UK minimum wage of £6.50.
The award winners will be an-

nounced during Living Wage Week
(November 2nd-8th).
During this week, the UK and

London Living Wage rates for 2014-
15 will also be announced.
Living Wage Foundation director

Rhys Moore said: “I would like to
send huge congratulations to
Axminster Tools & Machinery on
being shortlisted for the Living
Wage Champion Awards. 
“The commitment of Living Wage

Employers to responsible pay makes
a real difference to families and
communities across the country. 
“We look forward to celebrating

this even further when announcing
the winners of the awards during
Living Wage Week.”
Axminster Tools & Machinery

human resources director Jane Boul-
ton commented: “Just because we
live in a rural area, does not mean
that people cannot earn their market
value.”

� PAYDAY: The Axminster Tools & Machinery human resources team -
Fran Cook, Jane Boulton and Sammy Barry

Shortlisted for pay award

Football may be played
again on Millwey slope 
A “DISTINCT LACK” of facili-
ties could see a disused football
pitch in Axminster be brought
back into service.
The Draft East Devon Playing Pitch

Strategy October 2014 suggests that Mill-
wey Rise FC’s former home off Chard
Road should be restored to help meet a de-
mand for youth football pitches around
Axminster.   
The pitch, famous for its slope,  has been

unused since Millwey Rise relocated to
Cloakham Lawn Sports Centre on the
other side of Chard Road last year.
But East Devon District Council

(EDDC) says there is “a distinct lack of
youth/mini football pitches in the Axmin-
ster sub-area”. 

EDDC’s draft pitch strategy acknowl-
edges the increased capacity generated by
MRFC’s move and the emerging Axmin-
ster Town FC development, but says there
is still a shortage. 
The draft strategy is part of agenda pa-

pers for EDDC’s Cabinet meeting, and
says: “Due to the distinct lack of
youth/mini football pitches in the Axmin-
ster sub-area it would be unwise to allow
the permanent loss of the former Millwey
Rise FC pitch in Axminster. 
“This means that new youth/mini pitches

should be developed. 

“With the former Millwey Rise FC site
existing it makes sense for this to be the
site used to deliver such pitches. 
“However, if a more appropriate site

were to become available, then the site
could be lost to development and replace-
ment pitches provided on this other site.
“Considering that the lack of youth/mini
football pitches is acute, it would be
preferable to lay out two youth/mini
pitches on the site.”
The draft strategy does emphasise that

site could be earmarked for development
instead.
Feedback will be sought from a range of

bodies and a final Playing Pitch Strategy
draft will be presented to Cabinet for ap-
proval in December.

By Anders Larsson
anders@tindlenews.co.uk

THE pupils of St Mary’s Catholic Primary
School in Axminster donated their harvest
gifts to the town’s Canned Sunshine Food
Bank.

During assembly on Friday, September
26th, they shared their ideas about the
harvest with parents and friends.  

Owls Class recited its harvest rap and
the youngest children in Kingfisher Class
shared a poem and song about the harvest.  

Falcons used a song to tell everyone
about how seven million tons of food are
wasted every year and Eagles Class
showed how many air miles it takes to
make a pizza.  

Hummingbirds told everyone about the
importance of giving, especially at this
time of year.  

Parents and friends were also enter-
tained by the school choir and a number of
the school’s musicians played before and
after the assembly.

Headteacher Angela Herrera opened the
assembly by saying how shocking it was
that in 2014, people in the world are still
starving and families in Britain are going
hungry due to poverty.  

Canned Sunshine Food Bank representa-
tives were delighted to receive the contri-
butions from St Mary’s.

School harvest gifts for food bank

� DELIVERY: Pupils Sam and Orla
about to despatch the food
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� Theo training in New Zealand

Theo’s off to 
get his wings

BEER youngster Theo Boalch is
taking the first strides to be-
coming a pilot – and has flown
halfway around the world to
realise his dream.

The 19-year-old former Sid-
mouth College student has
signed up for an 88-week
course in New Zealand, based
at Nelson on the South Island,
and is prepared for a long haul
before he gets his wings.

“I have been doing some the-
ory and will then move onto
the practical side towards fi-
nally getting my Airline Trans-
port Licence,” said Theo.

“The course I am studying is a

Diploma in Aviation run by the
Nelson Aviation College, which
is a private college and belongs
to the Air New Zealand Avia-
tion Institute.”

If all goes well Theo, whose
mum and dad Annie and David
live in Beer, will end up working
for Air New Zealand in the fu-
ture and the world will truly be
his oyster.

But why go to the other side
of the planet to achieve his
ambition?

“It has always been my
dream to learn how to fly so I

just thought why not go for it!”
added Theo.

“There are courses in the UK
and I went for an interview with
easyJet but I was up against
university graduates and did
not get through.

“Air New Zealand didn’t just
look at my A-level grades but
said come over here and prove
yourself to us.

“As I have a grandmother,
auntie, uncle and cousins over
there in Nelson, I thought it was
a great opportunity for a
change having lived in Beer all
my life and so decided to give it
a try.”

by Kevin Fahey

THE organisers of the
2014 Seaton Devon Air
Ambulance Week held a
presentation at Fisher-
man’s Gap to celebrate
another year of raising
money for the Devon
Air Ambulance Trust.

The final amount
raised and given to

DAAT this year came to
£9,641.97 beating last
year’s total.

Gathered on Fisher-
man’s Gap were mem-
bers of the Jurassic
Coast Bike Club, Seaton

Majorettes, Seaton Red
Sparrows, Age UK Knit-
ters and Natterers, Jo-
hanna Morgan, Phil
Amour, Jackie East,
Amrik Singh, Janine
Barradale and Don

by Ian Barradale
Air ambulance fundraisers celebrate

Hansford.
These were just a few

of the many Devon Air
Ambulance Supporters
who gave their help
during 2014.

The organisers would
like to thank all those
who helped raise
money during the year.
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THE Seaton, Beer and Dis-
trict Branch of the RNLI is
holding its annual sponsored
Walk on Sunday, October
19th.    
Branch secretary Wendy

Cummins said: “This year the
walk is the approximate five-
mile Coly Valley circular that
we have walked several times
in the past. 
“Registration is at 9:45am

at Chantry Bridge, Colyton,
and the walk departs at
10am.  
“Walkers can also walk on

to Colyford, Seaton or Beer,
and will be required to
arrange their own transport to
Colyton.   
“Route details will be given

to walkers on the day. 
“We invite people to join us

on our sponsored walk and
further details can be ob-
tained by telephoning 01297
23040 or emailing wac500@
hotmail.co.uk. 
“Walkers are also welcome

to join us on the day upon
giving a donation to the
RNLI.”

rNLi sponsored walk 
District and parish councillor Geoff Pook
was joint runner-up in the 2013-14 Devon
rural Housing Partnership Awards (Out-
standing  community contribution cate-
gory).  

A member of East Devon District council
and Beer Parish council, councillor Pook
was recognised for “his hard work and en-
thusiasm in bringing forward a development
of affordable homes in Beer”.  

The Outstanding community contribution
category is for “particularly committed in-
dividuals or community groups that have
overcome many challenges to bring afford-
able housing to their community”. 

The awards ceremony was held on sep-
tember 25th at Exeter racecourse.

Cllr Pook is runner-up
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BEER in Bloom champion Ursula
Makepeace has vowed to continue
in the competition with a mission
to retaining the Cox Cup in 2015.

On the eve of this year’s compe-
tition Mrs Makepeace had raised
the prospect of stepping down
whether Beer won the coveted
gold medal – or fell short again.

Ultimately Beer did win and also
picked up the Cox Cup for the best
village in the annual South West
Britain in Bloom Awards and Mrs
Makepeace admitted success has
reinvigorated her

“I feel even more enthusiastic
about the competition now than
ever,” said Mrs Makepeace.

“I am now looking forward to the
competition next year and trying
to win the cup again.”

Mrs Makepeace was speaking at
Pecorama, which hosted a cream
tea to celebrate the success of the
Beer Horticultural Society in the
competition and the various win-
ners of the Beer in Bloom compe-
tition.

“Ursula and her team have put in
a huge effort to get this award and
it is wonderful that they have got
the gold medal,” said Mr Michael
Pritchard, managing director of
Pecorama.

“They have certainly helped
make Beer the most wonderfully
picturesque village I know.”

Mrs Makepeace stressed she
now needed to find even more vol-
unteers to help with the competi-
tion to ensure Beer maintained the
high standards they reached this
year.

by Kevin Fahey

Ursula set to go for gold again in 2015
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SEATON Library was a rather lively place when Sue
Althorpe and Helen Rogers from Drum4Fun taught
youngsters how to play the djembe drums and
African rhythms.  
The youths participated in one of Seaton Library’s

regular drop-in sessions and were reported to have
enjoyed the complimentary drumming session.
Librarian Skevoulla Hambi said: “We have all en-

joyed a fun session of drumming. “Our group mem-
bers enjoyed the opportunity to try something new
which wouldn’t normally have been available to us.” 
Sue and Helen run a drum circle every other

Thursday at Seaton United Reformed church, and
work with the elderly in local care homes delivering
music therapy. 
For further information, call 01297 598220.

�DRUMMING UP SUPPORT: The youngsters had a great time

Drumming up noise in the library

�NEWS FROM SEATON TOWN COUNCIL
Town ‘at its best’
in the summer
SEATON was “at its best” this summert, according
to the Mayor, Councillor Gaynor Sedgwick.
Presenting her Chairman’s Report to Seaton

Town Council at the September meeting, Council-
lor Sedgwick said: “The bunting and banners
looked great, the floral arrangements outstanding,
the volunteers who cleaned up the former Carpet
Right kick started much needed decorating on
other nearby properyty.
“Seaton has such a great community spirit which

seems to be in evidence particularly during the
summer monthns.
“Our (town council) own summer activities pro-

gramme has been well received and the Air Am-
bulance Week, Carnival  Week and monthly
Artisan Markets hsve been a huge success.
“My thanks to the organisers of all the events.”

Recording council meetings
SEATON Town Cuncil has changed its standing
orders to fall in line with new legislation which al-
lows their deliberations to be recorded and  filmed. 
At the September meeting of the town council,

Councillor Peter Burrows moved the following
motion: “Under the Openness of Local Govern-
ment Bodies & Regulations 2014, Seaton Town
Council will record their council meetings and
make them available on their website.
“Any members of the public are now allowed to

take photographs, film and audio record the pro-
ceedings and report on all meetings (including so-
cial media).
“No prior notification is needed but it would be

helpful if you (the public) could let the Town Clerk
know if you plan to film or record so that any nec-
essary arrangements can be made to provide rea-
sonable facilities for you to repoprt on meetings.
“This permission does not extend to private

meetings or parts of meetings which are not open
to the public.”
The motion was accepted by the council.

Closure of Chine Café
A MOTION from Councillor Pete Burrows at the
September meeting was approved informing East
Devon District Council that the closure of the
Chiné Cafe during the summer had “a bad effect
on the vitality of Seaton” and that it was essential
for the toilets to remain open during the season.
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GIVING to the Water Survival Box ap-
peal is probably the most selfless
thing that you can do and the hard-

est to understand.
It is the ultimate in altruism, giving money to

help keep alive a family whom you will never
know and who have no way of ever thanking
you.

Your name will never go on a roll of honour, you
won’t get a Christmas card, you can’t phone up
to ask “how it’s going?” and nobody will ever
know that you donated.

And not only that, you will be giving to help
people who don’t actually need your help yet –
because the disaster you will be helping them to
survive has not even happened.

It’s like blind fostering a family for the future,
“giving in the dark”, charity on tick.

It’s a tough call to make the big ask for the
Water Survival Box precisely because of that, the
essentially prescient nature of its role. 

When a tsunami takes out Thailand and the
BBC is beaming footage of bloated bodies floating
in the brown water, then giving is easy. When
mothers made of rag-clad bones are shown on
the news from Africa with a stick-insect child
dying on the dried, shrunken breast, it’s the stuff
of nothing to get the cheque book out.

But when you’re asking for help in advance,
help for what you don’t at the moment know
needs helping, then it’s hard.

Which is probably why most people have never
heard of Water Survival Box. They’re not up there

with the Save The Children, Oxfam, the Red
Cross or any of the UK’s other massive charities
whose turnover would put a major company to
shame. 

Water Survival Box doesn’t have fab London
offices, they don’t have regional reps with com-
pany cars, swanky PRs on expense accounts
and chief executives whose vast salaries make
the likes of me cynically question the whole
charity bit. 

Instead, Water Survival Box works out of a
nondescript garage on a bleak business park on
the back roads of a rather unremarkable Som-
erset town. There is absolutely nothing flash

about this lot; they are the beige lino of the char-
ity world.

But what they do is miraculous and they make
miracles with just a box.

Now even the most artful of publicists can’t
construct a donation-prompting sob story
around a box. There’s nothing dramatic, super-
sexily-alarming, “I’m Michael Buerk reporting
from the sea of famine in Ethiopia” about a box. 

But here’s the thing about the Water Survival
Box, it maintains life. Like doctors do, like hospi-
tals do, but this is a box doing it.

When a natural disaster happens – and believe
me, they are going to happen (the increase in
hurricanes alone since we started messing up
the planet is alarming) – what happens is that
the flood, drought, tsunami or earthquake al-
most always first takes out the supply of clean
water.

There may be millions of gallons of water flood-
ing about disaster zones, but you can’t drink it
because it is contaminated with the bodies of
people and animals and it will kill you.

So to survive, you need clean water. Without
clean water, you’ll be dead in seven days, ten
max.

What the little Water Survival Box does is pu-
rify killer water. It turns water that will give you
typhus and cholera and dysentery into that
which gives you life. And one box will work to
give clean water and life to a family for a year.

Now, if there was any collective intelligence in
the world there would be Water Survival Boxes
already in place all over the planet in those re-
gions where natural disasters are most likely to
occur; sub-Saharan Africa, the coasts of India
and Pakistan, for instance. If we were bright,
every home everywhere would have a Water
Survival Box.

But we’re not bright. When it comes to human-
ity looking after all of our selves – as opposed to
looking after ourself – we are as thick as the
greatest dunce that has ever been. We know
there’s going to be natural disasters ahead, but
we like to ignore that, to put it out of our minds as
unimportant compared to the greater priority of
hooking up to superfast broadband in order to
gorge more rapidly on some vapid new release
from a Hollywood studio. 

But fortunately in the town of Chelwood Bridge,
Somerset, there’s a bunch of volunteers who
aren’t so thick. They, the small team of Water
Survival Box, worked out that when a natural
disaster strikes the biggest block to saving life is
time.

Work it out yourself – Typhoon Haiyan flattens
the Philippines, four million people are left with-
out water and it gets on the news the next day,
that’s day two of no water.

So somebody worthy launches an appeal, films
and edits the appeal video, that’s day three. The
next day, four, if you’re lucky, the appeal will get
on the BBC News. The next day, five, your cheque
is in the post. The day after that, six, the charity
banks it. 

Putting aside for one moment the wicked way
in which banks still claim the four working days
it takes for a cheque to clear – when we know in
these days of instant money transfer that the
claim is a self-funding lie – we’re already on the
sixth day and the charity hasn’t been able to use
your money for emergency rescue yet. Day six
of the seven it takes to die without water.

You get the picture.
But what Water Survival Box (intelligently)

does is stock up. They amass as many life-sus-
taining boxes as they can afford upfront of dis-
asters that haven’t happened yet, so that when
it happens (and it will) they don’t have to play
race the clock with people’s lives, they can get
the boxes straight out there.

It costs £150 to fit out each box with the water
purifier, cooking and eating utensils, basic

means of shelter and the other essentials that
you need when a natural disaster has robbed you
of everything. That box will keep a family of four
alive for a year – at a cost of 41p per day or 10p
per person per day.

Can you give 10p a day for a year to keep an-
other human being alive, knowing that they can
and will never thank you for it? Do you have that
sort of heart? If you do, visit th www.worldwa-
terworks.org

And on behalf of those who will lose everything
apart from your kindness, thank you.

£5,000

£7,000

£3,000

TARGET - £10,000

n SINCE launching our two-year campaign for
Water Survival Box in Novmeber 2013, Pul-
man’s View and its sister papers in West
Dorset and South Somerset have already
raised £7,000 towards our £10,000 target. 

In a bid to boost our total, we are encourag-
ing our readers and local organisations in East
Devon, South Somerset and West Dorset –
where we distribute in excess of 40,000 pa-
pers every week – to organise a fundraising
event for the charity. 

The Water Survival Box is crammed with all
you need to stay alive after you have lost
everything – cooking and eating utensils,
basic means of shelter and other essential kit
– but most importantly a water-purification
pump that will make clean water from dirty
water and provide a family of four with clean
water every day for a year.

If you would like to organise an event or find
out more about our campaign, call James Coles
on 01297 446155 and we will promote it in our
columns. To make a donation, please make a
cheque payable to ‘Water Survival Box - View
account’ and send it to: James Coles, Water
Survival Box campaign, View From Newspa-
pers, Unit 3, St Michael’s Business Centre,
LYME REGIS, Dorset DT7 3DB.

By Geoff Baker
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Women’s Institutes
ROUND UP

Chartered Certified Accountants

OPEN DAY
SEATON AND LYME REGIS

Tuesday 14th October
9.00am – 6.00pm

NO APPOINTMENT NECESSARY

Join us for a free, informal opportunity 
to discuss any accountancy, tax

or financial issues

50 Fore Street, Seaton EX12 2AD
or

St George’s House, Uplyme Road 
Business Park, Lyme Regis DT7 3LS

www.lentells.co.uk
Accountancy • Business Advice • Tax • Payroll • Audit & Much More…

Award Winning

T. 01404 44449
9 New Street | Honiton | EX14 1HA

thesalonhairandbeauty.com

t h e s a l o n

Ladies Cut & Style
WALK IN
£12.00
£6.50
£34.00 £44.00

£9.00
£24.00
BOOKED

Gents
High Lights

s

thesalon
9 New S      
. 01  TT. 01404 44449

nhairandbeau
  Street | Honiton | EX1  
 1404 44

.comuty
      14 1HA
  4449

THE Axe Valley National Trust
Centre held their inaugural talk for
the coming season on  September
17th at Colyford Memorial Hall.

Mr Ian Harris was the speaker
and gave an illustrated talk on his
heroic bicycle ride from Land's
End to John'O Groats to raise funds
for the Tearfund.  

Members were told of his prepa-
ration and choice of route, using
mainly cycle routes.  His trip took
19 days and we saw beautiful
scenery and varied weather con-
ditions.

The next talk will be on Wednes-
day, October 15th on Devon War
Memorials, an illustrated talk by
Dr Todd Gray MBE, a well-known
local historian, to tie in with the

commemoration of First World
War’s centenary.

The talk will be held at Colyford
Memorial Hall at 2.30pm. Non
members are welcome with ad-
mission costing £1.50, including
refreshments.

The National Trust Axe Valley
centre will be holding its annual
autumn fair on Saturday, October
25th, also at Colyford Memorial
Halls, from 10.30am to 1pm.

The event will include cakes and
produce, books, bric-a-brac, craft
and plant stalls, Sidmouth Na-
tional Trust Shop, refreshments
and a raffle, with ample parking
available. Admission costs £1 in-
cluding tea or coffee.

THE speakers at Hawkchurch
Ladies' Club for September were
Jenny and Andy Clarke, together
with Buba, a delightful golden re-
triever.

They gave a talk about their
charity Woofability.  Sadly, Jenny
has been disabled for 30 years, is
in a wheel chair and often in a
great deal of pain, but you would
never know it.   Her cheerful en-
thusiasm as she described how
Woofability dogs (with help from
Buba) provide companionship
and assistance for those who are
disabled, severely ill, depressed or
lonely, was not only heart-warm-
ing and enlightening, but also

rather humbling.   
Her husband Andy explained

how the dogs are matched with
the people who need them, and
gave an insight into the three
years of slow, careful and loving
training each individual dog re-
ceives. 

Jenny and Andy travelled from
Bournmouth to give the talk and
members showed their apprecia-
tion by giving  generous dona-
tions.  

Today (Tuesday, October 7th) the
ladies’ club will be 'Dallying and
Dancing' with Ann Grey in Tudor
costume from 7.30pm at
Hawkchurch Village Hall.  

Alpine plant grower 
to talk at Colyford
COLYTON & District Garden Society’s Octo-
ber meeting will welcome Richard Horswood,
who is a specialist alpine plant grower.  

He will talk about “Success and Failures
with Alpines: and provide some tips for
brightening up rockeries and gravel beds. 

The meeting will be held on Wednesdy, Oc-
tober 15th in Colyford Memorial Hall, starting
at 7.30pm. Entry for members is free, guests
pay £2 with tea and coffee at the end.  

Acrylic demo for art society
POPULAR West Country artist Colin Brown
gave a demonstration of painting in acrylics
to Axminster Art Society on September 17th
at Musbury Village Hall.   

His subject was “Street Scenes” and Colin’s
fresh and unusual approach and demonstra-
tion of varied techniques were well received
by a packed and enthusiastic audience.  

A workshop for members to follow on from
the demonstration is to be held on October
18th.

U3A to hold second meeting
AFTER its successful first meeting in The
Beehive,  the University of the Third Age
Honiton branch holds the second monthly
event of the autumn programme.

The meeting will be held again at The Bee-
hive, Dowell Street, Honiton, where Tom
Coleman will talk about "The History of East
Devon Farmhouses" on October 15th. Doors
open at 1.45pm for a 2pm start. Visitors are
welcome.

ALL SAINTS
AUGUST was a busy month with
many of the All Saints WI members
having lots of visitors, but the group
managed to get together for tea in the
garden on one very sunny afternoon.
In September, Canine Partners

formed the main part of the meeting as
guest speaker Heather visited with her
demonstration dog Solar and explained
how the charity trains puppies to be-
come a canine partner to those with dis-
abilities.   
Members were shown, with the help

of Solar, how the dogs help with every-
day tasks; unloading the washing, pick-
ing up dropped items, pressing buttons,
switches and getting help in an emer-
gency.   
The next meeting of All Saints WI is

at 2.30pm on Tuesday, October 14th at
All Saints Village Hall.  
A representative from Compleat

Meats will be there to show members
how to bone a chicken and food for
Christmas. All visitors are warmly wel-
comed.

Busy season for National Trust

Dog charity inspires ladies’ club

Deadman’s Bay, which is the
name of the waters which bound
the 18 miles of Chesil Beach, was
the area covered by Selwyn
Williams in his recent talk on
shipwrecks to the Seaton & Dis-
trict Men’s Probus Club.

Selwyn Williams, who was born
overlooking Chesil Beach, has
been diving there since the age of
ten and is also a well-respected
author and researcher.

There are 180 known ship-
wrecks off Chesil Beach but his
talk centred on the wrecking of
the Dutch ship “Golden Grape” in
1641, which foundered after en-
countering a fierce storm in the
English Channel.  To set the scene,
he gave fascinating details of
piracy, privateering and smug-
gling, Dorset and East Devon

being notorious locations for
these activities.

The members were interested to
hear about the many artefacts
discovered by Selwyn and other
divers off Chesil Beach over the
years and were thrilled to actually
handle ‘pieces of eight’. 

The next meeting will be on
Wednesday, October 15th when
Tony Burgess will be making a
welcome return and speaking on
“The City of Exeter”.  Meetings,
which commence at 10am, are
held at St Gregory’s Church Cen-
tre, Colyford Road, Seaton.  

The club for retired or semi-re-
tired professional men welcomes
new members and Keith West on
01297 624374 will be pleased to
provide further information.

‘Pieces of eight’ at Probus Club



MEMBURY Playing Field is one of four
community ventures to be shortlisted for
a £3,000 boost in the latest round of the
Lloyds Bank Community Fund grant -
but time to vote is running out. 

Votes are cast by members of the public
either in branches by using tokens, online
or by text, so many Membury children
have been out seeking public support be-

fore voting closes on October 10th. 
One of the parents, Joy White, said: "We

were absolutely thrilled to have been
shortlisted for the Lloyds Community
Fund scheme and have been doing
everything we can to win as many votes
as possible. The more votes we get, the
more funding we might win.

"This funding will make a huge differ-

ence to the village, it will mean the chil-
dren have somewhere central to play and
it will be a great focal place for all the par-
ents to meet. At the moment the nearest
playground is four miles away."  

Vote online at http://bit.ly/1yADilT or
text VOTE FGF to 61119.
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n A VILLAGE coffee morning
raised more than £700 for a
worthy cause. Hawkchurch Vil-
lage Hall was the scene of a
Macmillan World's Biggest Cof-
fee Morning on Friday, Sep-
tember 26th, and organiser
Maggie Stead said: "A big thank
you to all who supported my
coffee morning in Hawkchurch
by donating and helping.  Also a
big thank you to the many local
business who donated raffle
prizes. Together we raised over
£700, a great result. The photo
left shows some of the many
helpers and visitors. 

AFTER a break of almost two years,
Hawkchurch has a parent and toddler
group again. 
The group has started in the village
primary school and already local
mums and dads are getting to know
each other over a cup of tea while
their little ones play.
Sarah Stinger, executive headteacher
at the schoo, said: " It was really lovely

to meet new people from the village
and welcome them and their little
ones into the school. We have the
space and facilities here to offer a
place for parents and small children to
meet so we are delighted to be able to
make it happen once again. " 
The toddler group meets on Wednes-
day mornings from 9.30am to
11.30am during term time.

THE Fairwater Head Hotel, based
in Hawkchurch near Axminster,
has announced it will be holding
an antiques and collectables fair
at the hotel on Sunday, November
9th.
Stands are completely free and

include a chair and table, al-
though stand holders are asked to
supply their own covering.
Anyone wishing to book a stand
should contact the hotel recep-
tion on 01297 678 349 or email
info@fairwaterheadhotel.co.uk

Antique fair at Fairwater Head

Toddler group back in Hawkchurch

Got a story? Call Anders on 01297 631120

Macmillan coffee 
morning raises £700

Playing field up 
for Lloyds grant
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Win 5,000 
Reward Points!

Plus

in both stores

AND Everything*!

DOUBLE Reward Points

Ends Saturday 11th October

10% Off

Trinity House
H Some-in- tyle

� I WOULD like to respond to the front page of your
September 30th issue of Pulman’s View From Honi-
ton reporting Mr Whitlock’s resignation from Honi-
ton Town Council over the Beehive and his
comments.
I fully appreciate that Mr Whitlock has been mayor

three times but fail to see what relevance this has to
an issue which has brought Honiton Town Council
(HTC) to its knees financially. HTC is now consid-
ered “high risk” by its internal auditor and it has had
to “poach” (the auditor’s words) monies intended for
other uses to keep the Beehive afloat. HTC is now ex-
tremely short of money.
I understand HTC still does not know what the final

bill for the construction of the building will be, yet
Mr Whitlock expects the management to be handed
over to the company/potential charity for a pepper-
corn rent (£1) for the next 10 years whilst HTC pays
its own tenant £20,000 for the sole use of just three
rooms!  That is shocking.
Mr Whitlock says he has worked tirelessly and,

while this is probably true, this asset, whilst serving
the community, needs over a period of time to even-
tually make enough money to plough some of it back
into the town council to replenish its reserves and pay
off the huge existing borrowings (and any future bor-
rowing which looks increasingly likely) just to keep
it afloat while it supports the Beehive.  The town
council has already given the company within the last
year a start-up loan, while it is itself sinking into fur-
ther financial difficulties which must impinge on the
wider community of Honiton. I am not making these
financial difficulties up – this comes from HTC’s own
auditors.
Mr Whitlock accuses other councillors of not listen-

ing to factual research. This is unfair – those council-
lors have held back on a final decision until they
know the outcome of legal advice. If I were a coun-
cillor I would strongly resent this attack.

I am sure that the volunteers helping to run the fa-
cility are doing a sterling job, but the fact remains that
this building is owned by HTC which is bearing the
brunt of the loans, lack of money and the lending of
even more money to the company. This must stop be-
fore this town is faced with an insolvent council – and
that is perilously close.
I believe that by resigning from the town council

Mr Whitlock has, in law, removed himself as a direc-
tor. He became an HTC nominated director of the
company when he was a serving town councillor.
That is no longer the case. He can’t have it both ways.
I hope and pray that an alternative can be found

whereby this building can be used as a proper com-
munity centre – after all it was on that premise that
money was raised in the first place. If it is placed in
the hands of this company (which is now down from
the required eight to just four people as new directors
seem to be reluctant to come forward) the
company/charity will reap the benefits while HTC
continues to pay the price.  If it becomes a charity the
council will, in law, have to reduce its contingent of
directors to just 20 per cent, thereby losing all control.
But we the ratepayers will carry on paying for the
thing to be built. This building is not even finally paid
for yet.
Mr Whitlock may have resigned over his beliefs,

but several councillors (including myself) have also
resigned over the years because they were concerned
over building something without the proper funding
in place. He may be smarting over this, but we are
smarting too – and may I say, we have been proved
right.
Finally - this building belongs to the town council

– it should be getting the benefit so that over a sensi-
ble period of time it can get back onto a stable finan-
cial footing.

JILL MCNALLY,
Honiton

Council ‘sinking further’ into 
financial trouble over Beehive

� SO the gloves are off in gentle Ottery St Mary be-
tween East Devon MP Hugo Swire and prospective
Independent MP Claire Wright. I am sure most of us
will welcome that, in Ottery and the rest of  the con-
stituency.  
My main concern in East Devon is the actions of

the  Devon Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG)
which is threatening to close beds in many of Devon's
community hospitals, including those of Ottery St
Mary in Mr Swire's constituency.  I feel sure the res-
idents of Ottery, West Hill and other nearby villages
will be concerned to learn that their “here today, gone
tomorrow” MP Hugo Swire supports Devon CCG in
their bed closure programme. So some support there
Hugo! 
Local patients will face being tipped out of the

Royal Devon and Exeter Hospital,  Wonford, and
cared for in their homes by carers at 15 minutes a

time. Now then, Hugo, I care for an 100-year-old
mother and when I had a replacement hip five years
ago, my GP would not let me anywhere near my
mother’s home with a “knitting hip joint” and I spent
seven vital  days of rest and relaxation in the very ca-
pable and loving hands of Ottery hospital.  
The fight to save our hospital beds has just begun

and will certainly be an election issue next May,
Hugo! Be warned the gloves are definitely off in Ot-
tery St Mary and also beware, we weigh Claire
Wright's votes around here and that was before any
hospital bed closure programme. 
Do hope you reconsider your view on local hospital

bed closures, Hugo, lest you are left to tender just
drains next May!   

TONY RUSSELL,
West Hill, Ottery St Mary

� AXMINSTER is a growing town and is geograph-
ically the furthest you probably can get from the
major general hospital in Exeter while staying in
Devon, and has a sizeable catchment area. 
If a family member is not in their local environment,

they often feel isolated many miles from home. Vis-
itors can be few as time has to be taken off from work
or a late night to get back home in addition to the as-
sociated travel costs.   
The Clinical Commissioning Group (CCG) says it

is creating healthcare/inpatient hubs at Seaton and
Honiton.  The quantity of beds don't appear to be in-
creasing so same beds, more call on them from the
additional populus of Axminster and Ottery St Mary.   
Let’s face it, public transport in the late

afternoon/evening between Axminster and Seaton is
poor to non-existant, resulting in a two-way taxi jour-
ney. Honiton, at a guess, would fall in a similar posi-
tion to those coming from Ottery and patients from
Axminster wanting to go there because of better
transport links. 
With the support network of family and friends

being able to visit easier by the patient being in their
community hospital, recovery is often quicker, saving
the NHS money in the longer term. In addition,
Axminster has had serious money spent on the fabric
of the building to take inpatients and could operate as
a minor surgical unit as it has an operating theatre of
a high standard.  Doing this surgery could take pres-
sure off the R D & E, freeing it up to do more spe-
cialised procedures.  
Another hidden cost is the transportation of the pa-

tient going back home after the stay in hospital, a
lesser problem if in the same town and surrounding
area. Concern must arise as to the money available to
set up and run the care at home model.  Will sufficient
healthcare professionals be funded to cover the ex-
panding town of Axminster, not to mention any re-
dundancy payments for existing staff surplus to
requirements? 
These details seem to be non-existant from the CCG

at the current point in time.  
MR M. MYNARD,

Axminster

� YOU may have read or heard about proposed
changes to community health services in Devon and
be wondering why these proposals are being consid-
ered. 
As both GPs and three of the people responsible for

making decisions on the healthcare services commis-
sioned for local people, we thought it would be helpful
to let you know why we are proposing the changes. 
Advances in medicine, an increasing elderly popula-

tion and the need to ensure resources are used as effi-
ciently and effectively as possible, meaning that we
have to make changes to our community health serv-
ices. Although community services have changed over
time, they have not changed at the pace of advances in
healthcare.   
People no longer need to remain in hospital for as

long as they used to. Once a patient needed to stay in
an acute hospital for weeks after surgery but today they
can be well enough to return home in a matter of days,
or even hours. We also know that, by far, the majority
of people want to get back to their homes but they
often need support to fully recuperate.  
Our challenge is to make sure we have a healthcare

system that meets the needs of our population both
today and in the future.  That means we need to make
some changes to community health services. We need
to get the balance right. We still need to ensure those
who clinically need a bed in a community hospital are
able to access one and we need to make sure there are
more resources so that people can be cared for at home. 
We have been engaging with local people and GPs

to look at how best we can meet these needs and the
proposals we launched on 17 September at our AGM
aim to do this. They were developed having listened
to local people to find out what services they would
like to see. 
We believe the proposals for community healthcare

will better meet the needs of local people both now and
in the future. We know that some patients who are cur-
rently in a community hospital could be better cared
for in their own homes with the right healthcare sup-
port and we want to make sure they can be safely cared
for at home, where we know that for many people their
recuperation will be quicker. 
Under the proposals we will not decrease beds until

we know the community services are in place to sup-
port people safely. Nothing is set in stone and we want
as many people as possible let us know what they think
about the proposals, and to do this we have set up a
programme of sessions where they can find out more
and feedback to us. A full list is on our website
www.newdevonccg.nhs.uk and will also be in local
newspapers. 
If you can’t attend one of these you can still email us

at D-CCG.EasternLocality@nhs.net 

Dr John Womersley, chairman of 
NorthernLocality of NEW Devon CCG; 

Dr David Jenner, chairman of 
Eastern Locality of NEW Devon CCG and 

Dr Paul Hardy, chairman of Western Locality

� A HUGE thank you to Joe Derrick, Pauline, Rod-
ney, Jenny and anyone else involved for giving us
The Grove in Seaton. 
Romances blossomed, friendships and marriages

made. The chance of meeting many people from afar
and many local areas, without The Grove we would
never have met. It was the hub of Seaton for young
(and older residents!) and we were proud to have this
facility. Everyone knew of The Grove for one reason
or another. 

Thank you for all your hard work over the years to
keep it open for us and for being a fine and always
fair nightclub owner. It now seems an era has been
lost but may the happy memories continue in all our
hearts. 
Good luck in your retirement Joe - well deserved

and many, many thanks for putting Seaton on the map
of entertainment.  

C.J. BURRIDGE 
(by email)

Same beds, more call on them

Gloves are certainly off over hospital beds

Why we are making hospital changes

Thanks for good times at The Grove

MORE READERS’ LETTERS ON PAGE 14
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BOOKING NOW 
Autumn/Winter Singing Project -  for ages 11-25

An excellent opportunity for keen singers and soloists, to work with professionals;
John K Miles (composer music leader) Deborah Jordan (vocal coach), and guest

musicians; Winston Cli(ord (drums), Dave Mannington (bass) and Jack Ross (guitar).

Fantastic performance opportunities with finale at Exeter Cathedral.

Book your place at: www.bsharp.uk.com vocal collective:
http://www.bsharp.uk.com/featured-posts/b-sharp-voices/

Free and subsidised places available made possible by Youth
Music, Jack Marshall and Rex Trevett memorial fund.

Transport can be provided (mini bus pick up/drop o() from Beaminster, Bridport,
Charmouth, Axminster, Seaton, Colyton. Please let us know ASAP.

Contact: franwilliams@bsharp.uk.com 
Phone: 07968 177 663

To find out more about B Sharp go to www.bsharp.uk.com

building a sound future

Pulman’s View

churchesfrom the

With NIGEL SPELLER

www.viewfromonline.co.uk

THE Reverend John Streeting, Rector at  Axe Valley
Mission Community, writes: “There is a lot happening in
the churches of the Axe Valley Mission Community. 
St Andrew’s Chardstock celebrated the 150th anniver-
sary of the building of the church in late September with
a service which incorporated a harvest festival. We had a
packed church with parishoners past and present, pupils
from our local church school and the Bishop of Crediton
as our guest preacher.
“Meanwhile, at the Minster, phase one of the restora-
tion is nearly complete with the replastering and lime
washing of the south wall. Next January we hope to begin
the repairing of the fire damage, which includes the re-
decorating of the whole church and cleaning of the organ.
Please come in and see the progress.   
“Green issues were at the forefront of international pol-
itics in the past few days when 125 heads of states met at
the UN in New York to discuss responsibility for climate
change. To add to this, thousands of people took part in
marches in major capital cities.  The new lead bishop on
the environment, the Right Reverend Nicholas Holtam
said that there was an urgency surrounding the issue, and
our church backs a call for carbon pricing.  
“The Church in Wales has recently publicised a code
of practice to allow women to become bishops. The only
difference from the CofE version is that, in the Welsh ver-
sion, there is provision  for groups of individuals who
dissent rather than parishes alone. 
“For ex-service men and women who saw service in
Berlin, an appeal has gone out for the return of souvenirs
from the 13th century church with twin spires, which was
damaged but restored in the 1980s, which may have left
Germany.   
“For those who like their Grantchester stories look out
for the next item which will be of interest. A new clerical
crime drama is soon to be released.”                                                                
Other wvents this week open on Wednesday, October
8th with an illustrated talk on Seaton Tramway by Gareth
Richards at the United Reformed Church Hall, Cross Str-
reet, Seaton, starting at 7.30pm (doors open 7pm). En-
trance costs £2 ofr members of £3 for visitors.
On Saturday, October 11th Len Rawle MBE, top the-
atre organist, will entertain on the congregational church
Wurlitzer at Fore Street, Beer, at 2pm. Admission, includ-
ing refreshments, costs £7 and details can be obtained
from 01297 24892. This is the penultimate event for
2014.                       
Sidmouth Methodist Church is the venue on Saturday,
October 11th at 8pm for the Exeter Chamber Choir with
a selection of  music. Tickets for £10 are available from

the Paragon Bookshop or 01297 553955, in aid of Sid-
holme Organ Restoration.                                
The Friends of St Andrews Church in Colyton  offer
cello music on Saturday, October 11th at 7.30pm in the
church.          On the same date and time at  Beer Branoc
Hall is a concert for church funds.                                   
Southleigh Harvest Festival comes on Sunday, October
12th at 11.15am, with Colyford church following at
3.30pm.
We apologise to the Reverend Simon Holloway, re-
cently arrived as Priest in Charge of the Five Alive Mis-
sion Community, for an error in our welcome message,
which was none the less warmly meant to the family.
The Churches Together in Ottery harvest songs of
praise in the parish church was well supported and the
retiring collection will go to the fund for the Somerset
Levels. The annual general meeting for the Friends of Ot-
tery St Mary Church is on October 24th at 7.30pm in the
church, with the Reverend Bill Hill, chaplain at Exeter
prison, as the guest speaker. All welcome, especially if
you would like to know more about becoming a Friend.
The TH06 youth project is looking at new ways to de-
velop its outreach and  perhaps to be able to take over the
premises of the former youth club run by Devon County
in conjunction with other community groups.
Make sure you don’t miss the “Wake Up to Climate
Change” gathering on Minster Green, Axminster, at 11am
on Saturday, October 18th. It has been organised by
Churches Together in Axminster in response to the Chris-
tian Aid initiative to alert all political parties to the urgent
need to combat climate change in the run up to the Gen-
eral Election. Not everyone, of course, is convinced by
the scientific argument that human activity is playing a
significant part in driving global warming. If you are a
sceptic, please hedge your bets and join us for 10 minutes
of singing and reflection, just in case 98 per cent of the
world’s scientists are right and action now to reduce
greenhouse gases could save lives around the world and
preserve this beautiful world God has given us, for our
children and our grandchildren. Please arrive at 10.45am
if you want to take part.

nAXMINSTER Care Service, which is run by 14
trustees with more than 80 volunteers, provides,
among other things, a car service. 
This is a heavily subsidised facility by our Char-
ity Togs shop and provides transport to take pa-
tients within the Axminster Medical Practice area
to and from hospitals/clinics/surgeries, some as far
away as Plymouth and Bristol.
In addition, the car service is used to take elderly
relatives of patients to visit family members in hos-
pital. Located in the far east of the region, the dis-
tances involved result in long and debilitating
journeys for the elderly and sick. The service is al-
ready overstretched and, if the in-patient beds at
Axminster Hospital are closed, the demand will be
even greater.
Many of the volunteers who run the service are
fairly elderly themselves, and some have benefited
from post-operative care in Axminster Hospital that
they know perfectly well could not have been pro-
vided adequately at home. 
There are other implications of such a closure;
many of the volunteers have supported the Axmin-

ster Hospital League of Friends financially, confi-
dent that when they need in-patient care , it would
be provided locally. If our volunteers withdrew
their support, a tremedous and expensive transport
commitment would have to be taken obver by the
NHS, and yet this has not even been considered in
the Proposals for Commissioning Intention for the
Eastern Area.
The Axminster Care Service has been inundated
with complaints about the decision made by the
NHS and most believe that the full implications
have not been taken into account. Representatives
of the NEW Devon Clinical Commissioning Group
at the Axminster League of Friends public meeting
on October 4th, and at the NHS public meeting,
also in the Guildhall, on October 21st, will need to
have a very comprehensive analysis of the wider
implications yo stand any chance of placating the
anger and concern of the people in our catchement
area.

NORMAN COPLAND,
Vice chairman, Axminster Care Service Committee

Full implication of bed closures 
has not been taken into account

Money could be spent on Moridunum Hump
n DUE to Seaton having a Jurassic Centre being
built so that more visitors will come to the town,
with the beach being used more, East Devon Dis-
trict Council have the idea to erect metal waves at
Fisherman’s Gap. 
Why not use money to enhance the Moridunum
Hump? The old, out of use toilets could be

changed - one into a beach lifeguard office and the
other as a St John Ambulance office - and a glass
lookout point on top of the hump for a clear view
of the bay, which would be a better safety aspect. 

VIC RASKIN,
Harbourside, Seaton

Council cracks down on potential fire hazards
n COUNCILS are getting tougher on fire haz-
ards. Bet your readers didn’t know a geranium
was a fire risk, or a door mat, not to mention a
small wire basket for the milk delivery?  
Now we have to clear all balconies as well as

corridors of flowers, plants, etc. and leave them
bare and inhospitable. One wonders what their
next demand will be - get rid of the tenants?   

C. WAREHAM,
Honiton

n PULMAN’S VIEW LETTERS

AFTER an interregnum of nearly a year and
a half, the Reverend Simon Holloway was li-
censed as Priest in Charge of the Five Alive
Mission Community, consisting of Dalwood,
Kilmington, Shute with Whitford, Stockland
and Yarcombe.   

Having served a three year ministry in
south east Cyprus, Simon and his wife
Pauline moved into the Kilmington Vicarage
in early September and he was licensed by
the Bishop of Crediton, the Right Reverend
Nick Mckinnel,  in the Stockland Church of St
Michael and All Angels on Monday, Septem-
ber 29th.  

The church was packed with residents from
all five parishes, senior clergy from the Ex-
eter Diocese and Honiton Deanery, local
clergy and, of course, many family and
friends of Simon and Pauline.   

In a moving service full of ceremony, sym-
bolism, music and prayer, the Bishop licensed
him and the Archdeacon of Exeter installed
him, leading him to toll the church bell pro-
claiming his call to worship.  The Reverend
Holloway was then welcomed formally by the
churchwardens of all five parishes, by minis-
ters from local churches and representatives
from the local community.   

Celebrations continued after the service in
Stockland Village Hall.

Church packed for licensing 
of area’s new Priest in Charge

n FULL HOUSE: The Reverend  Simon Holloway ad-
dresses the large congregation with the Bishop of
Crediton, the Right Reverend Nick Mckinnel behind
and, below, the Reverend Holloway (far right) with
other members of the local clergy
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INSURANCE BACKED GUARANTEE
FANTASTIC NEW RANGE OF LOW MAINTENANCE PRODUCTS TO IMPROVE YOUR HOME

HALLMARK CONSERVATORIES AND WINDOWS LTD
• PCVu DOORS • WINDOWS • CONSERVATORIES •

Phone today for your FREE survey or our comprehensive colour brochure

AAFFFFOORRDDAABBLLEE QQUUAALLIITTYY
FFRROOMM TTHHEE OOUUTTSSIIDDEE IINN

Flat roof need replacing?
We now provide these services

REPLACEMENT ROOFS WITH GRP FIBREGLASS
FLAT ROOF WITH A 20 YEAR PRODUCT WARRANTY.

NEW Compo-Decking maintenance 
free, anti-slip decking, does not rot, 

split or splinter

Eg. 4 metres x 3 metres fitted 
on level ground

£1,150 inclusive of VAT
(Subject to survey)

Gates, Fencing and Decking
in PVC now available

Hallmark Windows (South West) Ltd
PCVu WINDOWS • DOORS • CONSERVATORIES

Unit 2A Corbin Way, Gore Cross Business Park, Bridport

FREEPHONE 0800 917 80 58
hallmarkwindows@btconnect.com
www.hallmark-windows.co.uk

Trade enquiries welcome
On Windows, Doors, Conservatories, 

extensive range of options and colours, 
in PVCu, Aluminium or Timber. 

Plus FASCIA BOARDS and SOFFITS
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Lyme Bay View
Residential Home

HELP IS ON HAND!
Bluebird Care are expanding into East Devon

Bluebird Care:  01404 814880
What we can offer:
•Personal Care
•Domestic Care
•Preparation of Meals
•Medication
•Night Sits
•Live-in care
•Enabling

All our care workers
are sympathetic,
fully trained and
professional.  We
pride ourselves in
the high delivery of
care and expertise
we can offer. 

For further
information and 
details of how we
can help you
please contact:
Bluebird Care:  
01404 814880
EastDevon@Bluebirdcare.co.uk

We have 
excellent

CQC reports
and feedback

from 
customers.

The First Choice - Not The Last Resort ...
The Manor House
Fore Street,
Seaton,
Devon 

EX12 2AD
Telephone 
01297 22433 

Fax
01297 21175 
www.manorhouseseaton.co.uk

LYME Bay View Care Home is situated in an
area of outstanding natural beauty in a quiet,
favoured area between Seaton and the fishing vil-
lage of Beer. The home is set in landscaped gar-
dens with commanding views over the beautiful
Jurassic coastline and anecdotal evidence sug-
gests it was once owned by Queen Victoria’s sur-
geon, Sir John Erikson. Today it is run by Mark
and Judith who live directly on site and have a
wealth of experience in the care field.
Lyme Bay View has a total of 27 bedrooms,
most with en-suite facilities and many with out-
standing views of the gardens or sea. Each room
is fully furnished and is equipped with a call-bell
system, TV point and sanitary ware.
The Chefs are committed to providing seasonal
and nutritious meals and the home can cater for
special or medical diets. A highly dedicated team
of staff ensure that each person is given the very
best standard of care around the clock. Residents
are treated with kindness and understanding and
are encouraged to lead as full and independent a
life as possible. Individual cultural and religious
needs are respected. A variety of social activities
are organised as well as regular outings and en-
tertainment.

BLUEBIRD Care director, Sara Flint, was proud
to be on the podium at the Deer Park Hotel last
week amongst the finalists of the Venus Awards. 
Venus is an organisation “...committed to en-
hance the lives of women around the world
through encouragement and self- empowerment.”
Bluebird Care are now in the top 3 for the Busi-
ness of the Year Awards and will be attending what
is known as the “Working Womens Oscars” on 21
November at the Great Hall, Exeter University.
Bluebird Care is a company that provide care in
the home for the elderly and physically disabled.
They have an office in Exeter and Ottery St. Mary.
They have a large customer base in towns and vil-
lages across East Devon.  As a company, 90% of
their employees are women and therefore really
support the Venus Awards and their recognition of
working women.
Sara Flint said “I feel pleased to be part of these
awards as a representative of our workforce to
highlight the excellent standard of work they do
for the elderly in Exeter and East Devon.”

Bluebird Care Finalists
in Venus Business of
the Year Awards

The Manor House

Bluebird Care

THEManor House is run as a small family home
with the emphasis on the provision of quality in-
dividual care in a comfortable, safe and cheerful
environment. The organisation and management
of the home  are the means to achieve that end.
Dr. S.H. and Mrs. S.E.C. Curry have owned,
managed and resided at The Manor House since
April 1996.
Dr. Curry is a chartered psychologist with
many years experience dealing with the rehabil-
itation of brain-injured individuals, whilst Mrs.
Curry is an RGN with many years of specialist
practice. Her experiences as ward Sister have
been invaluable training in the management of
staff and resources.
The Manor Houses latest Care Quality Com-
mission inspection report was rated as a 3 Star
or Excellent Care Service. The Manor House is
a private residential care home which strives to
provide the highest standard of care and perma-
nent accommodation for 15 elderly individuals. 
At The Manor House it is their aim to provide
individual care in a comfortable, safe and cheer-
ful environment where residents' individuality,
privacy, dignity and freedom are  respected. 
At any point in time The Manor House will
have between 14 and 18 members of staff addi-
tional to the proprietors. The proprietors fully

recognize the crucial role that staff play in the
welfare of the residents and therefore have had
a long-standing commitment to continuous staff
development and training. This is evidenced by
the high level of staff qualification.
Please visit our website, where you will find
all the information you need to determine if our
home would be suitable for you or your rela-
tive. However; if you feel you need any addi-
tional information about any aspect of life in
our home, please feel free to contact us at any
time.
If you are able, we would like you to visit so
we can show you what our home has to offer
you or your relative.



HILL HOUSE
COMBE RALEIGH,
HONITON, DEVON  

EX14 4UQ

Hill House is positioned a mile from the town of Honiton, near the
village of Combe Raleigh just off the A30 Honiton by-pass. The house
is in an excellent rural location with wonderful views of the Devon

countryside, and good road links throughout East Devon.
Hill House has a lovely lounge and dining room plus a conservatory
with easy garden access. On the first floor (lift available). there is a

library with magnificent views over the countryside.  
The 25 bedrooms are furnished, carpeted, and provided with 
private en-suite toilet and wash basin. All rooms are centrally 

heated and wired for private telephone and TV. 
24hr care is provided by trained staff.

For more information or a brochure please contact 
the Manager on 01404 46694.

Christopher R. Way BA, MSc, AIA, AFA, ICPA, Dip.Bus. Director
Hayley Perham BA (Hons), AFA, CPA, AAT, ATT(Tax). Director

4e Mews, Queen Street, Colyton, Devon, EX24 6JU
Tel: 01297 553286

www.crwaccountants.co.uk

We provide specialised bene6cial 
Accounting and Taxation services to 

Residential Home Proprietors and the 
“Caring Professions”, based on nearly 

30 years experience of
support and cost e5ective solutions

“Tax Planning”, “Accounting Systems”, 
“Payroll”, “Funding Applications”, 

“Auto Enrolment”
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Abbeyfield Combe Raleigh

CRW Accountants
CRWAccountants Ltd have
assisted Residential Homes
and also members of the
Caring Professions for
nearly 30 years and can offer
their experience and qualifi-
cations to provide a spe-
cialised tailor-made service
to fully meet the expecta-
tions of Clients.  The Firm's
ethos is to provide "tailor-
made" personal service to
the numerous compliance
matters and planning oppor-
tunities available.
Contact Zoe Parsons at

CRW Accountants Ltd to
arrange a free "without obli-
gation" meeting with either
of Hayley Perham BA
(Hons), AFA, CPA, AAT,
ATT(Tax), Christopher R.
Way BA, MSc, AIA, AFA,
ICPA, Dip. Bus, or their new
Co-Director Miss Aggie
Jarych DipFA, AICB CB.
Cert PM. Dip who have real
experience of the issues in-
volved in these sectors  Hayley Perham BA(Hons), AFA, CPA, AAT, AAT(Tax)

Christopher R Way BA, MSc, AIA, AFA, ICPA, Dip. Bus
The purpose of the society is to provide older peo- ple
with their own home within the security and companion-
ship of a small household, giving our residents individual
support to live their golden years with dignity and as in-
dependently as possible.
We provide round the clock cover from dedicated staff
who provide care and comfort when needed and assis-
tance with bathing and dressing as required. Friends and
relatives can visit at any time of the day and are welcome
to stay for meals.
Residents are encouraged to take part in daily activi- ties
in the home and to go out into town shopping and on
other organised outings. Volunteers provide a week- ly
trolley shop service and we have regular visits from a
hairdresser and chiropodist. The house is surrounded by
beautiful communal gardens, easily accessed by level
pathways with handrails.
We pride ourselves on a happy homely atmosphere.

Specialist Dementia Care Home and social club for the Elderly in Exmouth, Devon
IMAGINE the peace of mind you’ll feel knowing that
your loved one is getting the best possible care in a
loving and understanding environment. Located in the
delightful seaside town of Exmouth, Rose Lodge is
the perfect place for people living with dementia to
experience the highest quality of life.

Your Most Difficult Decision

Caring for someone with dementia yourself can be tir-
ing and often very distressing. Coping with someone
whom you have known and loved for years but who

now may often fail to recognise you
can be desperately upsetting and diffi-
cult to deal with.
Add to that the need for constant sup-
port and having to deal with side ef-
fects like incontinence and it’s easy to
feel overwhelmed.
So, joining the community at Rose
Lodge Care Home in Exmouth is the
perfect way for you to give your loved
one the best possible quality of life.
Our caring staff can take the time
needed to understand their individual
needs and the unique view of the world
that they experience.

Join outings in the Rosemobile
For those who would like to be in-
volved with our community while liv-
ing at home,  we offer Social Club, Day
Care and Respite services, and this can
be a great way to become involved in
our active community and make new
friends while also giving relief to home
carers.  We have our own wheelchair-
adapted minibus to help the transport
to and from home.

Specially equipped to deal 
with Dementia  

The home is laid out and decorated
specifically to make life easier and
clearer for those living with dementia.
For example, the special carpet and

navigation signs help make moving
around and recognition much easier.
This is especially important as confu-
sion & disorientation is a major source
of agitation for people. By making nav-
igation easier, people are freed from a
lot of day to day stress and this can
help them to rediscover old interests
and develop new ones. Our extensive
gardens have been designed specifi-
cally to help people explore them inde-
pendently.

Great Facilities To Enjoy
At Rose Lodge living with dementia
does not have to mean doing with out
your comforts.
The home is located in the beautiful
‘Avenues’ area of the seaside town of
Exmouth and has ample room for 25
residents in 24 well appointed and dec-
orated rooms. We encourage people to
bring your own personal mementoes,
treasures and small items of furniture
to make you feel truly at home.
Keeping in contact is important so you
can have your own telephone in your
room if required. The home has a TV
in the living room and you are wel-
come to use a TV in your room.
The building itself is full of character
and is set in its own secluded and se-
cure grounds in a quiet residential area.
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BENEFITS TO YOU 

o Lower Energy Bills  
o Warmer House
o   
o 10 Year Guarantee

 

o Solar Control Glasses  
o  
   Self Cleaning Glass 
o 

 
 

 

CALL HEAVERS TODAY AND ASK ABOUT THEIR GLASS SOLUTIONS

0800 716991



ANTIQUE, VINTAGE &
COLLECTABLE AUCTION

Items included Early English oak furniture,
including antique pine, oak, walnut and mahogany
furniture, architectural salvage including staddle
stones, granite trough, interior decorators items
including retro and vintage, industrial lighting &
furniture, Chinese ceramics and works of art, silver,
gold and other jewellery including Rolex, Roamer,
Cartier watches, Collection of single owner English
Majolica & Clarice Cli3  Royal Doulton including
Norfolk dinner service, Large consignment of
Spode, Beswick,  Royal Worcester, Lladro & Nao,

Dresden and continental ceramics, glass including
Lalique Royat vase, Whitefriars, stained glass

window, long case clocks, enamel signs, stamps &
coins, Vintage records, Musical instruments, Antique
woodworking tools, ethnographica, swords and
militaria, automobilia, rugs, Paintings & Prints by
Ivester, Frier, Lowry, Friar, vintage textiles and
fashion, retro & Vintage toys inc. Dinky Large
consignment of books, many 4rst editions.

Saturday 18th October
Sale Commences 10.00 A.M, Sale viewing Friday 17th October 9.00 A.M. – 6.00 P.M.

david@otteryauctionrooms.co.uk  www.otteryauctionrooms.co.uk  01404 811800  07777 698752

Carved Chinese Jade Lion Dog

First edition Man with the
Golden Gun

Two good quality Japanese
Satsuma Vases

Gunthermann tin plate
clockwork carRoyal Albert Country Roses Tea set

Royal Worcester hand
decorated plaque

Signed L S Lowry print
“The Pond”

Vintage Rolex Watch

PPEEAARRSSOONNSS NNEEWWSS

OWNERS IAN & KAREN PEARSON

Daily paper delivery to Ottery St Mary, West Hill, 
Payhembury, Feniton and Aylesbeare.

Don’t forget - you can top up on gas and electricity here
Large range of greeting cards and stationery

Agents for NEXT returns - MyHermes Parcelshop
Stamps - Phone top-up - National Lottery

PPlleeaasseedd ttoo ssuuppppoorrtt OOtttteerryy SStt MMaarryy CCaarrnniivvaall

5 - 7 Silver Street, Ottery St Mary
Telephone: 01404 812649
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Carnival celebrations set to bring Ottery  to life

Photo from 2012

Photo from 2012

Photo from 2012
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Happy to support 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month

PAPERCHAIN
2 Beer Road, Seaton • 01297 24402

Established as the Specialist 
Card Shop in Seaton for over 

20 years and the Best for choice 
and price (so our customers tell us)

We have thousands of cards from 
national and local companies in stock

Christmas Stock Now In
Also O.S. maps, gifts, children’s
books, puzzles and lots, lots more seatonsregency@aol.com

REGENCY WINDOWS Ltd
Local reliable professional company

SPECIALISTS IN ALL YOUR UPVC REQUIREMENT
Domestic, Commercial and Trade

ALL TYPES OF HIGH SECURITY DOORS, WINDOWS, 
BESPOKE CONSERVATORIES AND PORCHES

(Fascia Boards, Guttering and Cladding)
GUILD APPROVED LOCAL CRAFTSMEN

Glad to support St Gregory’s and supply and install theirdoors & windows for the refurbishment
01297 22495

Pleased to support
Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Established 1989 Open Tues - Sat 10am - 4.30pm

Beads - Jewellery Findings
Card Making Crafts, Scrapbooking & Much More

Happy to support Breast Cancer Awareness Month

59 High Street, Honiton, Devon EX14 1PW

Telephone: 01404 457000

Clinical & Cognitive 
Behavioral Hypnotherapy

Happy to support 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month

Michelle Hague
BA(Hons) Cert ed PDC Hyp PDCBHyp FBSCH

Clinics in:  Axminster 
www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk

07761 773563
michelle@haguemail.co.uk

Cloud Nine FloristCloud Nine Florist

3 Old Bell House, Victoria Place,
Axminster, Devon, EX13 5NQ

Call 01297 35850

Just quality 
flowers and 

a professional 
service

Flexible Toning
A Great Alternative To The Gym

01297 552951
flexibletoning.co.uk

2 Umborne Bridge,
Colyton, Devon EX24 6LU

Have you gained a few extra pounds? No more 
excuses, its time to Tone up and get your figure back
in Shape. Our Toning System is Great Fun and so Easy

to use and your First Session is Completely
FREE, What have you got to lose, except

inches...Call us today to book your FREE trial

FREE TRIAL SESSION - PRICES FROM ONLY £3
Multi Toning Tables and Vibration Plate Specialists

Fred
Hansford Ltd

Tel: 01297 21012 Mob: 07976 519837
Email: info@fredhansfordltd.co.uk

Est
1972

Full range of carpets and flooring
Fitting Service • Carpet Cleaning
Loose Covers • Curtains & Blinds

PLEASED TO SUPPORT BREAST 
CANCER AWARENESS MONTH 2014

FINALLY! A charity event that won’t leave
you on the run from the fashion police. Your
passion for pink will fund research, develop

new treatments and save lives.
All you have to do is grab something pink, wear
it on Friday, October 24th and donate £2 to Breast
Cancer Campaign.
With 1,000 women still dying from breast can-
cer in the UK every month, the fight isn’t over.
It’s now easier than ever before to take part – look

Get ready to bin the beige and wear it pink this October
for real impact is the highest, and we fund them
quickly and efficiently.
No other breast cancer charity offers this agility
and responsiveness, and no other breast cancer re-
search charity has this single-minded focus.
Why October
The pink ribbon, the international symbol for
breast cancer awareness, and Breast Cancer
Awareness Month (October), were introduced to
the UK almost 20 years ago. Breast Cancer
Awareness Month exists to help women be bet-
ter aware of the common symptoms and seek
help as early as possible, which increases their
chance of survival. It also serves as a key time
of the year when we are able to focus the pub-
lic's support and raise vital funds for breast can-
cer research.
While awareness is growing, there is still the
need to reach out to more women.
Pink ribbons are not exclusive to Breast Cancer
Campaign, and may seem to be everywhere. We

try to limit our use of the pink ribbon symbol to
Breast Cancer Awareness Month, to ensure it has
more impact. Our pink 'jigsaw piece' logo sym-
bolises the missing pieces of the puzzle that are
the cure for breast cancer.

BREAST cancer is the most common cancer in
the UK. Both women and men can be affected
by it, so it’s important to be breast aware. Being
breast aware is part of caring for your body. It
means getting to know how your breasts look
and feel so you know what is normal for you.
You can then feel more confident about notic-
ing any unusual changes and reporting it to
your GP (local doctor).
We encourage early detection of breast cancer
as the sooner breast cancer is diagnosed the
more effective treatment may be.

Breast Awareness

wearitpink.org

good by wearing the latest pink trends with your
friends, family, school or colleagues. And do
good by raising money to find the cures for breast
cancer.
When you join the hundreds of thousands of
people who take part in wear it pink, you become
part of a collective force of scientists, supporters
and people affected by breast cancer. Together,
our mission is to beat this disease by funding
ground-breaking research.
Our approach to breast cancer research is pio-
neering and highly responsive. Breast Cancer
Campaign looks for opportunities where the po-
tential for real impact is the highest. Then we get
the necessary funding straight to where it can
make the most difference.
Last Year
The money raised by wear it pink last year has
enabled Breast Cancer Campaign to continue
funding pioneering research across the UK. This
work directly benefits the 50,000 women diag-
nosed with breast cancer each year in the UK.
In 2013, the nation came together to raise a
whopping £2.1 million.
Join with us and thousands of people across the
UK this year as organise the biggest ever wear it
pink day on 24th October. By coming together to
have fun, be fashionable and share our commit-
ment to fight breast cancer, we can raise much
needed funds to ensure our research continues to
be supported.
Where the money goes
We know that research saves lives. So we fund
world-class research, by the brightest scientific
minds, anywhere in the UK and Ireland. We ac-
tively encourage collaboration and knowledge
sharing, and help our scientists and clinicians
kick-start innovation.
Our pioneering approach to breast cancer re-
search trusts scientific experts to help us fund the
best projects.
We look for opportunities where the potential
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Yellow Boat Computers
12 Black Lion Court, Honiton EX14 1PL

Call Michaela on 
01404 45855 / 07895 098137

wwww.yellowboatcomputers.co.uk

Complete repair service
Bespoke systems

Remote Assistance
Homecall service

Your local computer service centre

Kett House, Chard Street, Axminster, Devon, EX13 5DZ

• Servicing of Mobility Equipment 
• Scooter Sales/Hire • Repairs • Deliveries
Tel: 01297 23021

• Daily Aids • Incontinence Products
• Wheelchairs • Walking Aids
Tel: 01297 32850
CARE IN THE 
COMMUNITY
• Personal Care
• Domestic Care
• Shopping Service
• Sitting Service
Enquiries
Tel: 01297 35985

MOBILITY
& DAILY 
LIVING

Pleased to support Breast Cancer Awareness Month
"wishing everyone good luck with their fundraising for a great cause"

Fore Street, Beer - 07752 113854

Local Ales, Ciders, Wines & Spirits, 
Local Honey & Preserves
Soft Drinks, Ice Creams & ConfectionEry
DVD Rental

PS MONOGRAMS
Embroidery & Print Specialist

Only too pleased to support
Breast Cancer Awareness

Deerhunter - Gildan - Henbury Clothing

Phone no:- 01297 625050
www.psmonograms.co.uk 

NO: 59 High Street, Honiton EX14 1PW
Open Monday to Saturday 9.30am til 4.30pm

07790 342627

Silver Cloud
Jewellery, Accessories and more...

Supplies & Services

UNIT 13, RIVERSIDE WORKSHOPS, HARBOUR ROAD, SEATON,
DEVON, EX12 2UE TEL/FAX: 01297 21487 MOB: 07785 268511

SUPPLIERS OF HIGH PRESSURE CLEANERS 
ACCESSORIES & CHEMICALS

Pleased to support 
Breast Cancer Awareness Month 2014

Paul Faux

P ROWE
CLEANING
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We hope to overcome breast cancer by 2050.
Risk and prevention
By 2025, we hope individual cancer risk will be
more precisely predictable and up to 20% of all
breast cancers will be prevented.
Unlocking Genetics
By 2030, we hope all patients will benefit from in-
dividual care and treatment made possible by under-
standing all of the genetic variables relating to breast
cancer.
Early and effective diagnosis
By 2025, we hope over 60% of breast cancers will
be diagnosed before they are symptomatic.
Understanding 
breast cancer biology
By 2030, we hope what causes different tumours to
grow and progress will be identified, enabling us to
select the best treatment for every patient.
Improving treatment
By 2025, we hope improved and more personalised
treatments for breast cancer will reduce mortality
from breast cancer by half.
Tackling secondary breast cancer
By 2020, we hope 25% fewer people will develop
secondary breast cancer and by 2030 more than half
of those who develop secondary breast cancer will
survive beyond five years.
Living with and 
beyond breast cancer
By 2025, we hope all those diagnosed with breast
cancer, and the people close to them, will receive in-
dividually tailored information and support to meet
their needs, to help them live with and manage the
consequences of breast cancer and its treatment.
Biobanking and enabling research
By 2023, we hope a fully cohesive and collaborative
infrastructure to support breast cancer research
across the UK will be in place, speeding up the pace
of discovery and translation into patient benefit.

Our Ambitions

At work
We (www.wearitpink.org) have loads of great
resources and ideas to help you and your col-
leagues raise even more money at work - from
stickers to custom posters to make sure every-
one knows about it. Why not ask your boss to
'match fund' your event so you can double your
fundraising power?

At school
Wear it pink is an event for everyone – boys and
girls as well as teachers (and parents if you
like). All you have to do is grab something
pink, make or eat something pink, as part of
your wear it pink event (any day in October) to
raise money for Breast Cancer Campaign.
At home
From pink food, to pink drinks, and even pink
pamper parties, there are loads of ways for you
to wear it pink at home or socially. Get all of
your friends together and have a fantastic night
in while helping to raise money for the work of
Breast Cancer Campaign.

cancerresearchuk.orgGet Involved
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 www.newmarket.travel/tcw    0330 160 7817 quoting code TCW

TRAVEL OFFERS

These holidays are organised & operated by Newmarket Promotions/Air Holidays Ltd. ABTA V787X/V7812. ATOL protected 2325. Subject to availability. Single supplements apply Standard phone charges.

Fantastic Value Holidays

Carcassonne,  
Avignon & Provence
Flying direct from Bristol - Departs April, May, June, July, August, 
September & October 2015
Price includes

Return flights to Carcassonne, Toulouse or 
Barcelona from Bristol
A guided walking tour of historic, 
walled Carcassonne
A full day visit to majestic Avignon and the 
stunning Roman Pont du Gard
Canal du Midi cruise

Five nights’ bed & continental breakfast 
accommodation at the Ibis Carcassonne 
Est hotel (upgrade hotels available for 
a supplement)
Comfortable coach transfers and 
travel throughout
Fully escorted by a friendly, professional 
Tour Manager

6 days from

£449.00

  
Best Value &
Low Deposits

Book today

Carols with the Stars
A star-studded celebration
Departs 9 December 2014
Get your Christmas off to a flying start with this ever-
popular, star-studded event in aid of Leukaemia and 
Lymphoma Research. Highlights include joining the 
choir in some traditional carols, a massed children’s 
choir, one of the country’s top brass bands and 
numerous appearances by well-known celebrities 
from the world of television. 

Price includes
Coach travel throughout
A circle seat for Carols with the Stars 
A sightseeing tour of London or time to shop 
and sightsee 
One night’s bed and continental breakfast in a good 
hotel in the Greater London area 
The services of a Tour Manager 

2 days from

£129.00

Classical Spectacular
A Royal Albert Hall Concert Break!
Departs 23 November 2014 & 22 March 2015
Take your seat for Raymond Gubbay’s Classical 
Spectacular – a unique evening of music, lights and 
lasers. Over 200 musicians fill the stage as they 
perform some of the world’s greatest and best-loved 
classical music. The evening culminates with the 
1812 Overture, complete with cannons, muskets and 
indoor fireworks!

Price includes
Return coach travel
One night’s bed and continental breakfast 
accommodation in a good hotel in London
A choir seat for Classical Spectacular 
(upgrades available)
A sightseeing tour of London or time to shop 
and sightsee 
The services of a Tour Manager 

2 days from

£129.00

4  Edinburgh Christmas Markets
Treat yourself to a festive break in the Scottish Capital. With its celebrated ice-rink, Christmas 
lights and markets brim-full of seasonal merchandise the city sparkles with Yuletide cheer.  

3 days from £259.00 Departs 7 December 2014

Iceland – Reykjavik & the Northern Lights
Join us in the ‘Land of Fire and Ice’ to discover one of Europe’s most surprising cities, to 
discover volcanoes, waterfalls, thermal pools, geysers and glaciers, and go in search of the 
fabled Aurora Borealis!  

4 or 5 days from £529.00 Departs 13, 20, 27 November, 4, 11 December 
2014, 29 January & 5 February 2015

Santa’s Lapland Day Break
Join us for the most exciting, most magical and without doubt most unforgettable day ever, 
flying beyond the Arctic Circle to enjoy a host of fun-filled activities, including a snowmobile 
safari adventure, a ride on a sleigh drawn by reindeer, a Husky Dog Sled experience, and of 
course, a family meeting with a Very Special Person.  

Day Trip from £499.00 Departs 13 & 23 December 2014

London’s Festive Winter Wonderland
London’s fabulous Winter Wonderland, situated amid the festively illuminated trees of Hyde 
Park boasts  a large German Christmas Market, a magical Ice Kingdom, giant observation 
wheel, a circus and lots more!   

2 days from £99.00 Departs 30 November 2014

Barcelona, Montserrat & the Pyrenees
This wonderful holiday includes guided visits to stylish Olympic city of Barcelona and to the 
sacred hill-top monastery of Montserrat, Catalonia’s spiritual symbol. A scenic tour of the 
Catalan Pyrenees completes the enjoyment.  

6 days from £529.00 Departs 8, 13, 18, 23 Apr, 30 May, 15, 20 Jun, 4, 20, 
25 Sept, 2 & 13 Oct 2015

Nice, Monte Carlo & St Tropez
This wonderful week-long holiday offers plenty of time to relax and enjoy the glorious Riviera 
surroundings, and also includes four wonderful excursions taken in the company of our 
friendly, knowledgeable tour manager.     

8 days from £759.00 Departs April, May, June, July, August, September & 
October 2015

Based in one of Tuscany’s most celebrated spa resorts, this holiday includes excursions to 
Santa Margherita and ultra-exclusive Portofino, to fabled Pisa and Lucca, and to exquisite 
Florence. Optional excursions include Liguria’s stunning ‘Cinque Terre’ coast.   

8 days from £699.00 Departs 21 Apr, 5, 26 May, 9, 23 Jun, 7 Jul, 1, 8, 22 
Sept, 6 & 13 Oct 2015

Seville, Granada & Classic Spain
Based in the town of Antequera, this holiday includes full-day visits to Granada – with 
entrance to the stunning Alhambra – and glorious, historic Seville, the ‘City of Flamenco’ 
and Ronda, home of the bull fight. There’s also the chance, to enjoy fascinating optional 
excursions to magnificent Cordoba. 

6 days from £529.00 Departs March, April, May, June, September, 
October & November 2015

For your FREE brochures, complete coupon & send to: Newmarket Promotions Ltd, 
FREEPOST KT2720, Worcester Park, KT4 8BR (NO STAMP REQUIRED) TCW
Tick brochure(s) required:   Carcassonne, Avignon & Provence   Carols with the Stars at 
the Albert Hall   Classical Spectacular at the Albert Hall   Four-star Edinburgh Christmas 
Markets   Iceland & the Northern Lights - 4 days   Lapland Christmas Day Trip   London's 
Winter Wonderland   Barcelona, Montserrat & the Pyrenees   Nice, Monte Carlo & St Tropez  

 Portofino, Florence & Tuscany   Seville, Granada & Classic Spain  

Name     Tel   

Address  

Postcode     Email    



A STREETCAR
NAMED DESIRE

The Gateway to screen National
Theatre Live’s performance of the

classic, starring Gillian Anderson
See page 24
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BOX OFFICE 10am-4pm (Sat 10am-1pm)
Tel: 01297 625699

www.seatongateway.co.uk

National Theatre

A
STREETCAR
NAMED
DESIRE
Sat 11th October 
Doors 6.30pm
Performance 7pm
£12.50 in advance
£15.00 on the door

Live music

PETE
ALLEN’S
JAZZ 
BAND
Sat 18th October 

£12.00 in advance
£15.00 on the door

Met Opera
THE MARRIAGE OF FIGARO
Sun 19th October
Doors 5.30pm / Performance 5.55pm
£15.00 in advance / £17.50 on the door

Met Opera

VERDI’S MACBETH
Sun 12th October 
Doors 5.30pm / Performance 5.55pm
£15.00 in advance / £17.50 on the door

Dowell St
Honiton
EX14 1LZ

For event details visit

www.beehivehoniton.co.uk

Beehive box office 01404 384050

JAZZ CAFÉ MAGGIE REEDAY & PHILIP CLOUTS
Thurs 9th Oct doors open 7pm for 8pm
Tickets: £8 or £15 inc. light supper

SARAH MOULE SONGS FOR SCARLET WOMEN
Sat 18th Oct 8pm Tickets: £10
After her wonderful ‘When Peggy Met
Ella‘ show, Sarah, a brilliant interpreter
of melody & lyric, returns to wow the
Beehive audience again. With Simon
Wallace (Piano) & Mick Hutton (Bass).
Supported by Jazz Services.

Singer Maggie Reeday is one of the country's finest 
vocalists, her style is unique, as she portrays not only 
some of the tunes from the Great American Song 
Book, but her smoky voice also lends itself to blues 
and more soulful music.
Maggie’s great sense of rhythm and natural ability to 
connect with her audiences will be complimented by 
Philip Clouts at the piano.

Brain Gym
September 23rd Answers 

1 2 3 4 5 6 7 8 9 10 11 12 13

14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26
X D V K I O F L A J R Z E

T Q C Y W U N M S H B G P

Sudoku

Cryptic

Double Crossword

CRYPTIC - Across: 1 Pleasure; 5 Ball; 9 Otic; 10 Ignorant; 11 
Route; 12 Lattice; 13 Stock breeders; 18 Resented; 19 Saps; 20 
Portend; 21 Turns; 22 Step; 23 Proceeds. Down: 2 Lets out; 3 
Ascetic; 4 Regular reader; 6 Avarice; 7 Letters; 8 Loathe; 13 
Stripes; 14 Observe; 15 Kennel; 16 Dispute; 17 Repined. 

QUICK - Across: 1 Adoption; 5 Acts; 9 User; 10 Strainer; 11 
Waver; 12 Portend; 13 United Kingdom; 18 Building; 19 Item; 20 
Agitate; 21 Stray; 22 Dull; 23 Assorted. Down: 2 Disdain; 3 
Perfect; 4 Outspokenness; 6 Contend; 7 Serfdom; 8 Barren; 13 
Upbraid; 14 Initial; 15 Endear; 16 Glitter; 17 Operate.

THE Gateway in Seaton is set
to host another top selection of
entertainment throughout Octo-
ber.
On Saturday, October 11th,

National Theatre’s critically ac-
claimed performance of A
Street Car Named Desire will
be screened.
The fastest-selling production

in the Young Vic’s history, Ten-
nessee Williams’ timeless mas-
terpiece will be broadcast live
from their London home by
National Theatre Live. With
Gillian Anderson (The X-Files,
The Fall) as Blanche DuBois,
Ben Foster (Lone Survivor, Kill
Your Darlings) as Stanley and
Vanessa Kirby (BBC’s Great
Expectations, Three Sisters at
the Young Vic) as Stella. 
As Blanche’s fragile world

crumbles, she turns to her sister
Stella for solace – but her
downward spiral brings her
face to face with the brutal, un-
forgiving Stanley Kowalski. Vi-
sionary director Benedict
Andrews returns to the Young
Vic following his Critics’ Circle
Award-winning Three Sisters. 
Doors open 6.30pm, with the

performance starting at 7pm.
Tickets are £12.50 in advance
or £15 on door, and are avail-
able online from the website
ticket shop or Box Office
01297 625699.
The next night, Sunday, Octo-

ber 12th, the Met Opera’s per-
formance of Verdi’s Macbeth
will be screened live.
Anna Netrebko moves boldly

into Verdi with her searing por-
trayal of Lady Macbeth, the

mad and murderous mate of
Željko Lucic’s doomed Mac-
beth. Adrian Noble’s chilling
production also stars Joseph
Calleja as the noble Macduff
and René Pape as Banquo.
Fabio Luisi conducts.
“One of the greatest triumphs

in recent Met history. …Anna
Netrebko… a spectacular artist
of vast interpretive skills… A
riveting performance dis-
patched with artistry and fear-
less intensity.” —(Bloomberg). 
Doors open 5.30pm, perform-

ance 5.55pm  Tickets £15 in ad-
vance or £17.50 on door.
Tickets available online from
website ticket shop or Box Of-
fice 01297 625699 Category
Opera
One of Britain’s most enter-

taining and exciting jazz bands
perform a professionally or-
chestrated and ideally balanced
fast moving show of traditional
jazz music for the discerning
audience on Saturday, October
18th. 

The Pete Allen Jazz Band
appears at prestigious Jazz fes-
tivals, theatres and clubs
throughout the UK and abroad,
with tours around Europe,
U.S.A., Majorca and the Ca-
nary Islands. They also play for
many well known celebrities.
Pete Allen formed the band in
1978 and during the early years
made over thirty appearances
for ‘Pebble Mill’ At One for the
BBC Television. Over the years
Pete has appeared on many tel-
evision and radio shows, both
with his own band and as a solo
artiste. He has topped the bill in

those magical homes of jazz,
St. Louis, Sacramento and of
course, New Orleans, where he
was awarded an Honorary Cit-
izenship for his services to jazz
music. Tickets available at The
Gateway Box Office 01297
625699. £12 in advance or £15
at door. 
The Met Opera returns to the

Gateway’s screen on Sunday,
October 19th with their per-
formance of The Marriage of
Figaro.
Music Director James Levine

conducts a new production of
Mozart’s eternal masterpiece,
directed by Richard Eyre, who
sets the action in a 18th-century
manor house in Seville during
the 1930s. 
Dashing bass-baritone Ildar

Abdrazakov, our Figaro, leads
a dazzling cast, including
Marlis Petersen as his bride,
Susanna, Peter Mattei as the
philandering Count, Amanda
Majeski as the long-suffering
Countess, and Isabel Leonard
as the libidinous pageboy
Cherubino. "A ravishing, intri-
cately wrought evening of
music, humor and emotional
depth... An evening like this is
the strongest argument for the
continued vigor of the Met."
(New York Magazine).  
Doors open 5.30pm, perform-

ance 5.55pm  Tickets £15 in ad-
vance or £17.50 on door.
Tickets available online from
website ticket shop or Box Of-
fice 01297 625699.

Opera, Theatre and
Jazz at The Gateway

The Beehive is hosting its first free ‘Folk In The
Bar’ event this Wednesday (October 8th) with
Sue King. everybody is welcome to what
promises to be a special intimate evening,

On Thursday, October 9th, the Jazz Café re-
turns, with wonderful vocalist Maggie Reeday
accompanied by Philip Clouts on piano. The
Jazz Café also takes place in the bar, from 8pm. 

So if you’re not Modern Jiving with Le Roc or
Line dancing or Belly dancing at the Beehive,
come and listen or sing a song!

Top vocalist
Maggie Reeday
at The Beehive

FAST-RISING 20 year old roots singer/songwriter Luke
Jackson is set to play at Axminster Conservative Club’s
Fnction Room on Saturday, October 18th at 8pm.
The Kent native has been nominated for both the

Horizon Award for Best Emerging Talent and the BBC
Radio 2 Young Folk Award.
Witha bold show-stopping voice and honed guitar

skills, Luke is a confident and captivating performer,
demonstratingan astonishing maturity. He has been
making ripples on the live acoustic scene with such lu-
minaries as Show of Hands, Paul Brady, Chris Wood,
Lucy Ward and Boo Hewerdine.
Tickets for the Axminster concert are £10and are

available by calling 01297 32801 or online at
www.wegottickets.com

Luke Jackson to play Axminster gig



LIVInG spit Theatre
Company are now
renowned in the south
West area – as well as
the rest of the UK - fol-
lowing a string of visits
and hugely successful
productions including
One Man and his Cow,
Adolf and Winston and
The six Wives of Henry
VIII. Written, produced
and performed by two
actor-musicians (stu
Mcloughlin and Howard
Coggins) Living spit
productions are no-
tably recognised for
their hilariously witty
and clever ‘poorly re-
searched’ interpretations of histor-
ical events. told through live original
music, silly songs, smutty shenani-
gans and hysterically historical
horseplay, their latest edition to
add to the collection is Elizabeth I –
Virgin on the ridiculous, showing at
the Marine Theatre on saturday,
October 18th (7.30pm) and Dorch-
ester Arts on 24th October
(8.00pm). 

1558 sees a country divided by
religion and politics, teetering on
the brink of civil war. The hopes of
the nation lie with one woman.

2014 sees a country divided by

those who enjoy plays featuring
men in dresses, and those who
don’t. The hopes of the nation lie
with two Bristolian actors.

An evening of truly excellent en-
tertainment and a lesson in tudor
history that you’ll never forget…

Living spit perform Elizabeth I –
Virgin on the ridiculous on satur-
day 18th October, at 7.30pm (doors
open at 7pm)  at the Marine The-
atre, Lyme regis.

tickets are £12 or £10 (conces-
sions) - to book tickets, contact tIC
on 01297 442138 or visit
www.marinetheatre.com
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Saturday 18th October
Living spit presents
ELIZabeth 1 - Virgin
on the ridiculous
7.30pm
Full Price: £12.00 / Concessions: £10.00 / (Age suitability: 14+)

Tuesday 21st October
Around the world
in 80 Days
7.30pm
Full Price: £10.00 / Concessions: £8.50
Family ticket (2 adults, 2 conc): £34.00 (Age suitability: 7+)

Sunday 26th October
Morgan and west -
a grand adventure
6.00pm
Full Price: £12.00 / Concessions: £10.50
Family ticket (2 adults, 2 conc): £40.00

BOX OFFICE: LYME REGIS TIC 01297 442138 OR
BUY ONLINE AT WWW.MARINETHEATRE.COM

SUPPORTED BY LYME REGIS TOWN COUNCIL AND WEST DORSET DISTRICT COUNCIL
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Vintage  
Fair this
Thursday!

As pArt of the Fix Axminster
skate park campaign we are host-
ing a Vintage Fair this Thursday, Oc-
tober 9th at The Guildhall,
Axminster between 7-11pm 

This is an exciting new event and
there will be many stalls of vintage
and handmade items including
clothing, handbags and acces-
sories, home wares, jewelley and
lots more. stalls consist of local
crafters and small businesses, in-
cluding: Mel Warren Vintage & retro
Items, Amanda perry, Drew Yapp
photography, Encore, Marnie’s Vin-
tage Clothing, Lyme Antiques, Cor-
nucopia, Genesis Vintage Interiors,
Mary K Lewis - Vintage & retro
bags and accessories, The Dress
Agency Axminster, The Chattel Box
past and presents, The Old Chapel
Antiques & Life style Centre, Glitter
Gems, sophie’s Hearts & Bags.

You will have the opportunity to
learn to Lindy Hop, the original
partner swing dance from the

1930s with Lyme Bay Lindy teacher
Ian Bruton.   

rachael Cook of recession rags
has been busy buying more vintage
clothes from the UK and other
countries, which will be modeled on
the night. Vintage hair and beauty
stylists will be attending offering
makeovers, and a fun retro photo
booth can capture your new look
on the evening and provide a me-
mento of something a little bit dif-
ferent! The bar will be open for
refreshments; a cake stand and
Furzeleigh Down Dairy will also be
in the hall. Furzeleigh Down Dairy
will be serving delicious boozy sun-
daes, especially for this event the
Furzeleigh sloe sling and the Kirsch
slammer!

We are holding a raffle and all pro-
ceeds will go towards fundraising
for the Chubb Memorial park. This is
a great event and not to be missed!

Visit www.facebook.com/
FixAxminsterskatepark

BRILLIANT young 'cellist Oscar Alabau
comes to Colyton on Saturday, October 11th
to play a wonderful programme of Bach solos,
and sonatas for piano and cello by Beethoven
and Rachmaninov.  
Born in Catalonia, Oscar has won many

prizes in his native Spain, and has played
many prestigious venues.
In aid of The Friends of St Andrew's, the

concert is in the beautiful architectural setting
of St Andrew's Church, Colyton, and begins
at 7.30pm.  Tickets are £12 (£10 for member
of The Friends, £5 for under-18s) and are
available from The Little Shop, Market
Square, Colyton, or on the door, and include
interval refreshments.
Please call 01297 552057 for further infor-

mation about tickets.

VIRTUOSO guitarist Clive Carroll is set to
deliver an evening of pure musical joy on Sat-
urday, October 18th at Northleigh Village
Hall, taking the audience on a musical journey
from 12th century Rounds and Bach, through
to the Beatles and Kaiser Chiefs. 
Definitely a wonderful opportunity to hear

this renowned musician and guitarist which is
not to be  missed. 
The concert takes place at 8pm. There will

be a bar, and plenty of free parking. Tickets £8
from Ba Faraday 01404 831476.

Outstanding
young cellist to
play in Colyton

Virtuoso guitarist
comes to Northleigh

Elizabeth I visits
the Marine!



Farm Shop

“EAST DEVON'S HIDDEN GEM”

LAKESIDE CAFE
SERVING MORNING COFFEE

& AFTERNOON TEAS

Thursday - Sunday
11.30am - 5.00pm

Just off A 3052 near Boshill X

Call Jo 07596 715203 
EX13 8ST

Café
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Self Defence Lessons

SELF-DEFENCE LESSONS
PRIVATE 1-1 AND GROUP CLASSES

EAST DEVON & SURROUNDING AREAS

FULLY QUALIFIED EXPERIENCED INSTRUCTOR

WOMEN ONLY COURSE ALSO AVAILABLE

WWW.URBANCOMBATIVESDEVON.CO.UK
CALL STEVE ON 07954 421 377

Car Boot Sale

Honey Farm

CAR BOOT SALE
A X M I N S T E R  S H O W G R O U N D  •  E X 1 3  7 R A

EVERY SUNDAY
1pm-4pm

On 50 acre site, all sellers, cars, vans and trailers
£6 for as much room as required.

Buyer entry £1 per car.
No dogs allowed on site.

No need to book, gates open to sellers 11am
For further information tel: 07511 195858

Disco

Choir

Open 10am - 5pm
Friday - Saturday - Sunday

Near to Blackbury Camp, EX24 6JF

www.blackburyfarm.co.uk

� Honey shop selling our own
honey and beeswax products

� Pollinator-friendly garden,
orchard, and meadow

� Beekeeping display and
information on planting for
pollinators

� Home-made cakes,
cream teas and light lunches

Come and be part of 
this special place

UNTIL SATURDAY OCTOBER 11TH
SIDMOUTH:Charity Art Exhibition at Kennaway
House, in aid of the new East Devon Hospice Care
Centre. Daily from 10am-5pm. Entry 50p, chil-
dren free.

SUNDAY OCTOBER 5TH
OFFWELL: Jumble Sale at the village hall, 2.30pm.
Loads of bric a brac, refreshments. organisted by
Offwell Fund Raising Group, proceeds to
ORG&VHC. Bargains and fun for everyone.
UPLYME:Uplyme and Lyme Regis Horticultural
visit to the Yeo Valley Organic Gardens, near
Blagdon, Somerset - a 6 1/2 acre fully organic
contemporary garden with veg garden, gravel
garden, streamside and two meadow areas. This
full day trip departs from Uplyme Village Hall at
9:30. price £15 for members, £18 for non-mem-
bers. Phone 01297 444034 to book your place.
COLYFORD: Indoor & Outdoor Boot Sale at Colyford
Memorial Hall, 9am-2pm. Call 07891486839 to
book a table.

MONDAY OCTOBER 6TH
AXMINSTER:Bingo at the Guildhall. Doors 7pm,
eyes down 8pm.
AXMINSTER: Launch of Seed Library at Axminster
Library at 11am with Will Livingstone of River
Cottage HQ. Tea and coffee will be served.

TUESDAY OCTOBER 7TH
HONITON:Honiton Street Market. Every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
HONITON:Hospiscare Bargain Sale at Mackarness Hall,
9am-12noon. Homemade refreshments served.
HAWKCHURCH:Boden one day shopping sale at the
Fairwater Head Hotel from 10am to 8pm.  20% off
all current stock orders with free delivery & re-
turns, plus a free Boden gift for the first 25 cus-
tomers placing orders. Enjoy a complimentary
tea/coffee whilst browsing the latest
Autumn/Winter range. For more details call
01297 678349.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 8TH
COLYTON:Swing dance class - original partner
swing dance from the 1940s, Reece Strawbridge
Centre, Coly Rd, EX24 6PU. 7-8.30pm. £4.50 per
class, no partner rqd, more info - 
teachers@lymebaylindy.com
SEATON:Axe Valley Heritage Association present
an illustrated talk on the History of the Seaton
Tramway by Gareth Richards at United Reformed
Church Hall, Cross Street. 7.30pm to 9pm, doors
open 7pm. Visitors welcome, tea/coffee and bis-
cuits included. Members £2, visitors £3.
COLYTON: ‘Wildlife in Lyme Bay' an illustrated talk
to be presented by Dr Tom Brereton, (Research
Director, MARINElife, Bridport) at 2.30pm in the
Pavilion, Peace Memorial Playing Fields, Coly
Road, Colyton EX24 5PU.  All welcome, DA Mem-
bers £1 non-members £3.  Organised by the De-
vonshire Association (Axe Valley Branch),
contact the Chairman, Dr David Westlake (01297
678529) for more information.
OFFWELL:Whist Drive at Offwell VIllage Hall, 7.30pm.
Proceeds to ORG&VHC. Everyone welcome.
HONITON: Folk In The Bar at The Beehive. Free ad-
mission. From 8pm.

THURSDAY OCTOBER 9TH
SEATON: Teatime Taster: Family History at Seaton
Library 2.30-4.30pm.  Find out how to start re-
searching your family tree using the Ancestry
website.  Free drop in session.
HONITON:Honiton Street Market. Every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
HONITON: Jazz Café with Maggie Reeday and Philip
Clouts at The Beehive. £8 or £15 with supper.
Music from 8pm.

FRIDAY OCTOBER 10TH
AXMINSTER:Country/folk dancing in the Masonic
hall, from 2-4pm. Every Friday. Good fun & exer-
cise. £2 per session. For more details call 01297
34326
HONITON:Honiton Parkinson Support Group
meeting at the Heathfield Inn, 11am. Speaker on
Neurological Therapies. All welcome.
HONITON: Tea Dance with live music at The Bee-
hive, tickets £7.50 to include afternoon tea.
HONITON:Community Cinema at The Beehive.
‘Tracks’ (cert 12A). £5 on the door. 7.30pm.
STOCKLAND:Oliver Meech in When Magic & Sci-
ence Collide! At Stockland Village Hall, 7pm. Tick-
ets £8 adult, £6 child, £25 family, available by
calling 01404 881207.

SATURDAY OCTOBER 11TH
UPLYME:Ballroom, Latin and Sequence Dancing at
Uplyme Village Hall. 8-10.30pm. £4.50 per per-
son in aid of Hall funds. For more details call
01297 442439.
BEER: Len Rawle MBE, one of the UK's top theatre
organists, entertains on the Beer Wurlitzer The-

Diary Dates Diary Dates
atre Organ at the Congregational Church, Fore
Street, Beer at 2.00pm.  Admission is £7.00 at
the door to include interval refreshments.  01297
24892, www.beerwurlitzer.org.uk.
UPLYME:Uplyme and Lyme Regis Horticultural
Society Autumn Show in Uplyme Village Hall,
2-4pm. Show schedules (80 classes this year) are
available from Uplyme PO, Raymonds Hill Stores
and Ginger Beer in Broad Street Lyme Regis. 
HONITON:Honiton Street Market. Every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
SIDMOUTH: Exeter Chamber Choir - Motets, Mass
& More, at Sidmouth Methodist Church, 8pm,
tickets £10 - Paragon Bookshop, on the door or
from ECC 01297  553955. In aid of Sidholme
Organ Restoration. 
COLYFORD:Autumn Fair at St Gregory’s Parish
Church, Colyford Road, 10am-12noon. Raising
funds for the care of the Grade 1 listed church. For
more details or to book a table call 01297 24028
HONITON: Table Top Sale at Mackarness Hall. Vari-
ety of interesting stalls – inc. books, bric-a-brac ,
knitted goods, jewellery – and lots more. Re-
freshments – teas, coffees and food. Come along
and take a look! Other dates for your diary – No-
vember 11th and December 20th. A few spaces
available call 01404 41858.
COLYTON:Cellist Oscar Alabau playing at St An-
drew’s Church. In aid of The Friends of St An-
drew's. 7.30pm.  Tickets are £12 (£10 for member
of The Friends, £5 for under-18s) and are avail-
able from The Little Shop, Market Square, Coly-
ton, or on the door, and include interval
refreshments.  Please call 01297 552057 for fur-
ther information about tickets.'

SUNDAY OCTOBER 12TH
SIDMOUTH: Live Music – Andy Sturmey (Sid-
mouth's Own Jazz Pianist) with Pete Allen at
Woodlands Hotel (EX10 8HG). 3–5.30pm. En-
trance £10. Licensed bar, light snacks available.
Cabaret seating. Limited free parking. For more
details or to book call 078 999 25194.
COLYFORD: Indoor & Outdoor Boot Sale at Colyford
Memorial Hall, 9am-2pm. Call 07891486839 to
book a table.
SEATON:Upmarket Flea Market at Winstons, Har-
bour Road, from 10.30am. Organised by Bizzy
Fingers Craft Group supporting “FORCE” Cancer
Charity. Tel No. 01297 21508 for more information

MONDAY OCTOBER 13TH
AWLISCOMBE:Honiton Art Society meeting in Awlis-
combe Village Hall, 2-4pm. Demonstration by
Robin Gray, Painting Caves in Oil Pastels. New
members and Visitors very welcome. Visitors £2

MONDAY OCTOBER 13TH - SATURDAY NOV 8TH
AXMINSTER:Axminster Arts presents an exhibition of
works by Amanda Clark who has developed two
particular styles: Illustrations for her book,
"Sylvester, Archie and the Angels" and Inspirational.
She takes commissions for bespoke and unique
paintings, which exude light and healing energies.
Amanda has exhibited across East Devon and
teaches workshops on Inspirational Art to both
adults and children.  Among her clients is an
Equerry to Prince Charles and she has received
praise for her work from a former Chairman of the
National Gallery in London. Axminster Art Café, The
Old Courthouse, Church Street EX13 5AQ. Opening
hours: Mon to Sat 9.00 am – 2.00 pm. 01297 63145

TUESDAY OCTOBER 14TH
HONITON:Honiton Street Market. Every Tuesday,
Thursday and Saturday.
AXMINSTER:Rainbow Under 5s Playgroup AGM at The
Unit C/O Axminster Primary School, Stoney Lane,
Axminster, Devon. 01297 35956. All Welcome.

WEDNESDAY OCTOBER 15TH
SEATON:Bounce & Rhyme at Seaton Library 9.30
– 10am.  Musical fun for children under 5 and
their carers.  Free drop in session
SIDMOUTH:Queens College, Taunton, Young Musi-
cians, The Music Room, Sidholme, Elysian Fields,
7.30pm. Tickets £5 (u16 free) Paragon Bookshop
or on the door. In aid of Organ Restoration
HONITON:U3A meeting. Tom Coleman will talk
about  "The History Of East Devon Farmhouses"
at The Beehive. Doors open at 1.45 for a 2.00
start. Visitors are welcome.
BEER: Jurassic Folk at the Dolphin Hotel. Doors
7.30pm, music from 8pm. For more details call
07787188731 or visit www.eastdevonfolk.org
HONITON:Honiton Festival presents Tasmin Little
(violin) with the European Union Chamber Or-
chestra at 7.30pm at The Beehive. £20.
SEATON: Seaton and District Men's Probus Club at
St. Gregory's Church Hall, Colyford Road at
10.00am, when Tony Burgess will be giving a talk
on 'The City of Exeter'.  New members are most
welcome - for more information please call
01297 624374.

To advertise in
View 2 call Jemma on
01297 446158 or email 
jemma@pemedia.co.uk
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BRIDPORT
 took its

place alongside 
thou-

sands of oth
er communi-

ties up an
d down th

e

country this
 week, in ho

-

nouring th
ose who lo

st

their lives
 during t

he

First World War.

Special ser
vices were

held to m
ark Britain

’s

by Jack Dixon & Lottie WelchTribute 
to the fa

llen

entry into 
the war, e

x-

actly a cent
ury after Ge

r-

man troops m
oved into

Belgium.
Civic leade

rs and ex-

servicemen from the

Bridport 
area were

among those 
who paid

tribute to th
e fallen, tak

-

ing part in a parade

march and co
mmemora-

tive service
s at St Mary’s

Church.
Speaking a

t the parade

march outsid
e the war

memorial in
 South Stree

t,

Sir Philip Colfox –

whose grea
t grandfath

er

first unveile
d the memo-

rial in 1920
 – paid tribu

te

to the fallen
.

He said: “
Nearly 100

years ago my great

grandfather
 unveiled th

is

memorial, statin
g that it

would last f
or many gen-

erations as 
a reminder of

Bridport m
en and boy

s

who paid, a
t the time, our

country’s g
reat price.

“Now the memorial

acts as more than a 
me-

morial to the
 fallen, but

also as a re
minder to us

of the living
, prepared t

o

make the sup
reme sacri-

fice, often 
far away, s

o

that peace m
ay be main-
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SERVICE
S HELD 

TO COM
MEMOR

ATE WORLD W
AR I CEN

TENARY

tained for a
s long as po

s-

sible. Let u
s thank the

m

all – each a
nd every on

e

of them.”
Later in th

e evening,

large crow
ds gathere

d

again at th
e church t

o

hold a ca
ndlelit vig

il,

marking the 
exact mo-

ment war was
 declared.

The church
 bells rang

aloud for 15
 minutes, be-

fore – in recognit
ion of

Sir Edwar
d Grey’s f

a-

mous declaration
 100

years ago 
– the lamps

went out.
Mayor of Bridport

Councillor 
Maggie Ray,

who addres
sed the serv

-

ice just af
ter 10:30pm

,

said: “One h
undred year

s

ago war wa
s declared 

at

this moment and we h
ave

been marking this 
occa-

sion in the w
eeks leading

up to today
, but now 

is

the hour and
 we are wai

t-

ing for the
 bells to ri

ng

and begin.”
A short se

rvice of re
-

membrance, including

prayers and readings,

was led by 
the Reveren

d

Andrew E
vans, befo

re

the church
 lights we

re

turned off 
and candle

s

extinguishe
d at 11pm

,

marking a po
ignant mo-

ment in hist
ory shared

with communities acro
ss

the country
.

� CONTINUED 

ON PAGE 6
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BEAMINSTER took its
place alongside thou-
sands of other communi-
ties up and down th

e
country this week, in ho

-
nouring those who lo

st
their lives during th

e
First World War.
Special services were
held to mark Britain’s
entry into the war, ex

-
actly a century after Ge

r-
man troops moved into
Belgium.
Members of the com-
munity gathered together
to honour the lives of th

e
fallen, taking part in 

a
unique commemorative

service at St Mary’s
Church.
Led by the Reverend
David Baldwin and th

e
Reverend Jo Neary,
the service paid speci

al
tribute to the 37 Beamin-
ster men who served dur-
ing the war a centur

y
ago.
Town councillor Rose-
mary Beeny gave a short
reading from the Bible,
before a series of hymns
and prayers were recite

d
to mark the centenary an-
niversary of the conflic

t
The congregation then
turned to face the memo-

by Jack Dixon & Lottie Welch
Tribute to the fa

llen

rial inside the church, a
s

Tony Greenham, chair-
man of the Beaminster
branch of the Royal
British Legion, read
aloud the 37 names, be-
fore branch President
Robin Musson recited
the Laurence Binyon
poem, ‘Fallen’.
The Reverend Baldwin
paid tribute to the
courage of those men
who made the ultimate
sacrifice.
He said: “We have
gathered around the w

ar
memorial to remember
all those from this com-
munity who were caught
up in the courageous b

ut
tragic events of the Fir

st
World War.
“We remember those
who were killed in a

c-
tion, or by disease, th

e
bereaved, the lost, th

e
families which were shat-
tered, the wounded,
maimed or injured and
those who held in silenc

e
unspeakable memories of
warfare.” 
Later in the evening,
large crowds gathere

d
again at the parish churc

h
in Drimpton for a vigil of
lights, marking the exact
moment war was de-
clared.
Candles were extin-
guished in recognition o

f
the then Foreign Secr

e-
tary Sir Edward Grey

’s
famous declaration: “The

lamps are going out all
over Europe; we shall n

ot
see them lit again in our
lifetime.”
The commemorative
vigil concluded a week

-
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SERVICES HELD TO COMMEMORATE WORLD WAR I CENTENARY

end of remembrance
services that took plac

e
in Beaminster and the
surrounding area, wi

th
communities large and
small gathering to hon-
our those who gave the

ir
lives during the conflict

 a
century ago.

A new war memorial
for the town was un

-
veiled in the square la

st
month, ahead of the com-
memorations, and an ex-
hibition of wartime life
continues at Beaminster
Museum throughout the
summer.

�� The Reverend David Baldwin lit a candle

during the First World War commemora-

tive service at St Mary’s Church this week
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�� MOVING CERE-

MONY: Hundreds

gathered along the

River Lim and later

on the seafront in

Lyme Regis for can-

dlelit commemora-

tions to mark the

centenary of the

outbreak of the First

World War on Mon-

day night. Pictured

left, chairman of the

Royal British Legion

Lyme Regis branch,

David Manners,

lights a candle in the

Marine Parade shel-

ters after town crier

Alan Vian made a

commemorative cry

at exactly 11pm,

when war was de-

clared 100 years

ago. See pages 6 & 7

for full coverage of

commemorations in

Lyme Regis, Rous-

don and Uplyme.

Cobb traders slam ‘out of touch’ council
‘DETRIMENTAL’ RESTRICT

IONS AT COBB SQUARE S
HOT DOWN BY ANGRY BU

SINESS OWNERS

TRADERS from the Cobb in Lyme Regis last

week slammed “detrimental” proposals to re-

strict loading and unloading outside their busi-

nesses, claiming the council was “out of touch

with the town” for putting forward such an idea.
Lyme Regis Town Council’s Planning & Highways

Committee were asked to consider proposals from Dorset

County Council to prevent loading and unloading on

Cobb Road, at Cobb Square and on some parts of Marine

Parade, in front of the Royal Standard and Harbour Inn.

A report given to councillors stated that the proposals

were the result of meetings between officers and mem-

bers of the town council and county highways officers

over ways to improve the parking, flow of traffic and gen-

eral congestion in and around Lyme Regis.

It was revealed at the meeting that concerns over Cobb

Road were originally raised by the lifeboat crew and har-

bour staff, who were worried that the amount of disabled

parking at the bottom of the hill would result in an acci-

dent when then were on an emergency call-out.

However, Councillor Anita Williams, chairman of the

Planning & Highways Committee, said she thought most

members were surprised to see that Cobb Square and the

Marine Parade had also been included on the proposals

for loading and unloading restrictions, which would pre-

vent disabled parking and deliveries.
“The original request from this committee, following a

request from the lifeboat crew via the harbour staff, was

to deal with the bottom of Cobb Road to stop the issue of

disabled badge holders parking there, where they are

legally allowed to park but it affects the traffic,” she said. 

“We had a site meeting and, as a result of that, this is

the proposal. I don’t think it is what this committee in-

tended and I don’t think it’s what we will be approving.”

However, Cobb traders turned out in force to raise their

strong objections to proposal, blaming county highways

officer Denise Thorner, deputy town clerk Mark Tredwin

and town councillor Chris Clipson for the idea, as they

had attended the site meeting.
Ashleigh McClements, owner of Harbour Stores at

Cobb Square, and whose parents own the Cobb Arms op-

posite, made a vociferous statament in which she de-

scribed the proposal as a “hideous oversight”.

Speaking about Mrs Thorner, Mr Tredwin and Council-

lor Clipson, she said: “These three individuals are to

blame for the hideous oversight that Cobb Square does

not need loading or unloading facilities. How dare these

three people assume it is OK to prevent deliveries to my

business, let alone the other 28 at the Cobb.”

“Mr Tredwin thought the proposal was OK because it

was just a proposal and now is the time to find an appro-

priate solution. Actually, I think the right time to find an

appropriate solution should have been on the walk-

around. The proposal should never have been drawn up

with the assumption that traders are of a lesser opinion

than you, Mrs Thorner and Councillor Clipson.”

Speaking on an amended proposal which was presented

to traders at the meeting and did not include restrictions

at Cobb Square, Miss McClements continued: “You may

have now drawn up a new proposal for tonight’s meeting

but unfornately the damage has been done. You and your
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Harbour a ‘ticking bomb’
as huge holes discovered
WEYMOUTH must find
up to £60million in repair
cash to secure the long
term future of its harbour.
Details of the funding

mountain came as fresh
evidence emerged of a
sharp deterioration in the
state of quayside struc-
tures.
The cash crippled au-

thority has already had to
find more than £4million
to repair a structural col-
lapse of the harbourside
near the ferry terminal.
But it has now emerged

that the whole quayside
berth area from B1-A2 is

in a poor state including
� A harbour wall hole

up to 20ft deep near A2
at the Pavilion end
� Sheet piling rusted

through and holed in 29
places
� Severe surface corro-

sion of piling over a wide
area.
The gaping underwater

hole was only discovered
by accident when a diver
went down to try and re-
cover glasses that a
friend had dropped over-

board by the quay wall.
He said: “I found the

glasses and a lot more as
well because they were
lying by a dark area from
which a pair of lobster
antennae were sticking
out.
“I shone a torch, the

lobster shot back and I
wondered where it had
gone, so I shone my
torch in and there was a
huge hole at least 20ft
deep, a couple of feet
high and about 15ft wide.

That whole section of
harbour wall must be on
borrowed time.
“So is the quayside on

the other side of the har-
bour which is noticeably
buckled with the road
settling round all the
drain covers.
“There is now a big

crack in the harbour wall
opposite the Old Rooms
pub where there was
nothing a year ago, so I
believe that area is com-

promised as well. The
drains have clearly been
damaged by ground
movement because you
get raw sewage coming
out of the storm drains
when it rains heavily.
“My own personal

opinion is that large parts
of the quay wall are com-
pletely shot to bits. The
council may have spent
£4.4million to repair the
quayside by the ferry but
that could be a drop in

the ocean compared to
what it is going to cost to
repair the rest of the har-
bour wall. It is a ticking
bomb.”
The piling problem is

so bad at some points
near the Pavilion that
holes have exposed rub-
ble hard core used to fill
the quay wall.

by Harry Walton

� ONE of 29 piling holes in a single section of
harbour
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Canteen site earmarked
for housing development
AN historic canteen
building constructed on
Portland in 1906 is at the
centre of a multi-million
pound attempt to kick-
start development on
neglected parts of Os-
prey Quay.
The 106-year-old

Royal Naval Air Station
canteen is a vandal-hit
shadow of its former
self, but the Homes and
Communities Agency
(HCA) hopes a new
planning application to
increase home building
on the site will rekindle

developers’ interest.
Planning permission

exists for a food store
and self-catering apart-
ments, but the HCA said
developers claimed the
site was no longer vi-
able, so it now hoped to
breathe new life into part
of the Castle Court site
through a fresh outline
planning permission ap-
plication.
This seeks to offer both

the canteen and more

than one hectare of land
for development and an
exhibition held yards
from the site suggested
that up to 67 homes
could be built there.
The new application

indicates that 44 apart-
ments and 23 houses
might be accommodated
including 27 apartments
in the canteen building
and the other homes on
nearby land.
But the HCA warned:

“Saving this valuable
heritage building is only
possible if we provide
additional land adjacent
to the site for housing
development.”
HCA has commis-

sioned JLL and archi-
tects AHR to seek a new
planning consent for the
canteen building and the
nearby empty plot of
land and, while sugges-
tions for home develop-
ment levels have been
made, final levels would
be down to any devel-
oper to apply for.

Members of the public
heard all this at a consul-
tation held just yards
away from the canteen in
the foyer of the RYA
building.
JLL director Kevin

Hunt said: “The old
scheme proposals are no
longer sustainable be-
cause they have been
around so long that they
have been overtaken by
market change.
“So to make this site

viable again for devel-
opment we need to sub-
mit a fresh application
for outline planning per-
mission for the site to
reflect those market
changes.
“The critical issue is to

produce a new scheme
which everyone is
happy with so this his-
toric canteen building,
which dates back to
1906, can be protected
through conversion
rather than being lost to
inaction.
“If outline planning

permission is granted
for this fresh scheme
then building work
could start in 2015 and
be completed by 2017.”
Among those at the

consultation was Wey-
mouth and Portland
Mayor Councillor Kate
Wheller who said: “I am
pleased that they are
proposing something

because the site has
been left neglected for
such a long time.
“However, if attempts

are now being made to
make this site suitable
for development, why
was it not considered as
the new home for an
academy on Portland?
“It is too late for that

now, but at least some-
thing is being proposed
and I look forward with
interest to seeing the ap-
plication.”

�WEYMOUTH and Portland Mayor Councillor Kate Wheller and JLL director Kevin Hunt at the exhi-bition

by Harry Walton
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County Museum gets cashboost from town council 
DORCHESTER town councillorshave approved a £30,000 loan to theCounty Museum to help it prepare abid to improve the building.The museum is working on plans for a

£13.3million development, which will im-
prove public access.Museum Director Dr Jon Murden says
that only a tiny percentage of the mu-
seum’s collection of more than four million
artefacts is on public display.A planned Collections Discovery Centre
will incorporate a lecture theatre and learn-
ing area that will benefit school visits and
improve facilities for researchers.Town councillors unanimously approved
the proposed loan to the museum at their
meeting last week. The exact terms have
not yet been drawn up, but councillors
were told the amount would be repaid
within a year and that the loss of interest
would amount to no more than £100.The museum is holding a number of con-
sultation events about its future with its

own users, local residents and other groups
and societies with an interest in the mu-
seum and the history of Dorset and the
county town.

Increased co-operation with other muse-
ums and organisations interested in local
history are also being discussed, along
with the concept of creating an ‘historical
quarter’ for Dorchester to make the town
more attractive to visitors.The proposed area would include the
Roman Town House at Colliton Park, the
County Museum itself, its store at the 
redundant All Saints Church, the Old 
Court where the Tolpuddle Martyrs were
tried, the prison site and the privately
owned Tutankhamun, Dinosaur and 
Warrior museums.The County Museum will submit a bid of
£10million to the Heritage Lottery Fund in
November and will explore ways of find-
ing at least an additional £3m to fund the
project fully.Fundraising team leader David Taylor 
is looking for further supporters for the
project. He can be contacted via the 
museum on 01305 756827 or by email at
fundraising@dorsetcountymuseum.org.

� DORSET County Mu-seum has received a TripAdvisor Certi;cateof Excellence award forthe second year running.The   award, which hon-ours hospitality excel-lence, is given only to the top 10%
of establishments receiving out-
standing reviews on the popular
travel website.“We are very grateful to our visi-
tors for the positive reviews and
high ratings they give us on 

TripAdvisor,” said JonMurden, Director ofDorset County Museum. “We are always work-ing hard to improve themuseum, and one of the best ways to do this
is to pay close attention to the
feedback we receive from our 
visitors.” 
The County Museum is currently

enjoying an increase in visitor
numbers, with nearly 50,000 peo-
ple visiting the museum in 2013.

Museum scoops excellence award

� FUNDRAISING teamleader David Taylor
�DEVELOPMENT: cash will improve
public access to the museum
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THE Minster parish church in Axminster was

packed to capacity on Sunday afternoon with a

congregation of more than 200 attending a com-

memorative service to mark the beginning of

World War I, writes PHILIP EVANS.

.e service was organised by the Axminster

branch of the Royal British Legion, with former

mayor, Councillor Mervyn Symes and his partner

Jacqui, taking the lead roles.

.e service was attended by a number of civic

dignitaries, including the Deputy Lieutenant of

Devon, Nicholas Maxwell-Lawford OBE, the

Mayor of Axminster, Councillor Jeremy Walden,

Public rejects killer

junction safety plans
A VOCIFEROUSAxminster Guildhall cro

wd

forced The Highways Agency back
 to the

drawing board by
 rejecting a 

traffic sign-
based

proposal fo
r the notorio

us A35 Hunters Lodge

junction.
The Highways Agency prese

nted the pro
posal, the m

ain

feature inv
olving veh

icle-activat
ed signs th

at would

warn motorists on t
he A35 about ve

hicles queue
ing at the

junction, on
 Thursday Jul

y 31st.

Axminster Mayor Jerem
y Walden had 

already pre
-

dicted the p
roposal would be opp

osed, with locals w
ish-

ing to see tr
affic lights 

installed ins
tead.

Highways Agency asset
 manager Nigel Dyson started

by giving a
 lengthy tal

k on the re
ason for the

 proposal

and the hist
ory of the ju

nction.

He was eventuall
y interrupte

d by a member of the p
ub-

lic, who shouted:
 “We would really 

like to know
 about

the scheme, not civil 
service talk

.”

That set the 
tone for the

 rest of the 
evening and

 there

was constant 
interruption

 from the the meeting.

Mr Dyson said th
at traffic lig

hts had been
 ruled out b

e-

cause they 
would cause 

tailbacks of
 varying len

gths in

all direction
s.

A member of the p
ublic pointe

d out that, 
tailbacks or

not, traffic
 lights would improve safet

y, which is the

whole point o
f the improvement program

me.

He said: “If 
there are tr

affic lights
, people will know

when it is saf
e to go.”

TURN to page 4
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THE Beer men who m
arched off to serve th

eir

country in World War O
ne just over 100 years a

go

would surely have been
 proud of the tribute pai

d in

their honour by the curr
ent generation.

A big crowd lined Fore
 Street on Sunday to w

atch the

parade of  local people,
 including children prou

dly wear-

ing the medals of their
 forefathers, led by the

 Ottery St

Mary Silver Band and
 active members of HM

S Vivid

from Plymouth.
As the procession woun

d its way from Jubilee G
ardens

past St Michael’s Churc
h to Beer Cross and back

, sections

of the crowd broke out i
n spontaneous applause,

 acknowl-

edging not just the qu
ality of the event orga

nised by

Richard Scott and Pete
r Anderson but also in

 heartfelt
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Beer pays tribute to WWI heroes

SEATON Mayor Gaynor Sedgwick

officially named a bench in the

Square in memory of local busi-

nessman Chris Byrne-Jones last

Wednesday.
Chris, who passed away in March,

was remembered by a small crowd

of friends who had gathered to see

the bench’s nameplate revealed. 

Councillor Sedgwick made a short

speech commemorating Chris’s life,

service and dedication to the town

before unveiling the nameplate and

inviting Chris’ mother Mary Byrne-

Jones and wife Dee Byrne-Jones to

be the first to sit on the bench.

Mary Byrne-Jones, in response to

the Mayor’s speech, said that she

was overwhelmed before remark-

ing that Chris would have been

pleased to sit on the bench which

faced his shop so that he could

“count the people going in”.

Dee Byrne-Jones then served a

tray of glasses of champagne to the

gathered friends at Chris’ request,

so that they could have a drink with

him during Seaton Devon Air Ambu-

lance week of which Chris was a

great supporter.

Words and photo by IAN BARRADALE

� Chris Byrne-Jones’ widow Dee, Mayor of Seaton

Councillor Gaynor Sedgwick and Chris’ mother Mary 

Seaton dedicates bench to Chris
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 seeing you shor

tly!

Ross Adams 
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lon 27 in Fore Str

eet, Seaton)
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ite my lovely cus

tomers 

that I have met i
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tribute to those 130 me
n who left their homes

 that day

and which 28 never saw
 again.

“It was a great turn-out 
and we are absolutely d

elighted

with the way the event 
went,” said Mr Scott.

“A lot of hard work we
nt into putting on the ev

ent and

we’re really pleased to 
see members of HMS V

ivid make

the trip from Plymouth
.”

Mr Anderson not only
 helped organise the e

vent but

also brought along four
 of his grandchildren to

 take part

in the parade with 15-ye
ar-old Jess Boulton join

ed by sis-

ters Esme and Imogen B
agwell, aged 10 and eig

ht respec-

tively, plus their seven-
year-old brother Alex B

agwell all

wearing family medals.
“My grand-father was 

a gunner with the Roya
l Horse

Artillery in World War
 I and won a Military 

Medal for

bravery in the field whi
le my father served in t

he REME

(Royal Electrical and
 Mechanical Engineer

s) during

World War II,” said Mr
 Anderson.

“All the grandchildren w
anted to take part in the

 parade

and wear their medals w
hich was lovely.”

They were joined by six
-year-old Liam Jenkins

, whose

great great grandfather 
Ernest Miller was one o

f the orig-

inal Beer fisherman w
ho marched off to war

 with the

Royal Navy Reserves
. Liam marched alon

gside his

cousin Kim Aplin, who
 is one of the current f

ishermen

still working in the villa
ge.

There were also survivi
ng soldiers who served 

in World

War II including 94-ye
ar-old George Bastone

, George

Hookings, Fred Rodge
rs, Ken Ward and Ang

us Fraser,

who was visiting his da
ughter Fiona, lining up 

in front of

the Beer Parish Church
.

Mr Scott read out the n
ames of all 22 Beer m

en who

died during the conflic
t and then led the sign

ing of the

British patriotic song ‘I
 Vow to Thee, My Coun

try’ which

was followed by the Las
t Post and then a wonde

rfully ob-

served two minutes sil
ence broken only by th

e cries of

the seagulls. See page 10 for photos from the event 
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Colyton

By Francesca Evans
francesca@pemedia.co

.ukCOLYTON Parish Council has p
ut out an

appeal to landowners who can offer
 a poten-

tial site for a new playground in C
olyford.

The appeal comes after East Devon planning office
rs

told the parish council it was unlike
ly to be successful

in its application to build a small play area in the

grounds of St Michael’s Chapel of Ease in Colyfor
d.

The parish council currently has £2
2,000 in Section

106 funds, offered by local develo
pers, to use to pro-

vide play facilities in the village b
ut if the money is

not spent by March 2015 it will be lost. 
Plans were afoot to build the play a

rea, which would

be suitable for toddlers and youn
g children, in the

chapel grounds after consultations
 with the Parochial

Church Council, but planners hav
e said they are un-

likely to receive planning permission due to the site’s

proximity to a listed building and being in
 a Conser-

vation Area. Previous searches for 
other suitable sites

in the village have proved unsucce
ssful.

Now the parish council has put out
 an appeal to any-

one who can help in securing the “m
uch-needed” chil-

dren’s facilities. 
A statement released by the council this we

ek said:

“The parish council is very disap
pointed but at the

same time very determined to see their plan through

and are urgently seeking an alterna
tive site. They are

appealing to anyone who has a sm
all piece of land in

Colyford that they would be willin
g to sell or lease to

Call me directly on 07833 180629 for an 

appointment or call in to Cuts & Co 01297 32953

I look forward to seeing y
ou shortly!

Ross Adams 

(previously of Salon 27 i
n Fore Street, Seaton)

I would like to invite my lo
vely customers 

that I have met in Seaton
 to join me at 

Cuts & Co where you wil
l receive

20% DISCOUNT 

OFF YOUR NEXT CUT! 

Appeal for new playground site
the parish council to contact them
“The 106 money has to be spent on play facilit

ies in

Colyford and must be used before March 2015.  If it

is not used by then the funding wil
l be withdrawn, so

time is fast running out and the you
ng children in

Colyford will not get a much-needed facility

“If anyone can help or for further in
formation please

contact the clerk to the parish cou
ncil, Liz Berry, at

the Feoffees Town Hall, Market Place, Colyton, or call

01297 552460.”

�WE WILL REMEMBER: Pictured above are m
embers of the Royal British L

egion Colyton branch pic
tured

at a special exhibition an
d service in St Andrew’s Church to mark the centenary of the

 outbreak of the

First World War on Monday.
See page 4 for full story
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POLICE are looking for permanent solutions to
the ongoing problem of speeding in Honiton and
are targeting a series of key locations in a re-
newed bid to tackle offenders.
Officers have stepped up their efforts to clamp down
on motoring offences in general, and drivers who
break the speed limit are at the top of their list.
Angry residents flagged up Battishorne Way, High
Street and New Street as particular speeding hotspots,
during a series of police ‘Have Your Say’ surgeries in
the spring.

And officers have been working with a number of
agencies in an attempt to get to grips with the problem
ahead of the summer – during which time offending
rates tend to rise.
Honiton’s Neighbourhood Beat Manager PC Steve
Lee told Pulman’s View the team is looking to take a
long-term approach to the problem, but is already
making “good progress”.
He said: “We have listened to the public on this and

they have told us where they think the problems are.
“Officers have been out and verified those reports
and are now in the process of collecting data on speed-
ing offences.
“We are not looking for a quick fix. Short-term so-
lutions are very easy but we are working with other
agencies to deal with the problem long term.”
Police have added Sidmouth Road and Exeter Road
to the list of target areas, and have also carried out traf-
fic operations at Smeatharpe stadium in an attempt to
catch out motorists who break the limit.
Teams have been conducting regular patrols using

� CONTINUED ON PAGE 4

by Jack Dixon
jack@pemedia.co.uk

Police working to tackle speeding

� CHRISTINE Watson,
landlady of �e Volunteer
Inn, made the first throw
in Honiton’s annual Hot
Pennies ceremony last
Tuesday              See page 7

CCaattcchh tthheemm wwhhiillee tthheeyy''rree hhoott!!

by Jack Dixon 
jack@pemedia.co.uk
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Village pub set to reopen as
campaign comes to a close
CAMPAIGNERS in Sidbury who fought in vain tosecure community ownership for their village pubsay they are proud of their efforts, despite missingout on the chance to develop the Red Lion as a localhub.
A private buyer stepped in to strike a deal with ownersPunch Taverns last week, after the ‘Save the Red Lion’campaign group had been unable to raise sufficient fundsto complete the purchase.
But villagers, who worked for more than a year on theproject and raised more than £100,000 in little over amonth, have acknowledged the efforts of the communityin making sure the Red Lion remains a pub for Sidburyfor the foreseeable future.
In a joint statement released this week, campaign lead-ers Fred Burnett and John Loudon said: “We believe thatalthough the vision that Sidbury Community Enterpriseslaunched for the pub cannot be realised through commu-nity share ownership, we are pleased to have managed tosecure the use of the premises as a pub for at least fiveyears.
“Many people who live both locally and further afieldhave, over the past 15 months, supported the campaign’sactivities to retain the Red Lion. We could have foundourselves in a position where the village pub closed per-manently.
“We offer Tom [Barrington, the new owner] our con-gratulations in successfully purchasing the Red Lion andobviously we hope that it will go from strength to strengthunder his ownership.
“It is in the village’s interest that it has a popular villagepub, which was the main objective of the campaign.”Sidbury Community Enterprises, the company set up tooversee the bid, had an offer accepted to buy the pub ear-

lier this year, but were faced with raising £200,000 in justa few weeks.
After rallying round the village for support in the form

of a share offer appeal, campaigners managed to collectmore than half the amount – but not enough to go aheadwith the purchase.
Campaigners sought to apply for a government grant tomake up the shortfall, but in the meantime Punch Tavernsreached an agreement with a private buyer.As well as its traditional function, Sidbury Community

Enterprises had looked to
create opportunities for
families, young people and
older residents to make use
of the pub as a social space.
And the campaign lead-

ers took time this week to
thank residents, local coun-
cillors and the Plunkett
Foundation for their sup-
port with the bid.
Mr Burnett and Mr

Loudon added: “In the end
the share offer raised
£102,250 from 157 in-
vestors. This was raised
over a period of just over
five weeks.
“We think that was a

great achievement and
showed that the vision for
a future Red Lion had sig-
nificant support.
“Our thanks too must go

to all of those who have
served on the steering
group, past and present. 
“Between them they in-

vested a great deal of time, energy and commitment todelivering the vision. Their faith in the project was in-credible.”
The pub is expected to reopen later this month.

Folk week
off to a flyer
� MORRIS dancers
from Gloucestershire’s
‘Ragged and Old’ troupe
put their feet up after an
exhausting perform-
ance on the esplanade
during Sidmouth Folk
Week’s opening week-
end. 

&e dancers were one
of a string of teams
from across the country
who showed off their
skills along the seafront
on Sunday, as the long-
awaited 60th anniver-
sary festival finally got
underway. 

See pages 8 & 9 
for the full story
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Renewed efforts to boostbusiness community
TRADERS in Ottery St Mary are making re-
newed efforts to strengthen the town’s business
community and are working on a range of ideas
to drum up custom.Chamber of Commerce members have been plan-
ning a series of new initiatives to help traders make
the most of the town’s expanding community.
And business leaders are aiming to take advantage

of recent efforts to promote the town in a bid to reju-
venate Ottery as a shopping hotspot.Traders have already set in motion plans to set up
their own marketing team, and they are also looking
to continue working with the town council, tourist in-
formation centre and other community groups in an
effort to support the town’s development.The chamber’s new chairman, John Campion, took
over the role earlier this year, and says he is encour-
aging members to come forward with their own ideas.
He said: “A lot of traders in the town are new – my-

self included – and at the same time, there are a lot of
new people coming into Ottery, bringing with them
lots of new ideas about ways to boost the business
community.“The town of Ottery St Mary is brilliant. Everyone
takes it to their hearts and the town council and tourist
information centre do a great job of promoting events
and community work.“But I suppose the business community has been by-
passed over the last few years – people used to come
in for a break on long journeys but that has been lost
now and we need to find new ways to help traders in
the town.”

up for closure in Devon County Council’s cuts pro-
gramme.

TURN to page 4

Members have been quizzing the Mayor, Councillor
Glyn Dobson, at their monthly meetings, and the
chamber will be launching a membership campaign

later in the year, in a drive to bring more people on
board.
Traders are also looking to work with other cham-

bers in East Devon to showcase Ottery to shoppers
around the district.And business leaders are even stepping in to try and
prevent the loss of the town’s library, recently lined

�0e launch of a new book featuring short stories by five local writers has been hailed as a “great suc-

cess”. Organisers welcomed many local people and visitors to Seasons Tea Rooms to pick up a copy of

‘Between Stops’, which features 37 stories. Eleanor Piper, one of the authors (pictured, left) said: “We

are so pleased that so many people of every age range came. 0ere has been a steady flow of public

interest and we have had excellent feedback from everyone who has read the book.” Also pictured are

authors Simon Cornish, Viv Laine and Serena Carins
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�� ILMINSTER Young Farmers have donated £645 to the Rare Breeds Survival Trust. The money was raised through various charity events that the club has held during the year. The club has already donated money to

Dorset and Somerset Air Ambulance this year and have further funds to give to Fiveways School, Riding for the Disabled and Diabetes UK in the very near future. With the new Young Farmers year starting in September,

now is the best time to join. Ilminster has members of ages 15 to 26 and meets every Wednesday evening. For more information, 1nd the group on Facebook by searching 'Ilminster Young Farmers'.
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HHeennrryy BBoowweerr WWoorrkksshhooppss,, FFuurrnnhhaamm RRooaadd,, CChhaarrdd,, SSoommeerrsseett.. TTeell:: 0011446600 6611771177

MMoonnddaayy ttoo FFrriiddaayy 99aamm -- 55..3300ppmm,, SSaatt 99aamm -- 55ppmm

Come and see our fantastic new selection of beds and mattresseson display from leading manufacturers

NEW BEDS AND MATTRESSES IN STORE

� Cost e ective advertising rates and generous discounts
� As an advertiser you will bene!t from helpful, friendly advice on planning your advertisement and our free design service
�Vibrant advertising features and sections to suit every advertisers needs
� Not only available in newsagents and supermarkets, but available in over 500 distribution points - where will you pick up yours?

As a publishing group of 15 local papers, we distribute 
more than 42,000 copies weekly

For our Devon titles please call Jemma Moore on 01297 446158 
or email jemma@pemedia.co.uk

For our Dorset titles please call Rob Coombe on 01297 446146 
or email rob.coombe@pemedia.co.uk

For our Somerset titles please call Matthew Tipping on 01297 446142
or email matthew@pemedia.co.uk

www.viewfromonline.co.uk

view
from
newspapers
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Pulman’sViewJobs Jemma Moore
call 01297 446158
email jemma@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

FREE CLASSIFIED LISTINGS OF ITEMS FOR SALE ARE ACCEPTED BY EMAIL adam@pemedia.co.uk OR POST ONLY

Axminster Job Club 
Every Thursday Morning - Methodist Hall, Lyme Road Axminster - All Welcome

www.axminsterjobclub.org

CONDITIONS OF
ADVERTISING ACCEPTANCE

Cancellation Deadline:  The cancellation deadline for the View From
series of newspapers is 3 pm on the Friday  before the week of 

publication.  No cancellations will be accepted for advertisements placed on a
Monday. We will make every  endeadvour to provide advertisers with a proof.

For full  conditions of advertising acceptance 
see About Us on the www.viewfromonline.co.uk

Wanted

Unit for Rent

WANTED 
Jazz, Soul, 
Reggae &
Rock Lps 

& 45s 
will pay cash 

& collect.
07832 943805

Brand New Double 
Divan Bed with 10" 

memory foam 
mattress

Large storage drawer in
base, still in original 

packaging. Never been
opened, price tag and 

label still attached 
RRP £900 Quick Sale

£189
and can deliver

Tel: 07730 498804

Classified...

TO ADVERTISE CALL
PLEASE CALL JEMMA

MOORE ON 01297 446158

TO ADVERTISE CALL 01297 446158

UNWANTED ITEMS OR 
STOCK SOLD FAST ONLINE
COMPLETE STOCK OR SINGLE ITEMS

TRADE OR PRIVATE -
WE MOVE YOUR UNWANTED ITEMS

Multi web advertising including eBay professional
photographs free of charge. We have sold Rovers to 
Rolexs, Boats, Caravans, Fine China, Industrial items,

anything considered. 15 years experience with references
MOST ITEMS NO SALE NO FEE

No risk you get paid when your item is posted
WE ALSO OFFER EBAY TRAINING
For a no obligation quote or more

information call Mike 07947 951 454
EMAIL: ex13@btinternet.com

AXMINSTER BASED SERVING IN THE LOCAL AREA

UNIT FOR RENT
Unit for rent at new 

industrial park in Seaton, 
Unit is 850sq ft with o&ce 
'tted out on 1st (oor to

high standard. Ground (oor
has roller doors but can be 
converted to install large
window to make ideal 

o&ce space on ground (oor. 
Address of unit is 5 Fosseway Park Harepath road, Seaton. No business rates. 

Please contact John or Danny on 07966 401118

Westcrete is an independent family owned business 
supplying landscaping & building materials to local trade 

& retail customers since 1961.
We currently have the following opportunity to join our 

small professional friendly team:

Full Time Yard Assistant 
 

batching concrete would be an advantage but is not 
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CO U N T RY  H O US E  H OT E L

2 x Full Time House Keepers required.
 

Salary Dependant on experience (meets minimum wage).
 

You will be responsible for maintaining the highest standards
of cleanliness within the Beautiful Deer Park Country Hotel.
 

Working closely with other housekeeping and maintenance 

polishing and general up-keep of all communal areas and our 
residents’ bedrooms and the Georgian house. 

• Good communication skills
• Ability to work in a team
 

Deer Park Hotel -Best Small Independent Hotel in the 
Country  Hotel 2014
 

For more information please Call 014040 41266 or
email Housekeeping@deerparkcountryhotel.co.uk

CANNON
CARE HOMESMESCARE HO

CANNON

An opportunity to work within a Care 
Home Group providing excellent care 

for older people

CARE ASSISTANT(S)
SENIOR CARE ASSISTANT

ACTIVITIES CO-ORDINATOR
For an application form please contact

Thornfield Care Home, Seaton: 01297 20039

CANNON
CARE HOMESMESCARE HO

CANNON

An opportunity to work within a Care Home Group
which provides outstanding care for older people.

Domestic Assistant
We are looking for a motivated person

with good inter-personal skills that can work
as part of a team. 32 hours per week.
Hours to include alternate weekends.

For an application form please call
The Check House Nursing Home 

Seaton (01297) 21858
Closing Date: 14th October 2014

Lyme Bay View Residential Home
SEATON

has a vacancy for an 
PART TIME COOK
Monday, Tuesday & Saturday, 8am. To 2pm. 

The position will require flexibility to cover holidays and 
sickness. Experience working with the elderly desirable. 

Anyone interested Please contact 
Judith Adams on: 01297 22629

CLEANER 
16 hours per week 41 weeks per annum -  
Grade A - £7.21 - £7.42 per hour
Required to start as soon as possible a, temporary in the first instance,
part-time cleaner for designated areas within school to include toilets,
classrooms and communal areas to ensure high standards of 
cleanliness and hygiene at all times. We are committed to 
safeguarding the welfare of our students and the successful 
candidate will be asked to undertake an enhanced DBS check.
Please telephone the school for an application form or one can be 
collected from reception.  Closing date: 14 October.

THE AXE VALLEY COMMUNITY COLLEGE
Chard Street, Axminster EX13 5EA
Tel: 01297 32146
Email: admin@axevalley.devon.sch.uk

NETHERHAYES CARE HOME
Fore Street, Seaton, Devon. EX12 2LE

COOK
(part time to include alternate weekends)
KITCHEN ASSISTANT

Please telephone Juliet Hendry on 01297 21646 
“Quality 24 hour care in a homely atmosphere”

Seaton Dental Centre requires
Full time permanent dental nurse/trainee

40 hours. Monday – Friday.
Experience preferred. But training can be given.

Please contact for an application form to

01297 20170 or email Seaton-pm@idhgroup.co.uk

Part  me staff required to work shi�s to 
cover Monday to Sunday lunch mes and
evening. Would consider full  me for the 

right candidate

Apply to Chris Cozens, Lemon Plaice, 
Axminster, Devon. EX13 5AU 01297 35888 

email lemonplaice@hotmail.co.uk

Axminster’s Traditional
British

Fish and Chip Shop

RabbiT hutch 4ft with
double layer. complete
with ladder and litter tray.
good condition. £55. Tel
07890178525
chiLDs pink metal heart
framed single bed (no
mattress) as new. £40.
Tel 07890178525
bRiTax car seat. £10. Tel
07890178525
siNGLE kitchen wall cab-
inetcolour cream and
chrome handleV.G.c.
£15.00. Tel 07894327861
KiTchEN sink chrome
new. £15.00. Tel
07894327861
GaRDEN shredder model
bosch 16-30 immaculate
condition. £50. Tel 01297
22862
MaTTREss: single, inte-
rior sprung, clean,
v.g.c.  Posturepedic,
manuf. by 'sealy' buyer
collects. £20. Tel 01297
552191
TooL shed wooden
larchlap Lean to 60Dcms
x113Wx152h back,128h
front VGc. £30.
0129721825
ViNYL REcoRDs
WaNTED if you have any
records from 50's, 60's or
70's you would like to sell
to a local collector please
call ian on 01404 812765
or 07734 719677.
ERcoL Dresser 331D
Golden Dawn (mid brown)
beautifully grained Elm.
Excellent condition £395.

can deliver. 01395
516435 sidmouth
GaRDEN FuRNiTuRE 6
Dark wooden chairs as
new. Table reason-
able.£60. Tel. 01297
631874 
bEDsPREaD by The
White company. Pale blue
and white to fit a King size
bed.  in immaculate condi-
tion.  cost new £200.00.
a bargain at £85.00. Tel.
07887 568252
M&s 3 seater sofa in bur-
gundy red.  Very comfort-
able and in good
condition. £75.00. Tel.
07887 568252
siNGLE bed with head
board, mattress and
under Neath storage with
sliding doors £30 call
adam on 01297 23177
mobile 07776491567
saLaMaNDER twin
shower pump brand new
unused model cT50 Twin
£100 o.N.o. contact
adam on 01297 23177
mobile 07776491567
GoLF TRoLLY (Electric)
Three year old Energy
Golf Trolley with nearly
new battery £50 ono. Tel:
01404 831539
Pc sPEaKERs Logitech
x-230 speaker system
for Pc £10 Tel: 01404
831539
bEKo Washing Machine
WMP652W current
model only small amount
of use buyer collects

£120.00  Tel 01297 21332
LocaL collector seeking
medals, badges etc. for
scouting & nursing. can
call, cash paid. Tel 07891
745565
Toshiba 27” TV, black,
perfect condition, divi box
and scart lead. £30. Tel
01297 598549
bosch sMV440 Dish-
WashER fully integrated
- can be supplied with
oak panelled door.
around 10 years old. Good
working order. £50. ax-
mouth, tel. 01297-23378
coFFEE TabLE Ma-
hogany, octagonal coffee
table with gold inlay
edge.23" x 23". brass feet
and casters. £30 .honi-
ton. Tel 07905 630615.
LaMP TabLE Mahogany
15"x15", small lamp table.
could be painted
to match own

decor.£10.honiton.Tel
07905 630615
h a L L / L a M P / T E L E -
PhoNE TabLE Yew wood
with bevelled glass inset
top.£25. honiton.Tel
07905 630615
FooT sPa heated, with
water jets..2 speed. £5.
honiton. Tel 07905
630615
RoLLER boots, inline size
11, very good condition.
£20. 01404 823056
ELEcTRic fire, log effect,
free standing.£20. 01404
823056.
hEaDboaRD, single,
draylon covered .£10.
01404 823056.
ViNTaGE trunk, blue
36"x19"x12". £30. 01404
823056.
RuG, chinese design,
peach/beige colour, 48"
diameter round rug.£20.
01404 823056.
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Pulman’s

YOUR WEEKLY GUIDE TO THE PROPERTY MARKET IN EAST DEVON

TO ADVERTISE
YOUR 

PROPERTY TO
LET OR PRIVATE
SALE FOR JUST
£10.00 A WEEK
PLEASE CALL
JEMMA ON  
01297 446158

An excellent opportunity to
purchase this two bedroom
first floor apartment with
stunning sea views from every
window and allocated parking
offered with no onward chain.
Viewing is highly recom-
mended to fully appreciate the
location. Ideal first time buy,
second home or investment
property. Comes with a cash

incentive from the sellers,
please phone for further
details.

ACCOMODATIOn COMPRISInG
OF: Communal front door to
PRIVATE EnTRAnCE combi
boiler, radiator, stairs to split
level first floor landing.

LOUnGE: 5.1m(16.7ft)into bay
x 3.2m (10.5ft)   Bay window to
front of property with views
over Axe Cliff and the sea. nice
period feature fireplace.

KITCHEn / DInInG AREA:  4m
(13.1ft) x 2.4m (7.9ft)  Fitted
with a range of wall and base

units with worktop, double
glazed window to rear of
property with views over Beer
Head.

BEDROOM: 1  3.4m(11.2ft) x
2.7m (8.9ft)  Views over Beer
Head.

BEDROOM 2: 3.4m(11.2ft) x
2.5m (8.2ft)  With views over
Axe Cliff and the sea.

BATHROOM.
To the front of the property is

one allocated parking space.
This property jointly owns

the freehold of 9 Burrow Road
with the one flat beneath.

East Devon District Council has garages to let in Honiton, Axminster,
Ottery St Mary and several other locations across the district.

The cost is £11.67 a week if  you are an existing Council tenant
or £14 a week (includes VAT) if  you rent the garage privately.

If  you are interested please contact Sarah Bennett on 01395 517469.

COUNCIL GARAGES 
TO LET ACROSS 

EAST DEVON

BEER
WINTER LET

3 bedroom, Maisonette
OCTOBER - APRIL

3-5 months £560 pcm
For couples only 

Tel: 01297 20729
www.milkberehols.com

NOW £450 PCM 

SEATON
HARBOUR ROAD

STUDIO BEDSIT
£370 pcm 
12 months

Unfurnished

Tel: 01297 20729
www.milkberehols.com

Property to Let

Burrow Road Seaton - £125,000

WANTED
SEA VIEW HOUSE

Professional seeks 
sunny house on

Dorset/Devon coast, 
minimum one year, 

caring tenant, 
no kids/pets, great 

references.

Tel: 01308 482642

Wanted

SEATON £850 PCM
Detached spacious furnished 

bungalow in Harepath Road.
3 bedrooms, 2 bathrooms, pretty garden,

ample parking on drive.

Available mid-October for 6-12 months.

MILKBERE 01297 20729
3 Fore Street, Seaton

www.milkberehols.com

TO
 LE
T

WINTER LETS 2-6 MONTHS
Excellent selection of furnished properties from
October onwards - Beer, Seaton, Branscombe,

Sidmouth & Colyton areas

IDEAL FOR IN BETWEEN HOUSE MOVES OR RELOCATION
Tel: 01297 20729 - www.milkberehols.com

REASONABLE RENTS
From £499 pcm - £850 pcm

Property to Let

OVERSEAS PROPERTIES FOR SALE IN:

SPAIN
TURKEY

BULGARIA
For Further details contact
Seaton O!ce 01297 23939

UNIT FOR RENT
Unit for rent at new 

industrial park in Seaton, 
Unit is 850sq ft with o&ce 

'tted out on 1st (oor to high
standard. Ground (oor has

roller doors but can be 
converted to install large
window to make ideal 

o&ce space on ground (oor. 
Address of unit is 5 Fosseway Park Harepath road, Seaton. No business rates. 

Please contact John or Danny on 07966 401118

Overseas Property 

Property to Let



www.harrislets.co.uk 

Tenant fees apply; £100 Per Person             
Experienced and qualified Members of ARLA.  

Axminster 01297 630933 - info@harrislets.co.uk      Seaton 01297 22101 - letting@harrislets.co.uk

Do you have an
empty property?
Make your property

work for you.
We have clients 

looking.
FREE appraisal.
FREE registration.
FREE marketing.

Tailor made 
packages 

to suit your needs

HONITON £565PCM 
A 2 bedroom cottage. Open plan living area. Fitted kitchen area.

Bathroom with shower over bath. Gas C/H. D/glazed.
Street parking. EPC rating C.

2/3 BEDROOM HOUSES REQUIRED FOR CLIENT WAITING LIST

AXMINSTER £790PCM
A 2/3 bedroom cottage. Large lounge. Galley kitchen. 

Utility room. Large family bathroom. Attic room. Gas C/H. 
Small courtyard. Pets considered. EPC rating E.

COLYTON £500PCM 
A 2 bedroom 1st floor flat  in the town centre, close to shops 
and amenities. Lounge. Fitted kitchen. Gas C/H. Shared water

charges. Street parking only. EPC rating D.

AXMINSTER £750PCM 
A 3 bedroom terrace cottage. Large lounge. Fitted kitchen/diner.
Basement room. Family bathroom. Large attic room. Enclosed
garden. Gas C/H. D/glazed. Regret no pets. EPC rating C.

SEATON £480PCM 
A 2nd floor one bedroom flat. Hallway. Open plan lounge area.

Fitted kitchen area. Shower en suite. NSH. 
Allocated parking space. EPC rating D.

BUDLEIGH SALTERTON £625PCM  
A 2 bedroom end of terrace house. Lounge. Dining room. 

Large bathroom. Courtyard garden. Street parking. Gas C/H.
D/glazed. EPC rating D.

COLYFORD £835PCM
A 2 bedroom detached house. Fitted kitchen/diner. Conservatory. Cloak
room, En suite shower room. En suite bathroom. First floor Lounge with
balcony. Gas C/H. D/glazed. Garage. Enclosed garden. EPC rating D.

AXMINSTER £775PCM 
A very well presented 3 bedroom town house. Entrance hall. Cloak room. 
Fitted kitchen/diner. Lounge. En suite shower room. Family bathroom. 

Gardens to front and rear. Gas C/H. D/glazed. Allocated parking. EPC rating B.

LYME REGIS £650PCM
A 2 bedroom 3 story cottage. Lounge. Kitchen. 
Family bathroom. Gas C/H. Decked rear garden 

overlooking stream. EPC pending.

AXMINSTER £800PCM 
A 2 bedroom detached bungalow. Entrance hall. Large lounge.
Large kitchen/diner. Family bathroom. Garage. Enclosed garden.

Parking. Gas C/H. D/glazed. Regret no pets. EPC rating D.
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property of The Week property
adVertisinG

call 01297 446158

HarriS Lets is pleased
to offer this super 2
bedroom first floor flat
in the centre of historic
market town of Colyton
with bus links to
axminster, Seaton and
Honiton. The property
offers carpets through-
out, Gas C/H. Shared
water charges. EPC
rating D

From the entrance
stairs up to the first
floor landing. Leading
from here to the fully
tiled family bathroom
with shower over bath,
onwards to the master

and    single bedrooms. at the
end of the landing there is an
open plan lounge with fully fitted
kitchen area. 

The rental on this property
is £500 per calendar month.
if you would like more
information or would like to
arrange a viewing, please call
Harris Lets on 01297 22101.

ViCary & Co, The NEW
name for Lettings in
axminster, are please to
offer a third floor one
bedroom flat just off
Seaton town centre -
perfect for a single
occupant!  The property
is accessed via an exter-
nal stairway to the
second floor and through
a communal hallway to
the front door of the flat.

From the front door the
Lobby has an understairs
storage cupboard and
stairs to the third floor,
where a second door
leads into the open plan
living area with
kitchenette.

The kitchenette, with
fitted vinyl flooring, has a
free-standing electric
cooker and fitted wall and
base units with wood ef-

fect door fronts incorpo-
rating a built-in washer /
dryer and under counter
fridge with freezer
compartment.  The living
area, with limited head
room, has a window to
the side aspect, a Velux
style window to the
ceiling,   carpet flooring
and a built-in chest of
drawers.

The Bedroom, a small
double size room, a Velux
style window to the
ceiling, a built-in
cupboard with slatted
shelving and houses the
hot water tank and an
electric panel heater.

The Bathroom has a
Velux style window to
the ceiling, fitted vinyl
flooring, ceramic tiled
walls and an electric
towel rail.  The white

a third floor flat in
seaton - £410pCm

Colyton - 2 bedroom first
floor apartment - £500 pCm

bathroom suite
comprises pedestal
wash hand basin, WC and
bath with electric shower
facility.  

EPC rating F.  The
property is offered

unfurnished, and is
available NOW at £410
per calendar month.

To book a viewing or
for more information
please call Vicary & Co on
01297 33449 or visit our
web site www.vicary
andco.com/ email info@
vicary&co.com.  Fees
apply as detailed on
our application form /
web site.

For a free rental valuation 
please call 01404 41228

Follow us 
on Twitter'
@RedHomes
Letting

Like us on
Facebook

RED HOMES LETTINGSRED HOMES LETTINGS
Tel: 01404 41228 - www.redhomes.co.uk - email info@redhomeslettings.co.uk

Mid terraced house 
offering good size 2 bed

accommodation in 
popular residential area.
This well presented 

property comprises: good
size lounge, f/f kitchen, 
2 bedrooms, family 
bathroom, allocated 

parking, full gas central
heating and double 

glazing, enclosed rear
garden. Conditions: No
DSS or smokers or pets.

Stunning 2 bed semi
detached 1st floor
maisonette offering

good size contemporary 
accommodation of 

the highest standard.
Luxury f/f designer
kitchen with all

integrated appliances,
gas central heating, 

double glazed, 
allocated parking. 

No children, 
pets or smokers. 
EPC band B

Brand Close, Honiton £625pcm

Rosemount Gdns. Honiton £650pcm

Modern 2 bedroom
1st floor flat in centre

of Colyton. This 
property benefits from
excellent town centre

location being 
situated above the

Bellflower Gallery and
offers easy access to

the main coastal
road. Comprising: 2 
bedrooms, modern
kitchen, living room,
large bathroom, full
central heating. 

Conditions: No DSS
or smokers, pet 
considered.
EPC band D

Market Place, Colyton £495pcm

Well presented end
terraced house offering

2 bedroom 
accommodation in
popular residential

area. The property is
presented in good
decorative order
throughout and 

comprises: Good size
lounge, f/f kitchen, 2
bedrooms, family
bathroom, allocated

parking, full gas central
heating and double

glazing, enclosed rear
garden.EPC band E.

Conditions: No smokers,
DSS or pets. 

Brand Road, Honiton £625pcm
Stunning 2 bed semi 
detached ground
floor maisonette 
offering good size
contemporary 

accommodation of
the highest 

standard. Luxury 
f/f designer kitchen
with all integrated
appliances, gas 
central heating, 
double glazed, 
enclosed rear 

garden, allocated
parking. Conditions:
No DSS or smokers, 
children considered.

EPC band B.

Rosemount Gardens Honiton £675pcm

A delightful period cottage
located within walking 
distance of the High
Street. This well 

presented property offers
good size accommodation

and comprises: 2 
bedrooms. Living room,

fully fitted  kitchen, 
modern bathroom, full 
gas central heating, 
double glazed, patio 

garden at rear. 
Conditions: No DSS 

or smokers, 
small pet considered

Queen Street, Honiton £550pcm
A very well presented 
terraced house offering

good size 2 bed 
accommodation in sought
after location. This property

has been completely 
refurbished to a high 

standard and is ready for 
immediate long term letting.
The property comprises: 2
good size bedrooms, fitted
kitchen, living room, modern
bathroom, full gas central
heating, double glazed, 
enclosed rear garden,

allocated parking. 
Conditions: No DSS and
no pets. EPC band C

Butts Close, Honiton £650pcm

Good size cottage 
offering 2 bed 

accommodation in ideal
town centre location.

This property comprises
2 bedrooms, living

room, f/f kitchen/diner,
bathroom, FGCH, 

double glazed, small
court yard area to front
& rear. Conditions no
pets, smokers or DSS,
children considered.

Silver Street, Honiton £550pcm
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Because our fees are transparent!

Why choose us?

symondsandsampson.co.uk

Lettings

Fees: when you rent a property
through us we will charge each tenant

a one off £125 admin fee. 
Other fees may apply. 

See our website or contact the office
for further details.

Axminster £1,100 pcm    
A detached four bedroom family home with detached double garage. The
property benefits from front and rear garden, ample off road parking and solar
panels which provide domestic hot water. Available early November, EPC rated
C. Pets and children considered.     

Web Ref: AXM130102 Axminster 01297 32879

Whitford £1,200 pcm    
A substantial detached five bedroom traditional Devon Longhouse, benefiting
from three reception rooms and master bedroom with en-suite. Gardens
front and rear ample parking. Pets and children considered. Available
mid-November. EPC Rating E.   

Web Ref: AXL080027 Axminster 01297 32879

Colyton £875 pcm    
A stunning three bedroom detached bungalow renovated to a high
standard. Set in an elevated rural position the property benefits from far
reaching countryside views. Pets & children considered. Available immediately.
EPC rated D.    

Web Ref: AXM130262 Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster £680 pcm    
A charming detached three bedroom property situated on the outskirts of
Axminster. Benefits from garden with countryside views and large kitchen/diner.
Pets & children considered. Available Immediately. EPC rated D.  

Web Ref: AXM140328 Axminster 01297 32879

NE
W

Lyme Regis £1,150 pcm   
A stunning penthouse apartment with 3 double size bedrooms, overlooking the
glorious bay of Lyme Regis. Extremely large rooms, private complex with
electric gates. Offered fully furnished from 1st October for a 6 month winter let.
Small pets and children considered. EPC rating C.  

Web Ref: AXM140158 Axminster 01297 32879

Axminster £490 pcm   
A second floor two bedroom flat set in the heart of Axminster offered in
very good condition with modern fitted kitchen and generous size
bedrooms. Available immediately. Regret no pets. EPC Rate C.  

Web Ref: AXM130377 Axminster 01297 32879
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Thorncombe
A spacious accommodation within 

a period property in the sought 
after village of Thorncombe. The 
apartment has to o�er a lounge, 

large bedroom and bathroom, fully 
furnished throughout, share use 

of the kitchen and use of the main 
house and gardens.

EPC COMMISSIONED    

£500 pcm • FEES APPLY
All utilities are included

in the rental price

TO LET

Tel: 01308 459 550 • 01297 33449
admin@vicaryandco.com • www.vicaryandco.com

“I have a list of applicants seeking two and three bedroom 
houses to rent in the East Devon Area.  Call me for a Free 
market appraisal — for fully managed properties we o�er Free 
rent protection for the �rst six months, a detailed schedule of 
condition and inventory and a tenancy agreement. 
We have competitive fees — with no VAT!” Andy V iolet

Bridport
First �oor one bedroom retirement 
�at located in Bridport town centre. 

Hall, Kitchen, Living room, Bathroom.  
Parking space.  Age restricted.  

Communal Laundry room, Social 
Lounge with Kitchen, and Garden. 

Lift / stairs to all �oors

EPC  B  (84)   CO2  C  (79)    

£550 pcm • FEES APPLY

TO LET

“THE NEW NAME FOR LETTINGS IN AXMINSTER”

12a South Street • Bridport • Dorset • DT6 3NQ
5 South Street, Axminster, Devon  EX13 5AD

Axminster
Two Bedroom Flat close to Axminster 

town centre and local amenities. 
Security Entrance, Living Room, 
Kitchen, Bathroom and En-suite.  

Electric heating.  Private gated parking.  
Rent includes water and sewerage.

No smoking, No pets.

EPC  D  (63)   CO2  C  (74)    

£575 pcm • FEES APPLY

TO LET
Bridport

A well presented modern apartment 
in walking distance of Bridport town 

centre and set in a quiet location.  
Comprising, Secure entrance, Lift, 
Entrance hall, spacious Lounge / 

Diner with views, fully �tted Kitchen, 
Shower room, Master bedroom with 

En-suite, further double bedroom and 
communal gardens. Private parking for 

one car.  Part Furnished. No pets, No 
smokers - Available November

EPC COMMISSIONED   

£695 pcm • FEES APPLY

TO LET

Axminster
A two bedroom second �oor �at 

giving immediate access to Axminster 
town centre, with views of the church, 

market square and countryside to 
the rear.  Communal hall / stairway, 

Kitchen / living room, Bathroom.  
Electric heating. 

No smoking.  No pets.

EPC  C  (74)   CO2  D  (63)    

£500 pcm • FEES APPLY

TO LET

Seaton
Third �oor one bedroom �at 
just o� Seaton town centre.  

Lobby, Living room / Kitchenette, 
Bedroom and Bathroom.  Electric 

heating.  Double glazing.   No 
smoking.  No pets.

EPC  F (23)  CO2  E (44)

£410 pcm • FEES APPLY

TO LET

Bridport
A spacious two bedroom �rst �oor �at 

within walking distance of Bridport 
town centre.  Hall, Kitchen, Lounge, 

bathroom with shower facility.  Newly 
re-decorated.  No Smoking.  No Pets.

EPC  C  (76)   CO2  C  (79)    

£550 pcm • FEES  APPLY

TO LET



SEATON £575 PCM

lovely two bedroom ground floor apartment

cloSe to town centre and beach, conSiStS:

lounge/diner, fitted kitchen, two double 

bedroomS, courtyard garden, garage, parking,

gch, regret no children or petS  epc rating: c 

SEATON £650 PCM

a SpaciouS, unfurniShed, two bedroom maiSonette

Situated for all amenitieS and a five minute walk

to the beach. the property conSiStS: lounge: fitted

kitchen/diner: two double bedroomS: bathroom:

roof terrace: gch: upvc double glazing: allocated

parking Space: epc rating: d : Sorry regret no petS.

SEATON £450 PCM

one bedroom 1St floor flat with new 

carpetS throughout with a newly fitted

galley Style kitchen with new electric

oven & hob & room for waShing machine 

& Small fridge freezer, lounge with 

lovely aSpectS over Seaton. 

SEATON £525 PCM

1St floor one bedroom apartment.double

glazed.kitchenette with electric cooker,

Space for fridge/freezer.lounge/diner.large

Shower room with double Shower.parking

available.within walking diStance to local

amenitieS & the beach.regret no children or

petS. epc rating: e 

SEATON £575 PCM
recently 

refurbiShed 

one bedroom

end of 

terrace houSe,

lounge, 

bathroom, 

encloSed 

rear garden

and off road 

parking for 

two carS, 

epc rating e

SEATON £725 PCM

unfurniShed 3 bedroom townhouSe 

Set within a paved courtyard 

environment with Sea glimpSeS, cloSe

to beach and amenitieS add benefit 

of one parking Space.

SEATON £775

thiS property iS an unfurniShed, 3 bedroom end of ter-
race family home which benefitS from a garage aS well

aS off road parking. the property haS been taStefully
decorated throughout and muStbe viewed to be fully 
appreciated. the property conSiStS of: kitchen/diner

with fitted kitchen to include new oven and hob;
lounge with feature electric fire and patio doorS out to
the SpaciouS courtyard garden; cloakroom; two double

bedroomS with fitted wardrobeS; one Single bedroom;
family bathroom; gaS central heating; double glazed
throughout; epc rating: c. petS & children conSidered.

SEATON £465 PCM

a modern SpaciouS purpoSe built

flat with Seperate kitchen and

bathroom, conveniently 

Situated in the centre of town.

epc rating: d  

Sorry, no petS or children 

LE
T

NE
W

SEATON £725 PCM
a well preSented,
fully furniShed,
three bedroom 

terraced houSe.
the SpaciouS 

property com-
priSeS: lounge 

with log burner:
dining room: 

fitted modern
kitchen with

french doorS out
to the garden

with Shed: three
good Sized 
bedroomS: 

bathroom and 
Separate Shower

room: gch: 
epc rating: d

NE
W
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LYME REGIS £700 PCM

Superbly preSented apartment with Stunning Sea 

and coaStal viewS in quiet location and in eaSy

reach of the town centre. conSiStS: 2 bedroomS -

bathroom - kitchen - living/dining room - gSh - 

communal gardenS - reSidentS' and viSitorS' 

parking. viewing highly recommended  epc rating: c
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www.championholmes.co.uk
SEATON 01297 20080 AXMINSTER 01297 598307

FEES APPLY - Please Visit our web site.

LANDLORD 

PRICE PROMISE 4
• • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

JOIN championholmes
TODAY AND WE PROMISE

TO REDUCE YOUR 

EXISTING FEES 

SEATON £300PCM
Bedsit Flat UF EPC E

AXMINSTER £325PCM
1 Bed UF EPC D

AXMINSTER £430PCM
1 Bed UF EPC D

SEATON £485PCM
1 bed UF EPC D

Landlords – Due to an EXCEPTIONALLY BUSY 
period we require more rental properties in the 
East Devon, West Dorset and South Somerset

areas. Please call us for a FREE market appraisal.  
Our services include ‘Let Only’, 

Rent Collection Only or Full Management.

BEER £750PCM 
1 Bed UF EPC D

AXMINSTER £490PCM
2 Bed UF EPC C

LYME REGIS £700PCM
2 Bed UF EPC D

SEATON £670PCM
2 Bed First UF EPC C

COLYTON £695PCM
2 Bed Ground UF EPC C

TATWORTH £795PCM
2 Bed UF EPC C

SEATON
£560pcm 2 bed UF

Attractive Cottage. With Period
Features, New Flooring &

Kitchen. Double Bedrooms.
Study. Large Garden. Double

Glazed. EPC E

CHARMOUTH
£695pcm 2 bed

Spacious flat on the coast of
Charmouth Unfurnished. 

Two Bedrooms. One reception. 
One Bathroom. No Garden. 

Allocated Parking Space. EPC C

LE
T
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SEATON HOLE £235,000

Ground floor, 2 bedroom, apartment with private garden and patio in attractive 
detached period property with sea views, set in grounds with sweeping 

lawns with stream running through. EPC rating F.

SEATON £180,000

Well presented 3 bedroom, mid terrace house in a popular location. 
This property would make an ideal first time buy or investment property 

with garden and 2 private parking spaces. EPC rating D.

SEATON £375,000

Impressive, detached, 5 bedroom 1930's family house with lovely 
mature gardens situated in an elevated location with lovely sea 

and distant countryside views, within easy reach of town and seafront. 
EPC rating D.

SEATON £249,950 

An attractive detached two bedroom bungalow in a quiet residential area with views towards
the countryside, close to all amenities and local transport links. Recently redecorated the

property consists of Lounge, Kitchen, two Bedrooms, Conservatory, Bathroom with adjacent
separate WC,  Garage with attached shed, beautiful garden and parking. EPC rating D.

SEATON £268,000  

Beautifully presented 4 bedroom property in a 
popular cul-de-sac location in a small development 

on the edge of Seaton.  With ensuite master bedroom
and kitchen / dining room leading to the south-facing

rear garden. EPC Rating C.

COLYTON £285,000

A detached 3 bedroom bungalow 
situated in a popular area within 

close walking distance of the town centre.
EPC C.

SEATON £199,950

A semi-detached three bedroom house situated on the Boundary Park 
estate towards the outskirts of the town with open Living and Dining

Room and good size rear garden. EPC rating D. 

NEW

NEW
PRICE

NEW

NEW
PRICE

SALE
AGREED

NEW
PRICE

SEATON £199,950

A well presented two bedroom semi-detached bungalow 
with Conservatory, Garage, parking and garden and Energy

Saving Solar Panels. Located In A Popular Residential 
Area On The Hail And Stop Bus Route. EPC Rating E.

COLYTON £325,000

Well presented, 4 Bedroom Detached House 
set in an elevated position in a quiet cul-de-sac
with distant countryside views. Double garage

with ample parking.  EPC Rating D.
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01297 24022

Seaton £230,000
4 bedroom house.

EPC
C

Seaton £235,000
2 bedroom bungalow.

EPC
D

Seaton £225,000
3 bedroom house.

EPC
D

“We would like to thank
Frank for all their help,
and Zoe could not have
been more helpful, we
would recommend Frank 
in any property deal”

- Sue & Trevor Hudson 
September ‘14

NE
W
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W
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W
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Seaton £159,000
1 bedroom flat.

EPC
E

Axminster £168,500
3 bedroom house.

EPC
D

Seaton £125,000
2 bedroom flat.

EPC
D

5 Cross Street, Seaton, Devon | info@frankproperty.co.uk | www.frankproperty.co.uk

Chris Zoë Kelly Sharon

Seaton £295,000
4 bedroom house.

EPC
C
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SALE

AGREED
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01297 33375
St George’s, Victoria Place, Axminster, Devon EX13 5NQ
Email: MYestagent@aol.com
Fax: 01297 35288

Founded on success & built
on recommendations

For the best advice to get you moving...

This 3 bedroom family home is situated in a quiet location close to Axminster town 
centre and has been largely extended to provide a spacious master bedroom with 

en – suite. Accommodation comprises: entrance porch, living room, kitchen/diner, utility
room, downstairs, cloakroom, master bedroom with en – suite, 2 bedrooms, bathroom,

front and rear gardens, driveway provides parking, garage. EPC Rating: C £149,950

ESTATE
AGENTS

This 3 bedroom detached house is situated in a sought after East Devon Village and benefits from a master bedroom with an en-suite shower room, level south facing rear garden 
& detached double garage. Accommodation comprises: entrance Hall, sitting  room, kitchen, dining area, utility room, downstairs cloakroom, master bedroom with en-suite, 

2 further double bedrooms, bathroom, south facing garden, parking and double garage.  EPC rating: C. Price £365,000

An immaculately presented 3 bedroomed end terrace house in a popular residential location within close proximity to the town and amenities.  Offering gas central heating 
upvc double glazing and off street parking for 2 cars.  Viewing is highly recommended. Spacious accommodation comprises entrance hall, cloakroom, lounge, dining room, 

fitted kitchen,  utility, bathroom, 3 good sized bedrooms,  parking and private gardens. EDDC restriction applies. EPC C. OIRO £195,000

This very attractive stone elevation and bay fronted, 3 bedroom, 3 storey town house is competitively priced for a quick sale and is offered to the market in excellent decorative order, worthy of particular mention is
the landscaped rear garden, the nearby garage, gas central heating, upvc double glazing and the well planned spacious and versatile accommodation comprises: Entrance Hall, Living Room, Cloakroom, Kitchen/

Diner, 2 Double Bedrooms and Bathroom on the 1st floor with the Master Bedroom En-suite Shower Room. Private landscaped rear garden. Viewing Highly Recommended EPC B £185,000 for quick sale.

Like the preverbal 'tardis'! This deceptively spacious end terraced cottage has its 
accommodation arranged over 3 floors. In need of some updating it enjoys a quiet 

town centre location and a very private walled garden. Benefiting from gas fired central
heating comprises Entrance Hall, Living Room, Walk-in under stairs cupboard 

(potential Cloakroom) Kitchen, Lean- to, Store, 2 Double Bedrooms, 
Bathroom, Walled Private Garden. EPC D £139,950

A superb family home offering 4 bedrooms, 3 reception rooms, level enclosed rear 
gardens, double garage & driveway which provides ample parking. Accommodation 

comprises: Entrance hall, Cloakroom, Study, Living room, Dining room, Kitchen, 
Utility area, 4 Bedrooms, En – suite shower room, Bathroom, rear Gardens, 

double Garage & Driveway. EPC Rating: C. £319,950.

This newly refurbished 2 bedroom property has the 
benefit of gas central heating, new kitchen and

bathroom with underfloor heating, gardens and
parking for 2 cars. EPC rating: C £625PCM

DUE TO OUR HIGH VOLUME OF
SUCCESSFUL RENTALS IN SEPTEMBER

WE ARE URGENTLY 
LOOKING 

FOR LANDLORDS!
WE HAVE TENANTS WAITING FOR 
1, 2 & 3 BEDROOM PROPERTIES

PLEASE CALL MARIA AND DISCUSS 
OUR VERY COMPETITVE RATES
TEL: 01297 33375 
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KIRBY CLOSE

SYMES LANELORETTO ROAD, AXMINSTER - OIRO £195,000

FLAX MEADOW LANE, AXMINSTER - £185,000

BROOME CLOSE

NORTHFIELD, MUSBURY MAZAWATTEE HOUSE THE CRICKETERS

COOMBE END, SHUTE ROAD, KILMINGTON - £365,000

MY RESIDENTIAL LETTINGS
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01297 22224
Seaton Office 

n Ground floor apartment
n Purpose built apartment
n One double bedroom
n Gas central heating

n Sealed unit double glazing
n Kitchen
n Central, convenient 

location

n Shower room
n Within short walking distance to

amenities
n NO ONWARD CHAIN

Barnards Farm, Beer £115,000

n Stunning, modernised sea front, first 
floor flat

n One double bedroom
n Refitted integrated kitchen & refitted 

modern bathroom

n Panoramic coastal and open sea views
n Sealed unit double glazing & newly 

installed electric heating
n Perfect second home, holiday let or 

investment purchase

n Private garage & private off road parking
n Flat walking distance to all local ammenities
n Must be viewed to appreciate its 

stunning outlook
n No onward chain

The Homestead, Seaton £155,000

London Property Exhibition

EXMOUTH OFFICE:
T: 01395 264111

EXETER OFFICE:
T: 01392 219300

SEATON OFFICE:
T: 01297 22224

BEER OFFICE:
T: 01297 23333

BUDLEIGH SALTERTON OFFICE:
T: 01395 444400

Thinking of selling?
Let us advertise your property in our London Property Exhibition.
The exhibition will focus on properties for sale in our local area and the 
benefits of living in Devon & Cornwall. 7th October 2014.

121 Park Lane, Mayfair, London W1K 7AG
(Nr Marble Arch Tube Station)

Showcase your home at our
London Property Exhibition

Call your local Pennys
agent for a free valuation:

n A characterful attached, two storey house
n Excellent location with countryside views 

yet within walking distance of the town
n Master bedroom with en-suite shower 

room

n Three double bedrooms, all with views
n Dual aspect living room & separate dining 

room
n Recently refitted contemporary kitchen
n Modernised white suite bathroom

n Gated driveway/parking, detached garage 
and further detached studio

n Stunning, surrounding landscaped gardens
n No onward chain
n Energy Performance is E

Broadway, Sidmouth £480,000

n A spacious, extended detached 1930's
n Stunning living room with wood burner 
n Four good sized bedrooms 
n Separate dining room with parquet 

flooring

n Tastefully modernised and updated 
throughout 

n Outstanding Ashgrove fitted 
kitchen/breakfast room 

n Far reaching open views across the town

n Many character period features 
n Within ten minutes walk of the town 
n Newly modernised family 

bathroom 
n Energy Perfomance is F

Hillside Road, Sidmouth £750,000

NEW NEW

Bluff Terrace, Beer

SOLD THIS MONTH
Asking Price - £229,950

Ash Hill Court, Beer

SOLD THIS MONTH
Asking Price - £199,950

Barnards Farm, Beer

SOLD THIS MONTH
Asking Price - £99,950

Beer Road, Seaton

SOLD THIS MONTH
Asking Price - £480,000

NEW
PRICE
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Coast & Country
Since 1977

Residential Sales & Lettings
www.johnwood.co.uk

49 Queen Street,
Seaton, EX12 2RB

01297 20290
Market Place, 

Colyton  EX24 6JR
01297 553691

J
W&Co
ohn
ood

An attractive  particularly spacious four bedroom Edwardian
house retaining its character features including fine period
fireplaces, staircase and panel doors. Outside is a courtyard

garden and a garage. EPC rating F.

Colyton, 3/4 Bedroom Edwardian House. £239,950
A four bedroom mid terrace house, kitchen, 
two reception rooms, enclosed garden 

to the rear and an allocated parking space. 
EPC rating C.

Seaton, Four Bedroom Mid Terrace House. £194,950

A most attractive detached house built to an individual cottage
style design to a very high specification and situated on the 
outskirts of Colyton. Parking for several cars, a detached 

double garage and gardens. EPC rating C.

Colyton, Attractive Detached House. £475,000

Ideal investment or first time buy. An attractive 
two bedroom mews-style home located in a delightful 
courtyard setting close to the centre of the town's 

amenities and beach. EPC rating B.

Seaton, Two Bedroom Mews Style Home. Priced to sell £145,000

A most attractive and appealing four bedroom detached period
house located on one of the premier roads in Seaton with out-
standing coastal and Lyme Bay views. Landscaped gardens.

EPC rating D.

Seaton, Detached Four Bedroom Period House. £495,000

An attractive and deceptively spacious semi detached home 
in a very convenient position for the town centre and beach 

and with the advantage of a garage and attractively 
landscaped gardens. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Attractive 4/5 Bedroom House. £299,950

A delightful three bedroom detached period cottage located in
the centre of Colyton with gas fired central heating, the majority
of the windows double glazed and has a number of character

features. Courtyard garden. EPC rating E.

Colyton, Detached Three Bedroom Character Cottage. £219,950

A superb and rare opportunity to purchase a charming 
cedar wood two bedroom beach chalet with an enclosed 
garden area and stunning views on the unspoilt idyllic

Branscombe West Beach. EPC rating F.

Branscombe, World Heritage Location. £250,000

A most attractive 2/3 bedroom bungalow 
located in a very convenient location for the town centre 

and beach. Gardens & parking. uPVC DG. 
Gas fired CH. EPC rating D.

Seaton, Attractive Bungalow. £265,000

A fine three/four bedroom country house located on the rural 
outskirts of Colyton with lovely views over the surrounding 

farmland. Outside are attractively landscaped gardens, double
garage and ample vehicle parking. EPC rating E.

Colyton, Fine Detached Country Home. £650,000

An attractive detached three bedroom bungalow located on 
a corner plot and in a convenient level distance from the 

town centre and beach. Gardens, single detached 
garage and onsite parking. EPC Rating D.

Seaton, Detached Three Bedroom Bungalow. £250,000

An attractive and substantial three bedroom detached house built to
an individual design located on a corner plot in a quiet cul-de-sac in

the western part of the town with lovely views over Lyme Bay. 
Landscaped gardens and a double garage. Sea views. EPC rating E.

Seaton, Attractive Detached House. £399,950

A superb and stylish re-built 
and extended three bedroom 
detached bungalow located in 
a very convenient position for
the town centre amenities. 

Landscaped gardens and onsite
parking for a number of vehicles.

EPC rating D.

Colyton, Stylish Three 
Bedroom Bungalow. 

£365,000

A fine and most impressive four
bedroom detached family home
stylishly updated and refurbished
to include replacement granite
kitchen and updated bathrooms.
Landscaped gardens, double
garage and additional parking.

EPC rating D.

Seaton, Impressive Four
Bedroom Family Home.

£450,000
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www.redhomes.co.uk

Axminster, Seaton & Colyton - 01297 300502 Sole Angency Fee - - Why Pay More?

u No VAT
u Weekly newspaper 

advertising

u Internet advertising
u Available 7 days a week
u Accompanied viewings

u Regular feedback
u Trustworthy & 

professional service

0.75%Sole Angency Fee
NO VAT TILL THE END OF THE YEAR - why pay more?

Why pay more?
E.g Sale Price: £200,000

Another Estate Agent
1% + VAT = £2,400
1.25% + VAT = £3,000
1.5% + VAT = £3.600
1.75% + VAT = £4,200
2% + VAT = £4,800

You Save
£900
£1,500
£2,100
£2,700
£3,300

Red Homes
£1,500
£1,500
£1,500
£1,500
£1,500

Please Note:  If you have already instructed an estate agent to sell your home, please check their terms of appointment to ensure you do not incur a liability to pay more than one fee.

For a free valuation please call... 01297 300502

u 2 Bedroom Detached Bungalow
u Lounge
u Kitchen/Dining Room
u Conservatory
u Bathroom
u En-Suite
u Double Glazing
u Underfloor Heating
u Front & Rear Gardens
u Driveway & Garage  

Mill View Gardens, Axminster £235,000

NEW

u 3 Bedroom Semi-Detached House
u Fitted kitchen / dining room 

overlooking rear garden
u Lounge
u Master bedroom with ensuite
u Two further bedrooms
u Family bathroom and downstairs WC
u Fully enclosed rear garden with 

patio area
u Garage under nearby coach house
u Over 8 years NHBC remaining

Flax Meadow Lane, Axminster £199,995

u Four Bedroom Detached House
u Modern fitted kitchen and utility area
u Dining room with feature wood 

burning stove
u Lounge with double doors into rear 

garden
u Family bathroom and downstairs 

shower room
u Fully enclosed front and rear gardens
u Garage and off road parking
u Double glazing and gas central heating
u Level corner plot with nearby bus stop

Meads, Axminster £275,000

u 2 Bedroom Apartment
u Kitchen / diner with views over 

Beer Head
u Lounge with bay window and 

periodfireplace and sea views
u Two bedrooms both with sea views
u Fully fitted bathroom
u Ideal investment property or first 

time buy
u One allocated parking space
u No onward chain

Burrow Road, Seaton £125,000

u 2 Bedroom Terraced House
u Kitchen / diner overlooking rear

garden
u Lounge with understairs 

storage cupboard
u Two double bedrooms
u Family bathroom and 

downstairs WC
u Fully enclosed rear garden
u One allocated parking space

Flax Meadow Lane, Axminster £62,000

u 2 Bedroom Retirement Property
u Fully fitted kitchen with views

over nearby countryside
u Spacious lounge with views
u Two well-proportioned bedrooms
u Bathroom
u Secure entry system and 24hr 

care line
u Part time property manager
u Communal gardens

Valley View, Axminster £84,000

red homes

CASH INCENTIVE TOWARDS CARPETS & DECORATING - PHONE NOW FOR DETAILS

estate agents

GOOD
CONDITION

NHBC
REMAINING

SHARED
OWNERSHIP

RETIREMENT
PROPERTYNO CHAIN
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AERIALS & CABLE
TV & Radio Aerials

Installations & Repairs
Satellite Installation

UHF & VHF
Digi Upgrades & Boxes

Multi Point Installation
Established 42 years

Tel:01297 443928
Mobile 

07814 481833

AERIAL REPAIRS
& INSTALLATIONSSatellite installations and repairsExtra points and fault 2inding7 days a week serviceAll calls answered promptlyEXPERIENCED ‐ HONEST ‐ RELIABLE ENGINEERCall Graham on07724 156355 (Seaton)15 mile radius covered

HONITON 
CLOCK CLINIC

Clock & Barometer Restorers
Established 

For Over two Decades

Founded in 1858

16 New Street, 
Honiton, Devon EX14 1EY

For a Free Consultation or Just Some Friendly Free Advice,

Telephone: 01404 47466

Honiton Removals
House Hold and Commercial

Removals
Packing Service Available
Long and Short Distances
Local Reliable Service
Man and Van Service
Competitive Rates
07947 518807

Tel: Dave or Dean
(Axminster) 01297 35740

TAYLORS REMOVALS
Local/National/Overseas

Full or Part Loads
Storage Facilities

House Clearances
AVAILABLE 7 DAYS A WEEK

Hunthay Storage
of Axminster

Secure Self Storage. 
Suit business or domestic use. 

Easy, long day + weekend access.
Owner lives on site. Close to A35.

Caravan + M/Home Storage
Phone: 01297 33839 or 07779 550771

www.hunthay.co.uk

Local and Nationwide Removals
Friendly and Professional Local Business

Removals 7 days a week

Packing Service / Packing Materials

Please contact us on 01297 22693 for advice 
or a free quotation 

Lyme Bay Removals, Harepath Road, Seaton, Devon, EX12 2WH
info@lymebayremovals.co.uk • www.lymebayremovals.co.uk

Tel: 01297 22777 - 34 Fore St, Seaton EX12 2AD
Secure, dry building covered by CCTV & electronic access

Business & Domestic storage
Access 7 days a week / Long or short term stay

www.seatonselfstorage.co.uk

SECURE SELF-STORE SOLUTIONS

SELF
STORAGE

REMOVALS, CLEARANCE & STORAGE

        LocalServices Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER
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Full or part house clearances - also garage, shed & loft
Will also collect any brica a brac, clothes, tools etc

Charge for rubbish disposal may apply
Personal sympathetic service

Environment Agency Waste Disposal Registered
Certificate Number: CB/FM3741TR

Contact Jacqueline on
01297 625121 / 07525 763809

FREE HOUSE CLEARANCES

Large & small storage Units to
rent in Sidmouth, weekly,
monthly, yearly contract 

from £21 per week.
Local removals for customers

Phone 01395 571000
or 07775 695687

Self Storage Units

REPAIRS,  INSTALLATIONS, TELEVISION, AERIALS AND SATELLITES CLOCK REPAIRS

CLEANING SERVICES

Weekly and Fortnightly
cleans

Hours available 
in Seaton and 

Honiton
Trustworthy & highly 

trained staff 
You won’t be disappointed
Tel CAROLE on: 01297 24202

For more information 
or to arrange a friendly 

informal meeting to discuss
your individual needs, 

call Sarah on 07584 676343

We o�er
Domestic & Commerical Cleaning

One O� or Regular Cleans • Ironing Service
Quality Service at Competitive Rates

Full insured and CRB checked

VAN &VAN &
MANMAN

Call Chris on 01404 45213 Call Chris on 01404 45213 
or or 07967 75924607967 759246

Removals, Local, National and 
European, I will move it!
Shipping also available.

Just Call for a quote

MAN AND VAN
Removals Large or Small
House Clearances

Local/Europe (France/Spain)
Friendly service
Call for a quote

Mike 07947 518807



PLUMBING AND ELECTRICAL SERVICES

DRY CARPET CLEANERS

•  No Wet Carpets
•  Zero Drying Time
•  Carpets Can Be
   Used Immediately

• Safe Non-Toxic Natural
  Biodegradable Product
• Harmless to children 
  & pets

TEL: 01297 22862

WINDOW CLEAN (EXTERNAL)
WITH EVERY ORDERFREE

A True EARTH Friendly Process

dry-as-a-bone.co.uk “forget wet”

Clean Living
Carpet & Upholstery Cleaning
First Class Service - First Class Results

• Free Survey with no
obligation

• Safe cleaning of both wool 
& synthetic carpets

• Upholstery 
• Leather
• Oriental carpets a specialty
• Turbo drying of carpets & 
upholstery

• Safe insect/moth/fleas 
protection/extermination

• Fire proofing of carpets
• Stain-guarding of carpets & 
upholstery
• Covering W. Dorset, E. 
Devon & S. Somerset
• All work properly insured
• Full member of the NCCA

Tel: 01297 561505 or 07970 060449

HOMESTEAD
Carpet Cleaning

Ring today for FREE no Obligation quote

TEL: 07770 603 349

• Prices From just £20 per room
• Professional & Friendly Service

• Family Run Business
• Full Insured

• FREE Estimates
• References Available

RBC Plumbing, Heating 
& Renewables Ltd

• Central Heating Systems • Heat Pumps
• Solar Panels • Underfloor Heating
• Bathrooms • Kitchen & Tiling

Tel - 01297 639757
Mob - 07951 060864

rbc@plumbingandheatinginfo.co.uk

ELECTRICIANS

01297 443209 info@evergreendeal.co.uk

• Rewires, Alterations
• New Installations
• PAT Testing
• Solar PV Installers

Evergreen Energy

Plumbing & Heating
Boiler Installations
Repairs & Servicing

Complete Heating Systems

www.pwenergy.co.uk
01297 552 907

  

WORKING IN YOUR LOCAL  
AREA FOR NEARLY 20 YEARS

Come and visit us in our show room at  
2b Colyton Business Park, Wheelers Yard, Colyton, Devon EX24 6DT
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SEATON PLUMBING
AND HEATING

NO CALL OUT CHARGE

• All gas work undertaken
• All plumbing work undertaken
No job too big or small

Call: Dan: 07890 149603
Email: sphplumbing80@gmail.com Contact: 07785 935177  01297 35559 

GAS & OIL
BOILER REPAIRS SERVICING & INSTALLATION

POWER FLUSHING & SYSTEM UPGRADES
UNDERFLOOR HEATING
BATH / SHOWER ROOMS

SOLAR THERMAL DESIGN INSTALLATION & REPAIR
SMALL REPAIRS TO PROJECT DESIGN & INSTALLATION

FREE SURVEY & QUOTATION

Des Grant
Plumbing & Heating

QUALIFIED REGISTERED 
ENGINEERS WORKING IN THE 

PLUMBING INDUSTRY SINCE 1977

All your electrical, plumbing & heating
needs in one package

FREE ESTIMATES
Call us: 01297 33554

www.wescosystems.co.uk

• Inspection & Testing
• Security Systems 
• Fire Alarm Systems
• Electrical 
Installations 

• 24 Hour Breakdown 
Service

• Fires, boilers, 
cookers and hobs 

• Landlords safety checks 
• Central heating 
systems 

• LPG, Gas & Oil 
• Bath and 
shower rooms

GK Plumbing & 
Heating Services

All aspects of plumbing work undertaken
Repairs and installations

Boiler Installations
Bathrooms designed & installed 

including tiling, electrics & plastering
Power Flushing

Bathrooms and Wetroom installations

07896 344457
Evenings 01297 32466
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Tel: 01297 553182 Mob: 07730 349725
dan@westcountrychimneyservices.co.uk
www.westcountrychimneyservices.co.uk

Member of the Guild of Master Chimney Sweeps
Certified and Fully Insured

cBased in Colyton, East Devon
WOOD BURNING STOVES AND 
FLUE LINERS INSTALLATIONS

Richard Scott
Chimney Sweeping

A member of the Guild of 
Master Chimney Sweeps
Brush and Vacuum sweeping
Insurance certificates issued

Tel. 01297 24157
Mobile: 07870 891581 

richard@underleys1.fsnet.co.uk

CHIMNEY SWEEP

CLEANING SERVICES

TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147 OR EMAIL jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

CARPET CLEANING



TEL: 01404 841314

FULLY QUALIFIED & INSURED
30 YEARS EXPERIENCE

Western Tree Services Ltd.
Total Tree Care

Specialising in Tree Surgery,
Felling, Pruning, Hedging

Self propelled 6” chipper.
Chip trees and branches in parts of your garden

wheeled chippers cannot reach.
Logs & Chips.

Japanese Knotweed control.
ALL ASPECTS OF DOMESTIC TREE WORK UNDERTAKEN
Contact: Mr K Williams on 07970 238406

BAILHACHE 
TREE SURGERY &
GARDEN SERVICES

Oliver Bailhache

01460 221569
07747 804773

For a free quotation
and advice 
please call

www.bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
oliver@bailhachetreesurgery.co.uk
NPTC Qualified Staff and Fully Insured

TREE SURGEON & TREE CARE

DAVID BRIGHT Garden & Fencing Service
FENCING

Closeboard - Panels - Palisade - Trellis - Post & Rail - Post & Wire
Rose Arches - Pergolas - Gates (domestic & agricultural)

Concrete and wooden posts available
GARDEN MAINTENANCE

Grass Cutting - Hedges - Rotavating - Spraying - Turfing or Re-Seeding
We provide a service to meet all your garden requirements.

Please phone David to discuss your individual needs
Tel: (01297) 678498

email: davidbright.gardenservices@btopenworld.com

LPC Groundcare
Felling and Dismantling, Crown reductions, 

Stump grinding, Grass cutting, Garden clearance,
turfing, hedge cutting and strimming.
All aspects of treework and garden 

maintenance undertaken.
Private and commercial work.

Fully insured • Free estimates
NPTC QUALIFIED TREE SURGEONS

Call Rich on 07710 993372
email: lpcgroundcare@hotmail.com

Eden Garden Developments, Seaton
Fencing,
Decking
Fencing,
Decking

Brick, Stone &
Slab
Brick, Stone &
Slab

Turf  & 
Bedding
Turf  & 
Bedding

Design, Build, Renovation, Treatments & Garden Care

07977 415446www.a1-environmental.com01297 23596 
Initial site visits & quotations are free & without

obligation - we'd love to hear from you.
01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk

www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

Initial site visits & quotations are free & without
obligation - we'd love to hear from you.

01297 625083 | gary@halcyon-landscapes.co.uk
www.halcyon-landscapes.co.uk 

E.D. GARDEN SERVICES
• Fencing and gates

• Clearance and maintenance
• Hedgecutting and strimming

• Tree felling, surgery and pruning
• Turfing and seeding

• Paths, patios and gravelling
• Fully insured and registered

All aspects of other garden work undertaken

01297 625121 / 07949 457995
24hr Storm damage service

PRESSURE
WASHER 

NOW 
AVAILABLE

The Country Gardener
Hedges • Lawns • Beds • Borders

Experienced Gardener

Gardening • Maintenance • Groundworks
Call Steve: 01297 442391

07855 830577

FENCING GARDEN & LANDSCAPE SERVICES
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A.L.S.
Landscaping &

Fencing Services Ltd

All aspects of fencing work 
undertaken including storm

damage & emergency call-out
Garden sheds made to order

in your own exclusive style
Fully insured and registered company.

Established 30 years.

01404 42351 / 01404 850304 (out of hours) 
07436 581477 / 07768 817042 (out of hours)

Unit 1, Devonshire Court, Heathpark Industrial Estate, Honiton

www.westcountrygardenbuildings.co.uk
andywcgb@gmail.com



OONNEE OOFF TTHHEE LLEEAADDIINNGG 
MMAANNUUFFAACCTTUURREERRSS OOFF
GGAARRDDEENN BBUUIILLDDIINNGGSS

DDEELLIIVVEERREEDD 
TTHHRROOUUGGHHOOUUTT DDOORRSSEETT,,

DDEEVVOONN && SSOOMMEERRSSEETT

3322 NNoorrtthh SSttrreeeett,, 
BBeeaammiinnsstteerr,, DDTT88 33DDYY     

0011330088 886611114444     
wwwwww..bbeeaammiinnsstteerrsshheeddss..ccoo..uukk

OOppeenn MMoonn ‐‐ FFrrii 88 ‐‐ 55 SSaatt 88 ‐‐ 1122

AQUATIC SOLUTIONS
POND AND WATER FEATURE SPECIALIST

Tel: 01460 30770
(Winsham)

Mob: 07875 584226
www.aquaticsolutionschard.co.uk

PAUL HILL HND FFFMRenovation
Construction
Aquatic Weed Control
Disease Diagnosis
& Treatment
Water Quality
Aquarium Installation
Garden Maintenance

15 years experience in
Aquatics & Water 

Engineering
References available

Before After

Also rubbish clearances 24 hour
Conifer Trees - Fruit Trees | All Garden Work

Pruning | Tree Felling | Trimming | Hedges Cut & Trimmed
Grass Cutting and Strimming

Telephone: 
01308 538332

Call Andy: 07506 902402

A1
Tree & Garden Care

Free Estimates | No obligation

GARDEN SERVICESPOND SPECIALIST

DIGGER AND DUMPER HIRE

Reasonable Weekly or Daily Rates
CALL: MARCUS 07970 789 753

2.5t JCB / 3t Swivel Tip Dumper 
All Groundworks – 
Incl. Ditching, 
Drainage, Footings, 
Landscaping, Grading, 
Post Hole Auger

With or without driver

PLANT HIRE

Opening the gate to style ...

P. R. DRIVER
ESTABLISHED 1983

Makers of Fine bespoke iron work

All handmade in our Devon forge
PHONE 01297 21109 FORGE 07970 771 670

105 HAREPATH RD, SEATON, DEVON EX12 2DX

• Automated 
entrance gates

• Railings
• Structural steelwork

• Handrails
• Single gates
• Staircases
• Balconies

SShheeddss aanndd SSuummmmeerrhhoouusseess

TTeell:: 0011229977 3344550099  MMoobb:: 0077777733 118822992299
EEmmaaiill:: jjoosseepphh@@ooaakkaannddiirroonn..ccoo..uukk

wwwwww..ooaakkaannddiirroonn..ccoo..uukk

• All garden �mber buildings and structures
• Thatching service to all of our products
• Living vans and shepherds huts
• Dovecotes to workshops and log stores
• Carpentry etc, shed refelts
• Custom and standard builds
• Base prepara�on and installa�ons

GGaarrddeenn BBuuiillddiinnggss 
WWeesstt CCoouunnttrryy 

Unit 1, Devonshire Court, 
Heathpark Ind. Est, Honiton

01404 42351 / 01404 850304 (out of hours) 
07436 581477 / 07768 817042 (out of hours)

andywcgb@gmail.com 

NNOOWW OOPPEENN
SShheeddss

WWoorrkksshhooppss
SSuummmmeerr HHoouusseess
OOffffiiccee RRoooommss
LLoogg CCaabbiinnss
FFeenncciinngg 

aanndd mmuucchh mmoorree
OOvveerr 3300 yyeeaarrss eexxppeerriieennccee

MMaaddee ttoo yyoouurr rreeqquuiirreemmeennttss

HONITON     TEL:01404 43411

We Cut & Build to Your Design in Our Workshops
PANELS, CLOSEBOARDING, POST AND RAIL

JUST SUPPLY OR SUPPLY AND FIT
• Fencing & Gates • Decking • Sheds • Summerhouses

• Stables • Woodchip • Oak Flooring • Large Timber
Buildings • Security Fencing

LOOK BEFORE YOU BUY
We come out and give FREE ESTIMATES

Mon-Fri 8am - 5pm, Sat 8-11am ring first (Closed for lunch 1-1.30pm)
www.allanbrightsawmills.co.uk

LUTON GREEN
SAWMILL

Payhembury, Honiton
Dry American & European Oak

GREEN OAK FOR
TIMBER FRAMED BUILDINGS

Larch & Douglas Fir
Hardwood or Softwood Logs

Tel: 01404 841 504

SHEDS, SUMMERHOUSE AND GARDEN BUILDINGS ORNAMENTAL IRONWORK

GARDENS & LANDSCAPES
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BUILDING & PROPERTY MAINTENANCE

DEVON & DORSET 
LOFT CONVERSIONS

For a quote or advice please call
01297 443061  07785 500603

or visit our website www.loftconversions-lymeregis.co.uk

Internal and 
External

Alterations

East Devon Damp
Proofing, Timber
Preservation
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
or 07745464357

DAMP PROOFINGLOFT CONVERSIONS

Plastering & Decorating
Quality Reliable Professionals.

Over 20 years Experience
For all internal and external 

plastering, painting & decorating. 

Call Tony For a Free Quotation 
01297 631481 or 07746 648679

Scott Cooper

Plastering
and Tiling Ltd
Please call for a free quote
Telephone 01297 20219
Mobile 07745 464357

MAKING PLANS
Plans prepared for local authority planning

and building control applications,
free quotation, prices start from 

£550 per application
for

Extensions, conservatories, garages

Call Robert on 0777 647 3833 daytime
01404 841700 evenings

Email robertdietrich99@yahoo.com

PLASTERING PLANNING

TO ADVERTISE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147

No VAT

FLOORING

ROOFING SERVICES

MATT DAINES
BUILDING & PROPERTY
MAINTENANCE LTD

13 WESTERN PLACE, COLYTON DEVON, EX24 6NS

Tel : 01297 - 552118 
Mob : 07851749902

www.mattdainesbuilding.co.uk
BUY WITH CONFIDENCE
DEVON COUNTY COUNCIL, TRADING STANDARDS APPROVED

EMAIL ambroo6ngservices@gmail.com
TEL 01404 549559 / 07784 364712

Slating/Tiling/Flat Roofs (felt) 
New Roofs/Re-Roofs/Repairs 
Fascia/So5t/Guttering 
Chimney Work
Free Quotations
All work guaranteed
All tradesman fully quali6ed
Now o4ering Solar Panel Installation

AMB ROOFING SERVICES

Working in partnership with
RED HOME LETTINGS and

CONSORT SERVICES LTD

RAISING ROOFING STANDARDS

Andrew Morgan
Property Maintenance

• General Building Work 
• Paving 

• Plastering • Painting 
• Decorating 

• Exterior & Interior

Tel: 01297 - 21597 Mob: 07813 678430

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
DECORATION

GENERAL BUILDING
CARPENTRY

Phone ROB MITCHELL
Home 01297 35556

Mobile 07974 490602

PROPERTY MAINTENANCE
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CONTRACTORSNEED A CARPENTER?
For all your small carpentry & DIY jobs

No job too small, over 40 years experience as a
carpenter in the building industry
Plus worthy and reliable, for a 

friendly chat and advice
RING BRIAN 

07595 510148 / 01308 459239
BRIDPORT BASED



TO ADVERTISE PLEASE CALL JENNA ON 01297 446147

GRAPHIC DESIGN

MISCELLANEOUS

                 
                   

 
 
 

kitchen furniture, bookcases,  
shelving, wardrobes, built in cupboards, 
                     Kitchen worktops

 
 

free standing handmade furniture
 

 
  
furniture designed and installed

to �t any shaped space
 

 

free design & estimates 
 

                           call marc 
07881 388507 
01297 32344 

Churchill, Axminster, Devon 
marc@marcsmithbespoke.com 

 www.marcsmithbespoke.com 
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BESPOKE WOODEN FURNITURE

Hopson BlindsHopson Blinds
VENETIAN
ROLLER
VERTICAL
ROMAN
PLEATED
ROOFBLINDS
PERFECT FIT
WOOD WEAVE
SHUTTERS
DUTCH
AWNINGS
GARAGE DOORS
REPAIRS

FREE MEASURING, FITTING AND ADVICE
Visit our Factory Showroom to view all

Internal/External Blinds � Ample free parking

Unit 13, Hunthay Business Park, Axminster EX13 5RJ

01297 33488
sales@hopsonblindsltd.co.uk
www.hopsonblindsltd.co.uk 

BLINDS
Barry Seaforth
Decorating Services

• All aspects of internal and external decorating
• Tiling, general repairs and maintenance

Established 1981

Free Quotations
01297 22434 

barryseaforth@gmail.com

David Thomas
Quality Decoration Service

Tidy/Reliable/Prompt Service
01297 560968   07778 03940401297 560968   07778 039404

Established over 25 years
Fully Insured

For all your painting,For all your painting,
decorating and property decorating and property 

maintenance requirementsmaintenance requirements

WINDOWS AND DOORS

HANDY MAN

Please ring Freddie on 
01297 22365 or 07855 665217

for advice or help.

VERY EXPERIENCED 
SEMI-RETIRED BUILDER. 

Available for all aspects of internal 
and external building works.

Patios, fencing, brick and stone walls,
re-pointing, rendering, tiling, landscaping etc

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
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WEB DESIGN

JIM ROSE 
Qualified Window Service Engineer

with over 30 years experience

Window Repairs - Handles, Hinges, 
Mechanisms and adjustments
Also Leaking Conservatories,

Blocked Guttering, Misty Glass etc

Jim Rose, Honiton
07779 178800 or 07884 131942



Clinical & Cognitive 
Behavioral Hypnotherapy
Helping you to take control of your life

Michelle Hague
BA(Hons) Cert ed PDC Hyp PDCBHyp FBSCH

Clinics in:  
Axminster Exeter Sidmouth

www.takecontrolofyourlife.co.uk
01297 20144  or 07761773563
michelle@haguemail.co.uk

We can provide 
all the help you need.
Call us on 01404 - 815511

PRIORY HOME CARE SERVICE
in and around
Ottery St. Mary

CARING FOR SOMEONE?
LIVING ALONE?
NEED A LITTLE HELP OR
SUPPORT?

HYPNOTHERAPY HOME CARE

Flexible Toning
A Great Alternative To The Gym

01297 552951
flexibletoning.co.uk

2 Umborne Bridge,
Colyton, Devon EX24 6LU

Have you gained a few extra pounds? No more excuses,
its time to Tone up and get your figure back in Shape.
Our Toning System is Great Fun and so Easy to use 

and your First Session is Completely FREE, 
What have you got to lose, 

except inches...Call us today to book your FREE trial
FREE TRIAL SESSION - PRICES FROM ONLY £3
Multi Toning Tables and Vibration Plate Specialists

MOBILE HAIRDRESSING TONING SYSTEM

Lindy Parry - Podiatrist / Chiropodist

To make a booking please call
01297 22956

(BSc Hons Podiatry, MChS, HPC Registration number CH26100)
A Private chiropody clinic Tuesday, Wednesday and Thursday at:

Townsend House Medical Practice Seaton
A wide range of nail and foot care treatments available, from the removal of corns and callosities
to nail surgery.  Foot health assessments also undertaken including those for diabetic patients. 

A nail cutting only service is available at these clinics.

Footsore? Problem Toe Nails?

Tel: 01460 221806
Mob: 07926 093053

Professional footcare treatment
in the comfort of your own home

Kim Beauchamp
registered

Foot Health Prac!!oner
S.A.C. Dip. FHPT     S.A.C Dip. FHPP

covering Axminster, Chard, Charmouth, Honiton
Ilminster, Lyme Regis, Seaton and surrounding areas

THE
FOOT FRIENDLY
CLINIC
For all your footcare needs

Mrs M. Mcpadden
HPC Registered Chiropodist / Podiatrist

3 Miltons Yard, West Street, Axminster EX13 5FE
CALL 01297 625515 OR 07946 213310

HEALTH AND CARE
FOOT CARE
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Clinical Hypnotherapy
Ros Elliott DCHyp ACertCSHyp GQHP

GHR Registered Hypnotherapist
If you need help with confidence issues, stress, phobias,

weight loss, smoking, insomnia or any other worries,
don’t hesitate to call Ros for friendly advice.

Put your life back on track.

Phone 07981 387735
Axmouth, Devon EX12 4AN

Find out more on www.roselliotthypnotherapy.co.uk

Kim Beauchamp
Foot Health
Practitioner

I moved to Axminster in 2013 and already
have a well established mobile foot care
clinic, offering a consultation and treat-
ment service for foot health problems. I
visit patients in their own homes as well as
nursing/residential homes, which provides
a convenient and flexible service espe-
cially for those with less mobility. My initial
visit includes a full medical history
overview, foot health assessment, profes-
sional foot advice and treatment.
My aim is to provide my patients with a
professional and friendly service ensuring
that the highest standards of hygiene are
maintained at all times. I work with each
patient on a foot health treatment plan to
achieve and maintain healthy and pain free
feet. 
Conditions where treatment and advice is
available range from:
• Corns and calluses
• Fungal foot and nail infections
• Verrucae
• Cracked heels
• Ingrown toenails
• Ball of foot pain
• Diabetic foot care
• Footwear advice
Whether you require a one-off treatment
or foot care attention on a regular basis I
can be contacted on 07926 093053 or
01460 221806.
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MotoringView Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

2004 Ford
Focus 1.6L

93,000 miles, Good condi-
tion, 2 Owners, Red/Bur-
gandy, Service History,

E/W, MOT to 26th Dec, Tax
to 31st Dec, Lyme Regis

£1,200 ono
Tel: 07974 651624

A

60,000 miles, MOT till

end of Dec 14, No 

advisories, Perfect 

inside & out. Hard

board lined

£2,000 ono

Ford Connect Van Diesel 1.9

Telephone 01297 22222
C

2010 Honda
Civic 1.8 Si

Silver Metallic, 16,500 miles,

Usual Extras, Full Service

History, an immaculate car

£8,500
Tel: 01297 625672

C

PrivateCarSales
Mazda MX3
EUROS

10 Years, present owner 6

months, MOT TAX,

Genuine reason for sale

£1,500
Tel: 01297 33695

B

car centre

ro
us
do
n

ww
w.r
ou
sd
on p/x welcome

•
finances
arranged

•
rousdon

garage near
Lyme Regis
Dorset

DT7 3XW
•

on the A3052

car centre.co.uk Tel. 01297 444544

2010(10) MINI COOPER
MAYFAIR
£9,995

2006(06) AUDI ALLROAD 2.7TDI
QUATTRO AUTOMATIC

£8,995

2011(11) BMW 318i SPORT
PLUS EDITION

£10,500

2009(09) FORD KUGA 2.0 
TDCi TITANIUM 4x4

£10,995

2010(60) BMW 318D ES
TOURING
£10,695

2007(57) VOLKSWAGEN 
GOLF R32 3.2

£11,500

2009(59) VOLKSWAGEN GOLF
1.6TDi SE
£8,495

2012(12) SEAT EXEO 2.0 TDi SE TECH, Metallic Phantom Black, Full Seat Service History, Full Black Leather Interior, Colour SAT NAV, Bluetooth Phone, Cruise
Control, iPod Connection, Outstanding MPG, Only £110 Per Year Road Tax ....................................................................................................................................£10350
2011(61) AUDI A4 SE 1.8 TSFi, Brilliant Black, Only 32000 Miles with Full Audi Service History, Audi Bluetooth Phone, Cruise Control, Parking Sensors, Digital Climate
Control, Auto Headlights and Wipers, Only £180 Per Year Road Tax ................................................................................................................................................£11695
2011(11) BMW 318i SPORT PLUS EDITION, Metallic Le Mans Blue, 1 Owner, Full BMW Service History, Full Black Dakota Leather, Heated Seats, Cruise Control,
Privacy Glass, Only £145 Per Year Road Tax, CAT D Hence ............................................................................................................................................................£10500
2010(60) MINI COOPER S CHILI PACK, Metallic Laser Blue, 1 Owner, Full Mini Service History, Cruise Control, Digital Climate Control, Bluetooth Phone, Xenon Head-
lights, Only £130 Per Year Road Tax..................................................................................................................................................................................................£10695
2010(60) VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6 TDi MATCH BLUEMOTION DSG AUTOMATIC, Tornado Red, Full VW Service History, Bluetooth Phone, DAB Digital Radio,
Climate Control, Front & Rear Parking Sensors, Auto Headlights & Wipers, Outstanding MPG, Only £20 Per Year Road Tax ..........................................................£9995
2010(60) HYUNDAI i30 COMFORT 1.6 CRDi, Metallic Vivid Blue, Full Hyundai Service History, Air Con, ABS Brakes, Remote C/Locking, Outstanding MPG, Only £30
Per Year Road Tax................................................................................................................................................................................................................................£6695
2010(10) MINI COOPER MAYFAIR, Pepper White with Toffee Leather Interior, Mini Service History, Heated Seats, Digital Climate Control, Mini Bluetooth Phone, USB
Connection, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels, Only £110 Per Year Road Tax ..........................................................................................................................................£9995
2009(59) VOLKSWAGEN GOLF 1.6TDi SE, Metallic Silverleaf, Full VW Service History, Air Con, Cruise Control, Auto Headlights & Wipers, E/Windows, Outstanding
MPG, Only £30 Per Year Road Tax ......................................................................................................................................................................................................£8495
2008(08) VOLKSWAGEN GOLF GT SPORT 2.0 TDi, Metallic Black Magic, Full VW Service History,  Full Dark Grey Heated Leather Seats, Cruise Control, Alloy Wheels,
Outstanding MPG, Only £145 Per Year Road Tax................................................................................................................................................................................£7995
2007(57) VOLKSWAGEN GOLF R32 3.2 DSG, Black Magic Metallic, Full VW Service History, Full Leather Interior, SAT NAV, Heated Seats, Digital Climate Control,
Bluetooth, iPod Connection ................................................................................................................................................................................................................£11500
ESTATES, 4x4 & MPV's
2011(61) MINI CLUBMAN COOPER S DIESEL HAMPTON, Metallic Reef Blue, ONLY 8000 MILES with Full Mini Service History, MINI Conected Media PAck inc SAT
NAV & Bluetooth Phone, Full Black Lounge Leather with Damson Trim Interior, Chili Pack, Cruise Control, Digital Climate Control, Alloy Wheels, Outstanding MPG, Only
£30 Per Year Road Tax ......................................................................................................................................................................................................................£15995
2011(11) MINI CLUBMAN COOPER DIESEL CHILI PACK, Pepper White, Full Mini Service History, Full Black Lounge Leather Interior, DAB Radio, Bluetooth Phone,
Cruise Control, USB Media Interface, Outstanding MPG, Only £20 Per Year Road Tax ..................................................................................................................£10500
2010(60) BMW 318D ES TOURING, Metallic Sapphire Black, Full BMW Service History, BMW EfficientDynamics, Servotronic Power Steering, Air Con, E/Windows,
Outstanding MPG, Only £30 Per Year Road Tax................................................................................................................................................................................£10695
2009(09) FORD KUGA 2.0 TDCi TITANIUM 4x4,Metallic Panther Black, Full Service History, DAB Digital Radio, Ford Bluetooth Phone, Climate Control, Only £210 Per
Year Road Tax ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................................£10995
2009(09) HONDA CR-V 2.2 CDTi EX, Metallic Whisler Silver, Full Honda Service History, Full Black Leather Interior, Colour SAT NAV, Bluetooth Phone, Panoramic
Glass Roof, Cruise Control, Only £205 Per Year Road Tax ..............................................................................................................................................................£12450
2006(06) AUDI ALLROAD 2.7TDI QUATTRO AUTOMATIC, Polar Blue, Full Audi Service History, Full Colour SAT NAV, Full Black Leather Interior, DAB Digital Radio,
Audi Bluetooth Phone, Digital Climate Control, Heated Seats, Cruise Control ......................................................................................................................................£899

2011(11) MINI CLUBMAN COOPER
DIESEL CHILI PACK

Pepper White, Full Mini Service History, Full Black Lounge
Leather Interior, DAB Radio, Bluetooth Phone, Cruise 
Control, USB Media Interface, Outstanding MPG, Only 

£20 Per Year Road Tax
£10,500

www.rousdoncarcentre.co.uk

Rousdon Car Centre, Lyme Regis 
01297 444544

CAR OF THE WEEKHandle in the Wind
CHANGES in wind speed can affect your
driving, but with our latest tips you can find
ways to better prepare for the windy
weather – ensuring your drive is as safe as
possible

What’s around the corner?
As you approach a sharp bend ease off the

acceleration, because you never know
what’s around the corner. Gusts of wind can
force large branches to fall onto the road,
completely blocking it. Be prepared for any
debris that obstructs the road and be open
to the idea that you may have to make a U-
turn and use another route.

Don’t get blown away
Be aware of other motorists around you as

the windy weather can affect both their and

your vehicles. Strong winds are not constant
but usually come in gusts blowing motorcy-
cles, lorries and buses from side to side. If
you’re driving on the motorway, keep an
eye on other vehicles making sure you hold
firmly onto your steering wheel to stay in
control. Be aware that as you come out from
overtaking a lorry, there may be a strong
side wind you were being sheltered from.

Watch for gaps in rows of trees and build-
ings, or the end of a cutting, or a bridge over
a river or railways – places where you are
suddenly exposed to side winds. Make sure
you have enough room between you and the
vehicle beside you to account for you or
them being blown sideways.

Park it right

Avoid parking your car in a bay that is sur-
rounded by trees as high winds can cause
large branches and debris to fall on to your
car bonnet. Gusts of wind can also force
parked cars to shudder, so make sure you
fully apply your hand brake before leaving
the car. And if it’s a manual gearbox leave
it in gear – this is very important if you’re
parking your car on a slope.

Planned and routed
Last but not least, make sure you plan

your route ahead to avoid any disruptions.
Narrow roads are more likely to get blocked
by fallen trees, branches and wet leaves in
the windy weather – it is therefore best to
avoid narrow roads and lanes which are ex-
posed to debris.
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OTTER VALE MOTOR SERVICE
YOUR COMPLETE MOTORING SOLUTION

S

2007/57 MITSUBISHI L200 LWB SPE-
CIAL EDITION RAGING BULL 2.5 DI-D
DOUBLE CAB PICKUP,Manual, Diesel,
Red. 51,000 Miles. RAC Warranty In-
cluded, One Previous Owner, Full
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, MP3 player, Leather seat
trim, Navigation system, Radio/CD,
Alloy wheels.............£10,995 NO VAT

2004/04 TOYOTA RAV4 2.0 XT3 3
DOOR 4X4, Manual, Petrol, Blue.
86,000 Miles. RAC Warranty Included,
Full MOT And Service On Sale, War-
ranted Mileage, Manual air condi-
tioning, 16" 5 spoke alloy wheels,
Drivers one touch up/down with anti-
trap, Electric front windows,
Radio/CD................................£3,995

2005/55 VW PASSAT 1.9 TDI 130
HIGHLINE 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Grey. 100,000 Miles. 13 Months
RAC Warranty Included, Full VW Serv-
ice History, One Previous Owner, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Leather up-
holstery comfort seats + heated front
seats and heated washer jets, Park-
ing sensor................................£4,495

2003/03 VAUXHALL COMBO 1.6
PETROL 1700 LPG PANEL VAN, Man-
ual, LPG, White. 97,000 Miles. Tax ex-
pires 30/11/2014, 13 Months
Warranty, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Radio Cassette,
Ply-lined, Central Locking, Tidy Van. 2
seats...........................£1,495 NO VAT

2009/09 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT 1.8

TDCI LOW ROOR PANEL VAN, Manual,

Diesel, White. 64,000 Miles. 13 Months

Warranty, One Owner From New, Full

Service History, Full MOT, Superb

Throughout, Radio/CD, Ply-lined, Tow

bar.....................................£4,750+VAT

1996/N MERCEDES-BENZ SPRINTER 2.3
DAY VAN, Manual, Diesel, White.
190,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
Immaculately Well Looked After, Fully
Serviced, Only 2 Previous Owners, Full
MOT, External Hookup, Leisure Battery,
Twin Gas Bottles, Gas Oven And Hob,
Full Size Fridge...........................£3,495

2009/58 FORD TRANSIT CONNECT
1.8 TDCI LOW ROOF PANEL VAN,
Manual, Diesel, Black/Red. 80,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, One
Previous Owner, Full Service History,
Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Very Tidy
Throughout, CD Player, Remote
central locking, Ply-lined, Ply
bulkhead...................£4,750 NO VAT

2004/04 FORD FOCUS C-MAX 1.8 LX
5 DOOR MPV, Manual, Petrol, Black.
83,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, 2 Previous Owners, Manual
air conditioning, Electric front win-
dows + drivers one touch, RDS radio
with single CD player .............£1,950

2008/08 BMW 3 SERIES 318D SE
EDITION 5 DOOR ESTATE, Manual,
Diesel, Silver. RAC Warranty
Included, Full Service History, One
Previous Owner, Stunning Condition
Throughout, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Dakota leather upholstery,
Automatic air conditioning .£7,995

2007/07 HONDA CIVIC 2.0 I-VTEC
TYPE-R GT 3 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Petrol, Red. 67,000 Miles. RAC
Warranty Included, Full Service His-
tory, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Type R alcantara
upholstery, Cruise control, 18" alloy
wheels, Electric front windows, RDS
CD/tuner.................................£6,950

2003/03 MAZDA MX-5 1.6I 2 DOOR
CONVERTIBLE, Manual, Petrol, Black.
89,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Full
MOT And Service On Sale, 2 Previous
Owners, Recent Service, Part Service
History, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Electric front windows, Central Lock-
ing ...........................................£2,795

2011/11 PEUGEOT 107 1.0 ENVY 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
White. 30,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Full Service History, One
Previous Owner, Immaculate
Throughout, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Alloy wheels, Electric front
windows, Facia integrated, coded
radio/CD ..................................£5,495

2010/10 HONDA CIVIC 1.8 I-VTEC
ES 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Petrol, Blue. 59,000 Miles.  RAC
Warranty Included, Full Service
History, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Adaptive cruise
control, Panoramic glass sunroof, 17"
alloy wheels ............................£7,995

2006/06 MITSUBISHI COLT 1.1 CZ1 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,
Silver. 19,000 Miles. RAC Warranty
Included, One Previous Owner, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, Part Service
History, Stereo radio/CD player,
Electric front anti-trapping windows
£3,495

2005/05 FORD FOCUS 1.8 ZETEC 5

DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Petrol,

Blue. 68,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,

One Previous Owner, Full Service His-

tory, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage, Alloy

wheels, Electric front windows,

CD/radio Player.......................£2,250

2009/09 VAUXHALL CORSA 1.2I 16V
LIFE 3 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Petrol, Silver. 57,000 Miles. RAC
Warranty Included, Full Service
History, One Previous Owner, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Electric front
windows, Stereo radio/CD player. .....
.................................................£3,995

2005/55 BMW Z4 2.0I SE 2 DOOR
CONVERTIBLE, Manual, Petrol, Grey.
73,000 Miles. 13 Months Warranty,
One Previous Owner, Good Service
History, Full MOT, Warranted Mileage,
Alloy wheels, Electric front/rear win-
dows/one touch/anti trap, Single CD
player, Automatic air conditioning ...
................................................£5,995

2005/55 MITSUBISHI LANCER 1.6 ELE-
GANCE 4 DOOR SALOON, Manual,
Petrol, Grey. 72,000 Miles. 13 Months
Warranty, Good Service History, One
Previous Owner, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Leather upholstery, Reverse
Parking Sensors, 15" alloy wheels, Elec-
tric Windows, CD Player............£1,995

2006/56 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
115 EDGE 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,
Manual, Diesel, Blue. 68,000 Miles.
RAC Warranty Included, Full Service
History, 2 Previous Owners, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Air conditioning,
Park assist system, 16" 5 spoke alloy
wheels, Electric front windows ...........
.................................................£3,495

2008/57 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
ZETEC 5 DOOR HATCHBACK,Manual,
Diesel, Black. 93,000 Miles. RAC War-
ranty Included, Full Service History,
One Previous Owner, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Air conditioning +
Dual Electronic Automatic Tempera-
ture Control, Cruise control, Alloy
Wheels, CD Player...................£4,750

2005/05 SEAT LEON 1.9 TDI 150 FR 5
DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual, Diesel,
Black. 93,000 Miles. RAC Warranty In-
cluded, Good Service History, Full
MOT, Warranted Mileage, 17" Phoenix
alloy wheels, Electric front windows -
anti trap + one touch, Electric rear
windows, Radio/single CD player, Cli-
mate control ...........................£4,750

2002/52 FORD RANGER 2.5 TD XLT
DOUBLE CAB PICKUP, Manual, Diesel,
Red. 67,000 Miles. RAC Warranty In-
cluded, Full Service History, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Superb Condi-
tion Throughout, Alloy wheels, CD
Player, Electric windows, Electric door
mirrors........................£4,995 NO VAT

2005/55 FORD RANGER 2.5 TD
PICKUP XLT THUNDER DOUBLE CAB
4WD, Manual, Diesel, Blue. 108,000
Miles. RAC Warranty Included, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Good Service
History, Leather Seats, Alloy wheels,
Radio/CD, ABS, Electric windows ........
.........................................£4,495 + VAT

2004/54 BMW 118D SPORT 5 DOOR
HATCHBACK, Manual, Diesel, Grey.
90,000 Miles. RAC Warranty Included,
Fully Serviced Upon Sale, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Superb Drive, 16"
5 spoke alloy wheels style 140, Elec-
tric front windows, BMW Business
radio with single CD player, Auto-
matic climate control........... --£4,995

2008/57 VOLKSWAGEN PASSAT 2.0 TDI
SPORT 170 DSG 5 DOOR ESTATE, Auto-
matic, Diesel, Black. RAC Warranty In-
cluded, Full Service History, Full MOT,
Warranted Mileage, Stunning Car, Air
conditioning - 2 zone electronic cli-
mate control, 17" Monte carlo alloy
wheels, CD/MP3 Player .............£7,250

2006/56 FORD MONDEO 2.2 TDCI ST
155 5 DOOR HATCHBACK, Manual,
Diesel, Blue. 80,000 Miles. RAC War-
ranty Included, Stunning Example,
Good Service History, Full MOT, War-
ranted Mileage, Waf>e cloth/leather
upholstery, Cruise control, Heated
variable front seats, 18" 16 spoke al-
loys, Electric front windows ....£5,750

2004/04 FORD MONDEO 2.0 TDCI
130 ZETEC 6 SPEED 5 DOOR HATCH-
BACK, Manual, Diesel, Silver. 88,000
Miles. 13 Months Warranty, Good
Service History, Full MOT, Warranted
Mileage, Cruise control, 16" 7 spoke
alloy wheels, Electric front windows,
Power rear windows with global
close, Stereo radio/CD ...........£2,495

Otter Vale Motor Services - Upottery, Nr Honiton - Devon - EX14 9NE
Tel: 01404 861155 • Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

YYoouurr  LLooccaall  GGoooodd  GGaarraaggee  SScchheemmee  MMeemmbbeerr wwwwww..ggooooddggaarraaggeesscchheemmee..ccoomm

OPENING TIMES: MON - FRI 8am - 6pm SAT 8.30am - 5pm SUNDAY 11am - 2pm | We are on the A30
Tel: 01404 861155 •Web: www.ovms.co.uk • Email: info@ovms.co.uk

DIESELS PETROLS Estate/MPV/Vans

Find us on the A30 near Honiton

Chard

Axminster

Honiton

Approved
Motor Dealer
• CANT FIND WHAT YOUR 

    LOOKING FOR? – WE HAVE AN 

    EXTENSIVE ONLINE 

    CATALOGUE, PLEASE VISIT OR 

    CALL US TODAY
 

• ALL WORKSHOP NEEDS 

    CATERED FOR
 

• COURTESY CARS AVAILABLE
 

• FINANCE AVAILABLE
 

• CARS BOUGHT FOR CASH
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View cars online at www.harbourbon�eld.com
Our used cars carry our own warranties backed by Ford Retail Dealers Association
FOR DETAILS CONTACT ARROL SALES 01308 456994 SERVICE 01308 421777

FordDirect
AGENTS FOR
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13 (13) FORD FOCUS TITANIUM 1.0 (125ps) in Ink Blue Metallic, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Dab Radio/CD, Bluetooth,
Climate Control, City Stop, Cruise Control, Mudflaps, Protection Pack, Factory Fitted Sunroof, Power Button Start, One
Local Owner, 10,800 miles appx ............................................................................................................................£13,995

12 (62) FORD B-MAX TITANIUM 1.6 TDCi, in Burnished Glow Metalic, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Dab Radio/CD, Blue-
tooth, A/C, Cruise Control, Power Folding Mirrors, Auto Headlights, Power Start Button, One Local Owner, 10,000 miles
appx........................................................................................................................................................................£12,795

11 (11) FORD C-MAX TITANIUM 2.0 TDCi Powershift (Automatic) MPV in Moondust Silver Met. Cruise Control, Blue-
tooth, Auto Headlights, Reverse Park Sensors, One Local Owner, 20,000 miles appx ........................................£12,495

12 (12) FORD C-MAX TITANIUM 1.6 Ecoboost, 150 ps Petrol in Moondust Silver Metallic, MPV, Alloys, Radio/CD,
A/C, Remote Central Locking One Local Owner, 19,000 miles appx ....................................................................£12,295

11 (60) FORD C-MAX TITANIUM 1.6 TDCi MPV in Colorado Red, Alloys, Radio/CD, Bluetooth, A/C, Park Assist, Power
Tailgate, One Local Owner, 25,000 miles appx ......................................................................................................£10,595

09 (59) FORD MONDEO TITANIUM X 2.2 TDCi 6 Speed in Panther Black Metalic, 5 Door Hatchback,  Two Owners, Al-
loys, CD/Radio, A/C, 52,000 miles appx ..................................................................................................................£9,895

09 (59) FORD FIESTA TITANIUM 1.6 Petrol in Squeeze Green Pearlescent, 5 Door Hatchback, Alloys, Radio/CD, Blue-
tooth, A/C, Rear Parking Sensors, Auto Temp Control, Locally Owned, 11,500 miles appx ....................................£7,995

12 (12) FORD KA TITANIUM 1.2 Petrol in Piste Special Metallic, Stop/Start, Leather Seats, Heater frt.Seats, Alloys,
Rear Spoiler, Rear Parking Sensors, ESP, Curtain Air Bags, Bluetooth, USB, A/C, Elect. Front Windows. One Lady Owner,
23,500 miles apprx ....................................................................................................................................................SOLD

12 (62) FORD FIESTA STYLE 1.25 (16V) Petrol in Colorado Red, 3 Door Hatchback, Radio/CD, Elect. Front Windows,
Central Locking, One Local Owner, 8,200 miles appx ............................................................................................£7,895

10 (10) FORD FIESTA ZETEC 1.4 in Vision Blue, 5 Door Hatchback, A/C, Alloys, Radio/CD, Locally owned, 10,000 miles
appx ..........................................................................................................................................................................SOLD

09 (09) MAZDA 3 TS 1.6, 5 Door Hatchback in Gray Metalic, One Local Owner, Alloys, CD/Radio, A/C, 16,000 miles
apprx ........................................................................................................................................................................£7,695

09 (09) FORD FIESTA STYLE PLUS 1.4 Petrol in Moondust Silver, 5 Door Hatchback, A/C, Remote Central Locking,
Radio/CD, One Owner, 25,000 miles app ................................................................................................................£6,995

11 (61) FORD KA EDGE 1.2 Petrol in Crystal White, Electric frt Windows, Radio/CD, Steel Spare Wheel, Locally
Owned,18,000 miles apprx ......................................................................................................................................£6,795

10 (10) FORD KA STYLE PLUS 1.2 Petrol in Perlecent Blush, 3 Door Hatchback, A/C, Radio/CD, CDL, Electric Front
Windows, Heated Front Windscreen, Locally owned, 28,000 miles appx................................................................£5,495

06 (56) FORD FIESTA STYLE 1.6 Auotmatic in Moondust Silver, 5 Door Hatchback, CDL, Locally Owned, 76,000 miles
apprx ........................................................................................................................................................................£4,595

ARRIVING SHORTLY
10 (60) FORD KA ZETEC 1.2 Petrol in Moondust Silver, 3 Door Hatchback, A/C, Radio/CD, Remote CDL, Electric front
windows, Heated Front Windscreen, Tailgate spoiler, One Owner, 48,000 miles appx

05 (55) TOYOTA RAV 4 XT-R VVTi 2.0 Petrol, Localy Owned, 26,000 miles appx

SERVICING

HANDS
FREE
KITS

AIR 
CONMOTs

CAMBELTS

STEERING

EXHAUSTS
CLUTCHES
& BRAKES

VEHICLE
DIAGNOSTICS

PARKING
SENSORS

TYRES

WELDINGAUTO
ELECTRICS

BATTERIES

SUSPENSION

• Honest pricing - All work will be 
explained clearly and the cost will be 
transparent

• Quality work - Any repairs done will 
meet the high standard set by the 
RAC and Motor Codes

• Exceptional customer service - 
You will find the service friendly, 
straightforward and jargonn free

• Peace of mind - All RAC Approved 
Garages provide professional work, 
in a friendly environment that meet 
the RAC and Motor Codes standard

MOTOR
S E R V I C E S01

2

3

4
5 6

7
8rpm

 x 1
000RPM HAPPY

AND YOU KNOW IT.
WITH A FIXED PRICE ON SERVICING YOU ALWAYS
KNOW EXACTLY HOW MUCH YOU NEED TO PAY 

Service from £115
Service & MOT* from £149

• Free Courtesy Car
• Collection & Delivery
• While you wait appointments

• Free Vehicle Health Check • Free Mini Valet

TRUSCOTTS PEUGEOT HONITON

01404 44291
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EXETER SMALL AUTOMATICS 01392 444040
www.exetersmallautomatics.co.uk

Over 100 small, economical, low emission, low tax automatics
available. Full dealer facilities.

2008, 08 Reg, 5 Door, 1.6, Petrol.  JUST 37,000 Miles.  Two

Owners.  Service History.  Grey Metallic Paint.  Full 

specification includes: Power Steering, Air Conditioning, ABS

Brakes, Remote Central Locking, Electric Windows, Electric

Mirrors, Multi Airbags, CD Player, Height Adjustable 

Drivers Seat, Alloy Wheels.  

ONLY £5,495
Including warranty and 12 months MOT

CITROEN C3 SX AUTOMATIC

AAAAXXXXEEEE  VVVVAAAALLLLLLLLEEEEYYYY
MMMMOOOOTTTTOOOORRRRSSSS

8-9-10 WEYCROFT AVENUE,
MILLWEY TRADING ESTATE, AXMINSTER  

TEL 01297 34217

OPENING HOURS: Monday - Friday 8am - 6pm

� MOT TESTING ON SITE �
� FREE FIT TYRES & EXHAUSTS & BATTERIES �

� WELDING SPECIALISTS �
� SERVICE & REPAIRS TO ALL MAKES & MODELS �
� COMPETITIVE PRICES ON QUALITY PRODUCTS �

� TOW BARS SUPPLIED & FITTED �

• Tyre Fitting • Tyre Repairs & Re-Cutting
• Wheel Alignment & Tracking
• Farm Fitting Service Available

• 24 Hour National Breakdown Service
• TreadTracker Online Fleet Inspection Technology

Unit 1, Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

Tel: 01297 33007 
Mob: 07980 469641

Email: autospray34@gmail.com 
Accident Repairs �� Custom Painting �� Alloy Wheel Refurb
Plastic Repairs �� Body Kits �� Valeting �� Free Estimates

Accident Repair • Resprays • Restoration
Insurance Work • Valeting
FREE Estimates & Collection
Courtesy Car

Gavin Coombes
Shrubbery Garage
Rousdon Lyme Regis
Dorset 
DT7 3XW Tel: 01297 444994

Email: gavin.coombes@homecall.co.uk

Unit 12,
East Devon Business Park,

Wilmington. Honiton,
Devon EX14 9RL

NOW PROUD TO OFFER
PART WORN TYRES

M&R TYRES
BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

MOT REPAIRS • SHOCKS 
STEERING • PUNCTURE REPAIRS 

WHEEL ALIGNMENT
SERVICING • WELDING
BEARINGS • CLUTCHES
BRAKES • DIAGNOSTICS

Tel: 01404 831155
Mob: 07747 826326

• SCRAP CARS • DAMAGED CARS 
• MOT FAILURES • FARM SCRAP 
• HONEST & RELIABLE SERVICE

• HIAB LORRY AND SMALL PLANT TRANSPORTER FOR HIRE 

GOOD PRICES PAID & COLLECTED FREE

ALSO: VINTAGE TRACTORS FOR SALE & WANTED

RING MIKE 07831 853518

AAXXMMIINNSSTTEERR MMOOTT CCEENNTTRREE
� MOT Testing
� Servicing
� Repairs
� Tyres
� Exhausts 

I.M. Drew,
Woodmead Road,
Axminster, 
Devon EX13 5PQ

T 01297 727272
M 07903 124992

•• SSeerrvviicciinngg •• MMOOTT’’ss ••
•• DDiiaaggnnooss%%ccss && EECCUU CCooddee FFaauulltt fifinnddiinngg •• 

•• RReeppaaiirrss •• TTyyrreess •• EExxhhaauussttss ••
•• TTiimmiinngg BBeellttss •• BBrraakkeess •• CClluuttcchheess ••
•• SSuussppeennssiioonn •• VVaalleett ••  RReeccoovveerryy ••

AAuuttoo‐‐SSoolluu%%oonnss

UUnniitt 33 CCaassttllee GGaatteess CCaassttllee HHiillll AAxxmmiinnsstteerr DDeevvoonn EEXX1133 55RRLL 
WWeebb:: wwwwww..aauuttoo‐‐ssoolluu%%oonnss..nneett

EE‐‐mmaaiill:: ppaauull@@aauuttoo‐‐ssoolluu%%oonnss..nneett || TTeell:: 0011229977 3355449999

• SALES • SERVICING • MOT’s • REPAIRS
ALL MAKES WELCOME

CALL US TODAY ON 01395 512522
www.woolbrook.co.uk

SALCOMBE ROAD, SIDMOUTH (Opposite Radway Cinema)

• AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE • DIAGNOSTIC WORK
• 4 WHEEL TRACKING • WELDING REPAIRS • TYRES
• WHEEL BALANCING • BATTERIES  • STEERING &
SUSPENSION • BRAKES • CLUTCHES • VALETING

MOT’s ONLY £35

Woolbrook AUTHORISED REPAIRER

COLYTON GARAGE LTD

VEHICLE TESTING
STATION

MOTʼs, SERVICING,
REPAIRS, TYRES,

EXHAUSTS, BATTERIES,
DIAGNOSTIC WORKS

Old Station Yard,Station Road,
Colyton EX24 6HA

Tel: 01297 552776
www.colytongarage.co.uk

No connection with any Renault Agent

www.robinwilsonltd.co.uk
Email: info@robinwilsonltd.co.uk

Castle Hill Industrial Park, Castle Hill, Axminster EX13 5RL

AXMINSTER 01297 33692

> Body & Mechanical Work
> Specialist Diagnostic Equipment
> General Servicing
> Paintless Dent Removal
> MOT Preparation
> Courtesy Cars available and/or free pick up

The Local Renault Specialist
Robin Wilson Ltd

Est. 30 Years   Repairs Are Our Speciality
24 HourRecovery

CASTLE GARAGE
John Rowe (Est.1951)

Castle Street AXMINSTER - 01297 33110
FORD REPAIR SPECIALIST
FORD PARTS, SPARES & ACCESSORIES

SERVICING & REPAIRS
BRAKES, CAM BELTS, CLUTCHES ETC

COMPETITIVELY PRICED 
TYRES, BATTERIES & EXHAUSTS

GUARANTEED USED CARS FOR SALE
VEHICLE TEST STATION

MotoringView Jenna Wellman
call 01297 446147
email jenna.wellman@pemedia.co.uk

MAKE YOUR
ADVERTISING

BUDGET GO FURTHER

Bodyshop Specialists

Tyres Scrap Merchants

Servicing, MOTs & Repairs

Car Sales

Renault Specialist 

To advertise please call Jenna Wellman on 01297 446147
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SWP Division One (E) Pld Pts
Teignmouth ...........................13 29
Galmpton Utd........................11 25
Tavistock .................................8 19
Appledore................................9 19
Exeter University ..................10 18
Brixham AFC ........................10 17
St Martins..............................10 17
SIDMOUTH TOWN.............11 15
Alphington.............................11 14
Okehampton Argyle ..............11 14
Totnes & Dartington..............10 13
Exwick Villa..........................11 11
Budleigh Salterton.................10 11
Plymstock Utd.......................10 10
Newton Abbot Spurs .............11 10
Crediton Utd..........................10 9
Liverton Utd ..........................11 8
AXMINSTER TOWN ............9 7
D&E Premier Pld Pts
Tiverton Town Res ..................8 21
Chard Town Res......................7 12
Thorverton...............................6 10
Feniton ....................................6 10
Beer Albion .............................5 10
Elmore Res..............................6 10
Topsham Town ........................6 9
Heavitree Utd ..........................5 9
Hatherleigh Town....................4 8
Sidbury Utd .............................4 8
Newtown .................................7 8
Exeter University Res .............4 6
Seaton Town............................5 5
Willand Rovers Res.................8 4
Bow AAC................................5 1
Budleigh Salterton Res............8 0
D&E Division One Pld Pts
Honiton Town..........................6 16
Witheridge Res........................7 14
Westexe Rovers.......................6 10
Exeter University 3rds ............4 9
Exwick Villa Res.....................4 9
Newton St Cyres .....................5 9
East Budleigh ..........................6 8
Clyst Valley .............................6 7
Lympstone...............................4 6
Alphington Res .......................5 6
Beacon Knights .......................5 5
Wellington Town Res ..............5 4
Exmouth Amateurs..................6 3
Bickleigh .................................6 3
Heavitree Utd Res ...................5 0
D&E Division Two Pld Pts
Exeter University 4ths.............5 13
Newton Res .............................6 13
Hemyock .................................7 12
Colyton....................................6 12
Crediton Utd Res.....................7 10
Upottery ..................................4 9
Chumleigh...............................4 9
Cullompton Rang Res .............5 9
Sidmouth Town Res ................4 8*
Culm Utd.................................6 5
Halwill.....................................6 4
Topsham Town Res .................6 4
Dawlish Utd ............................4 2
Tipton St John .........................5 1
Newton Poppleford .................3 0
D&E Division Three Pld Pts
Exmouth Town Res .................8 21
Lyme Regis .............................6 13
Henry’s Cronies.......................5 10
Woodbury................................4 10
Cheriton Fitzpaine...................5 8
Exeter University 5ths.............4 7
Thorverton Res........................4 7
Tedburn St Mary .....................5 7
Pinhoe .....................................6 5
Clyst Valley Res ......................6 5
Chagford..................................4 4
Axminster Town Res...............5 3
Exmouth Amateurs Res...........6 1
Axmouth Utd ..........................4 0
D&E Division Four Pld Pts
St Martins Res.........................5 15
Okehampton Argyle Res .........6 15
Langdon ..................................5 12
Lapford....................................6 11
Morchard Bishop.....................5 10
Bow AAC Res.........................5 9
Amory Park Rangers...............5 9
Westexe Rovers Res................6 9
Bampton ..................................6 8
Countess Wear Dynamos ........5 4
Newtown 3rds .........................6 3
Awliscombe Utd......................5 3
Lords XI ..................................5 3
North Tawton ..........................6 0
D&E Division Five Pld Pts
Sandford ..................................5 13
Feniton Res .............................6 12
Otterton ...................................6 12
Uplowman Athletic .................4 9
Priory.......................................3 9
Fluxton ....................................3 7
Sampford Peverell...................5 7
Winkleigh................................3 6
Hatherleigh Town Res.............5 6
Honiton Town Res...................4 4
Starcross Generals...................5 4
Ilminster Town Res .................6 3
Stoke Hill ................................6 1
Halwill Res..............................3 0
D&E Division Six Pld Pts
Ottery St Mary ........................5 15
Newton St Cyres Res ..............7 14
Kentisbeare..............................4 12
Railway Club...........................5 10
Beer Albion Res ......................4 8
Silverton ..................................5 8
Exwick Village ........................5 7
Alphington 3rds ......................3 7
Dunkeswell Rovers .................4 6
Bradninch ................................5 4
Langdon Res ...........................5 3
Seaton Town Res.....................7 3
Woodbury Res.........................5 1
East Budleigh Res ...................6 1
D&E Division Seven Pld Pts
Hemyock Res ..........................6 16
Whipton & Pinhoe ..................4 12
South Zeal Utd ........................3 9
Winchester...............................3 9
Tivvy Park Rangers.................4 7
Chagford Res...........................4 7
Elmore 3rds .............................4 6
Alphington 4ths.......................4 6
Central FC...............................4 5
Cheriton Fitzpaine Res............6 5
Offwell Rangers ......................6 4
Pinhoe Res ..............................4 2
Lympstone Res........................6 2
Amory Green Rangers ............6 0
D&E Division Eight Pld Pts
Wellington Town 3rds .............5 13
St Martins 3rds ........................5 11*
Colyton Res.............................6 10
Culm Utd Res..........................3 9
Lapford Res.............................7 8
Ottery St Mary Res .................7 8
Bickleigh Res ..........................4 7
Open Space International ........3 7
Bampton Res ...........................5 6
Moretonhampstead Res...........5 6
Tedburn St Mary Res ..............7 5
Sandford Res ...........................4 4
Sidmouth Town 3rds ...............5 2
Feniton 3rds ............................4 0

East Devon football round-up
Vikings stage stunning fightback

SOUTH-WEST PENINSULA
LEAGUE

Sidmouth Town 3 Liverton Utd 2
LIVERTON started this game at an ex-
tremely fast pace, quite clearly they had
been sent out to try and catch Sidmouth
cold.  
The Vikings held firm and weathered

the early storm well with Pidgeon and
Colson in central defence working well.
Sidmouth failed to string two passes to-
gether and were eventually punished for
their inept performance and in the 30th
minute when Tom Reid slotted past the
Vikings keeper Charlie Ledger.  
The remainder of the half was domi-

nated by the impressive visitors as good
as they were, Sidmouth were extremely
poor and it was clear that unless they
sorted themselves out they would surely
be in for a hiding as Liverton’s play was
relentless and left many supporters won-
dering how the visitors were so low down
in the league table.  
Within the first minute of the restart

Liverton should have scored.  The referee
overruled the linesperson for a Sidmouth
throw in, Liverton were alive and took a
quick throw whilst the whole of the home
sides back four were still arguing the de-
cision, luckily for Sidmouth Ledger was
alert and stood big when faced with the
Liverton striker who dragged his shot
wide.  
Liverton creatde numerous chances but

found Ledger in inspired form, showing
just why he was highly coveted during
the summer by numerous Western league
clubs.  Ledger was eventually beaten
again in the 60th minute by Ollie Aplin’s
well drilled effort.  
The turning point of the game arrived

in the 65th minute when Sidmouth’s left
back Tony Cox was shown a straight red
card for stamping on a Liverton player,
the referee spotted the incident and made
the correct decision.  
But the sending off galvanised the

Vikings who made three quick substitu-
tions with Dale O’Donaghue, Andy Issac
and Aaron Doble all entering the game.  
O’Donaghue made an immediate con-

tribution, playing a great ball down the
line for Gary Dixon to produce a fabu-
lous cut back for skipper Josh French to
half volley the ball home from 20 yards. 
Liverton seemed a little shell shocked

and found themselves conceding a sec-
ond on the 75th minute when Isaac pun-
ished the blues keeper who made a hash
of gathering a high ball in a crowded
area.  
Liverton did have a purple patch hitting

the cross bar twice from long range and
also bringing out the best of Ledger
again.  
But the Sidmouth was completed eight

minutes from time when Aaron Doble
jinked his way into the box and hit a shot
that hit the post and rebounded into the
net.
SIDMOUTH: Ledger, Dixon, Colson,

Pidgeon, Cox, Barker, French (capt),
Thompson, Small (Doble 72), Pavey
(O’Donaghue 67), Howard (Isaac 70).
� After a weekend off AXMINSTER
TOWN return to action on Saturday with
a Devon cup-tie at neighbours Seaton
Town.

FRESHA DEVON & EXETER
Match report 

Clyst Valley 2 Axminster Res 3
AXMINSTER Town came from behind
to clinch their first win of the season on
Saturday and end a miserable run of six
straight defeats.
Harry Jobson struck the crossbar for Ax

but the hosts led 1-0 at the break and dou-
bled the advantage on the hour mark.
The Tigers fought back and Ben Vine

netted to give them a lifeline in the 66th
minute.

Soon after they were level when Matt
Hewer headed home and Clyst heads
wentr down.
So it was no surprise when Vine com-

pleted the fight back with his second
which proved to be the winner.
Taylor was impressed by the efforts of

Elliott Bastin, Brad Skilton and Matt
Rockett.

Round-up with Collin Goodwin
HENRY’S CRONIES who were playing
Division 7 football last season, stole the
glory with a stunning 6-1 victory at
EAST BUDLEIGH in their Devon Sen-
ior cup second round tie. 
Doubles from Liam Carey, Niall Mar-

tin and Mark Broome earned the Exeter
team their place in the next round. 
Premier leaders TIVERTON TOWN

are now a massive nine points clear of the
pack following their 5-1 win at TOP-
SHAM TOWN. A first half hat-trick
from Richard Groome and second half
goals from James Skinner and Dave O'-
Connor won it for the yellows. Jordan
Bastin got one back for Topsham who en-
joyed a good spell after the break.
HORVERTON blew a two-goal half

time lead at FENITON where they lost 4-
2. First half goals from Darren Osmond
had the Thors ahead, but four tremendous
strikes from Phil Everett, Ben Allen,
Charlie Selley and Paul Dowling turned
the match over.
CHARD TOWN stunned HEAVIT-

REE UNITED 5-1 at Wingfield Park,
Gary Webb getting the only home goal,
while HATHERLEIGH TOWN and
BEER ALBION shared a 1-1 draw.
WILLAND ROVERS won the battle of

the bottom two clubs 5-0 against
BUDLEIGH SALTERTON, all five
goals coming in the second half. Ryan
Gibbs 2, Ryan Western, Aiden Moyle and
Joe Vittles were Rovers scorers.
HONITON TOWN leapt into top spot

in Division One with a convincing 5-1
win at NEWTON ST CYRES, while pre-
vious leaders WITHERIDGE were los-
ing 3-0 at WESTEXE ROVERS, a Lee
Dixon hat-trick doing the damage.
The UNIVERSITY were 5-0 winners

at WELLINGTON TOWN, Alex Gra-
ham and James Carter both scoring
twice, and EXWICK VILLA won their
city derby against HEAVITREE
UNITED 4-1, Scott Jones nabbing the
visitors goal.
NEWTOWN missed the chance to go

top of Division Two after slipping to a 2-
1 defeat to HEMYOCK whose Alex
Baird scored both goals. Rob Lethbridge
replied.
In Division Three Axminster Town en-

joyed a 3-2 win at CLYST VALLEY with
Ben Vine scoring twice, while leaders
EXMOUTH TOWN hit AXMOUTH
UNITED for six without reply.
AMORY PARK RANGERS won their

derby game against WESTEXE 4-1,
Lewis Manaton scoring twice, and NEW-
TOWN beat the LORDS XI 3-2 with
goals from Paul Jackson, Bradley
Holmes and Lee Watkins.
Hat-tricks from Si Tuley and Kevin Pitt

featured for OTTERTON as they swept
aside ILMINSTER TOWN 8-0 in Divi-
sion Five.
UPLOWMAN came from two down to

beat HONITON 3-2, Ron Hanna, Paul
Orchard and Martyn Tapp getting the
goals.
Tom Beddows hit a double hat-trick for

KENTISBEARE in their Division Six
10-2 romp against EAST BUDLEIGH.
Kris Roper also nailed a hat-trick.
CHAGFORD won a cracking Division

Seven game against AMORY GREEN
ROVERS 2-1, Davon Friend and Euan
Stone scored for The Moormen, Nathan
Richards pulled one back for Rovers who
claim this was their best ever away result.

Alex Clist and Darren Salter scored the
Hemyock goals in their 2-1 win against
OFFWELL RANGERS.
Rangers, with Jamie Westwood taking

the MoM plaudits, had led for 70 minutes
courtesy of Darren Whitmarsh’s first goal
for the club.
In Division Eight Moretonhampstead

celebrated their first win 2-0 at SID-
MOUTH TOWN, and a victory that
come 55 years after their previous suc-
cess.
SIDBURY UNITED strolled into the

quarter finals of the East Devon Senior
cup as they ended BEACON KNIGHTS
hopes 4-0. Tom Matthews (2), Adam
Connett and James Bayliss were the sco-
ers.
BOW AAC were taken to extra time at

LYMPSTONE where they won 5-4 pens
after it had ended 1-1. Adam Saunders
fired Lympstone ahead, Kieran Stone
equalised with a penalty and Bow held
their nerve in the shoot out.
BOWS SECONDS also won in the Bill

Slee cup beating neighbours MOR-
CHARD BISHOP 2-1 with Paul Reed
and a Jamie Jackman penalty. Phil
Greenslade replied.
LANGDON won a penalty shoot out 7-

6 against the UNIVERSITY where it had
also ended 1-1. Alan Griggs spotkick was
the difference.
In the Football Express cup WOOD-

BURY beat OTTERY ST MARY 1-0 Jor-
dan Bishop scoring, and SILVERTON
also won 1-0 against BEER with Jamie
O'Connor scoring.

RESULTS
CARL THROGMORTON
DEVON PREMIER CUP - Round One
Chaddlewood RBL 4, Newtown 1.
E Allington 3, Chaddlewood Min 3.
(East Allington won 6-5 on pens)
DEVON SENIOR CUP - Round Two
East Budleigh 1, Henry’s Cronies 6.
FRESHA DEVON & EXETER
PREMIER
Feniton 4, Thorverton 2.
Hatherleigh Town 1, Beer Albion 1.
Heavitree United 1, Chard Town 5.
Topsham Town 1, Tiverton Town 5.
Willand Rov 5, Budleigh Salterton 0.
DIVISION ONE
Alphington 2, Bickleigh 2.
Exwick Villa 4, Heavitree Utd 1.
Newton St Cyres 1, Honiton Tn 5.
Wellington Town 0, University 5.
Westexe Rovers 3, Witheridge 0.
DIVISION TWO
Colyton 1, Sidmouth Town 4.
Crediton United 1, Culm United 1.
Halwill 1, Topsham Town 0.
Newtown 1, Hemyock 2.
DIVISION THREE
Axmouth United 0, Exmouth Town 6.
Clyst Valley 2, Axminster Town 3.
Exmouth Amateurs 0, University 6.
Pinhoe 2, Thorverton 3.
DIVISION FOUR
Countess Wear 2, North Tawton 0.
Lapford 2, Bampton 2.
Lords XI 2, Newtown 3.
Okehampton Arg 2, Awliscombe 0.
DIVISION FIVE
Otterton 8, Ilminster Town 0.
Sampford Peverell 4, Halwill 1.
Sandford 3, Feniton 2.
Stoke Hill 3, Starcross Generals 7.
Uplowman Ath 3, Honiton Town 2.
DIVISION SIX
Bradninch 4, Langdon 1.
Exwick Village 10, Seaton Town 0.
Kentisbeare 10, East Budleigh 2.
Newton St Cyres 0, Railway Club 4.
DIVISION SEVEN
Alphington 6, Lympstone 0.
Central 4, Cheriton Fitzpaine 4.
Elmore 5, Pinhoe 1.
Hemyock 2, Offwell Rangers 1.
DIVISION EIGHT
Bampton 5, Lapford 4.
Bickleigh 7, Tedburn St Mary 1.
Culm United 2, Colyton 1.
Feniton 1, Sandford 2.
Ottery St Mary 1, Open Space 5.
Sidmouth Tn 0, M’hampstead 2.
EAST DEVON SENIOR CUP

Lympstone 1, Bow AAC 1.
(Bow won 5-3 on pens)
Seaton Town 1, Exmouth Amats 0.
Sidbury Utd 4, Beacon Knights 0.
BILL SLEE CUP
Bow AAC 2, Morchard Bishop 1.
Ch Fitzpaine 7, Tedburn St Mary 1.
Dawlish United 2, Chulmleigh 1.
Langdon 1, University 1. 
(Langdon won 7-6 on pens)
Lyme Regis 3, St Martins 5.
Tipton St John v Woodbury post.
Upottery 3, Cullompton Rgs 2.
FOOTBALL EXPRESS CUP
Beer Albion 0, Silverton 1.
Priory 4, Dunkeswell Rovers 0.
Winkleigh 0, Fluxton 7.
Woodbury 1, Ottery St Mary 0.
GEARY CUP
South Zeal Utd 8, St Martins 2.
Tivvy Park Rgs 1, Winchester 3.
Whipton & Pin 6, Wellington Tn 4.
FIXTURES - Saturday, October 11th
PREMIER
Budleigh Salterton v Heavitree United
Chard Town v University
Newtown v Bow AAC
DIVISION 1
University v Lympstone
Wellington Town v East Budleigh
DIVISION 2
Newton Poppleford v University
Topsham Town v Sidmouth Town
DIVISION 3
Axminster Town v Tedburn St Mary
Exmouth Amateurs v Cheriton Fitzpaine
Pinhoe v Clyst Valley
Thorverton v University
DIVISION 4
Awliscombe United v Bampton
Morchard Bishop v Newtown
Westexe Rovers v Countess Wear Dyn
DIVISION 5
Halwill v Ilminster Town
Otterton v Uplowman Athletic
DIVISION 6
Bradninch v Dunkeswell Rovers
Woodbury v langdon
DIVISION 7
Alphington v Pinhoe
South Zeal Utd v Hemyock
DIVISION 8
Bampton v Moretonhampstead
Colyton v Ottery St Mary
Sandford v Feniton
St Martins v Wellington Town

PERRY STREET LEAGUE
Hawkchurch Utd 3 Kingsbury 1

GOALS from Gavin Herrod, Jack Lar-
combe and Andy Dymond saw
Hawkchurch through to round two of the
Daisy Hutchings cup.
The ‘highlight’ of a goal less first-half

was a missed penalty by Dymond.
But the Hawks recovered from this to

take the lead with a 30-yard goal of the
season contender by Herrod. 
Larcombe and Dymond made sure of

the win before Luke Monk pulled one
back for previously unbeaten Kingsbury.

Millwey Rise Res 0 Hinton 2
MILLWEY Rise Reserves, still hunting
their first win of the season, were on the
wrong end of a giant killing of sorts as
they were bundled out of the cup by di-
vision four battlers Hinton.

League round-up
Luso-Chard 4 Farway Utd 3

FARWAY United’s winless run in the
league was extended to nine games as
they were edged out by fellow strugglers
Luso-Chard on the Seavington slope.
Dan Taylor, Chris Baily and Mark Bur-

rows netted for Farway.
Netherbury 4 Millwey Rise 4

GOALS from Sam Dibling (2), Danny
Larcombe and Joel Seward earned Rise
a useful Division One point at Nether-
bury.
Dibling opened the scoring for Millwey

who led all the way before being hit by a
last minute fourth equaliser.

RESULTS; Saturday, October 4th
DORSET JUNIOR CUP R1
Normalair RSL Res 2 Lyme Bantams 1
DAISY HUTCHINGS CUP R1

Tigers Ressies off the mark - Honiton top after Dixon triple

PSDL Division One  Pld +/- Pts
Winsham Utd .................5 11 15
Barrington ......................4 18 12
Chard Utd.......................6 4 10
MILLWEY RISE ...........4 8 7
Forton Rangers...............5 3 7
Lyme  Bantams ..............4 -2 7
Netherbury .....................5 -2 5
Luso-Chard ....................4 -8 3
Pymore ...........................5 -11 3
FARWAY UTD ..............6 -21 0
Division Three  Pld +/- Pts
Kingsbury Episcopi........5 8 11
Dowlish & Donyatt ........4 11 9
Chard Utd Res................5 3 9
Barrington Res ...............3 5 7
HAWKCHURCH UTD .4 2 6
Thorncombe Res ............4 -1 6
Merriott Dynamos..........4 -1 4
S.Petherton Res..............4 -1 4
Shepton Beau Res ..........3 -8 3
Chard Rangers................3 -10 1
MILLWEY RISE RES...3 -7 0
Division Four  Pld +/- Pts
Combe B ........................4 16 10
Merriott Rovers..............3 19 9
Winsham Utd Res ..........6 1 8
Hinton St George ...........3 6 7
Crewk Rangers Res........5 0 6
Chard Rangers Res.........4 -4 6
FARWAY UTD RES......2 1 3
Uplyme Res....................3 -4 3
Drimpton Res.................5 -7 3
Chard Utd All Stars........5 -28 3

* = Pts deducted

Barrington Res 5 S.Petherton Res 3
Chard Rangers 1 Crewkerne Res 5
Combe A 2 Chard Utd Res 0
Crewkerne Rangers h/w Ilminster A
Dowlish & Donyatt 0 Uplyme 8
Hawkchurch Utd 3 Kingsbury 1
Merriott Dyn 0 Merriott Rovers 10
Millwey Rise Res 0 Hinton 2
PREMIER
Ilminster Town Colts 2 Misterton 3
Perry Street 1 Crewkerne Town 3
Shepton Beau 2 Lyme Regis Res 1
W & M Chinnock 3 Beaminster 1
DIVISION ONE
Chard Utd 0 Winsham Utd 1
Forton Rangers 1 Barrington 2
Luso-Chard 4 Farway Utd 3
Netherbury 4 Millwey Rise 4
DIVISION TWO
Beaminster Res 1 Waytown Hounds 1
Charmouth 0 Drimpton 4
DIVISION FOUR
Chard Utd Allstars 0 Drimpton Res 6
Uplyme Res 3 Combe B 10
Winsham  Res 0 Crewk Rangers Res 3
FIXTURES; Saturday, October 11th
(all 2.30ko unless stated)
DORSET SENIOR TROPHY (2pm)
Piddlehinton Spartans v Lyme Regis
DEVON INTERMEDIATE R1 (2pm)
Kentisbeare v Farway Utd
Millwey Rise v Lympstone
Uplyme v Sandford
Culm Utd v Hawkchurch Utd
DORSET INTERMEDIATE R1
Beaminster v Alderholt
Ferndown Sports v Lyme Regis Res
SOMERSET JUNIOR R2
Hartcliffe v West & Middle Chinnock
Interhound FC v Shepton Beauchamp
Misterton v Park Knowle
Newbridge v Crewkerne Town
PREMIER
Combe Res v Ilminster Colts
Perry Street v South Petherton
DIVISION ONE
Chard Utd v Barrington
Forton Rangers v Pymore
Luso-Chard v Winsham Utd
Netherbury v Lyme Bantams
DIVISION TWO
Combe A v Charmouth
Crewkerne Rangers v Beaminster Res
Ilminster A v Waytown Hounds
Thorncombe v Crewkerne Town Res
DIVISION THREE
Barrington Res v Merriott Dynamos
Dowlish & Don v Chard Utd Res
Kingsbury Episc v Thorncombe Res
Shepton Beau Res v Millwey Rise Res
South Petherton Res v Chard Rangers
DIVISION FOUR
Chard Utd AS v Uplyme Res
Farway Utd Res v Crewk Rangers Res
Hinton v Combe B
Merriott Rovers v Drimpton Res
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football extrayouth football news
MILLWEY Rise round-up
Exeter & District Youth League Under 9s Cup
Millwey Rise 3-2 Exeter Panthers (After extra time)
(Noah Alsedani 3).
Millwey Rise 2-1 Exeter Panthers (Friendly) (Kayla
Froom, Callum Clark).
Exeter & District Youth League Under 10s Cup
Millwey Rise 4-3 Broadclyst Vikings (og, Ben Fox,
Jacob England 2).
Millwey Rise 7-2 Broadclyst Vikings (Friendly) (Finn
Booth 3, Mason Doble 2, owen Enticott, Dylan Beb-
bington).
East Devon Youth League Under 12s
Colyton 12-0 Millwey Rise
Exeter & District Youth League Under 13s Cup
Newton Knights 4-5 Millwey Rise (Chris Watson 2,
Charlie Bye 2, Cameron gibson)
Exeter & District Youth League Under 16s Cup
Kentisbeare Colts 11-0 Millwey Rise.

Sidmouth U16 4 Seaton 2 (Devon cup R2)
LEWIS Cottam gave Seaton an early lead against a
Sidmouth side packed with members of the Devon
county squad.

Seaton doubed their lead before the interval through
Max Richardson.

With a change of ends the Sidmouth boys fought
back and took back control. James Jobson and the de-
fence boys were fantastic but toward the end of the
second half tired and the Sidmouth took full advantage
scoring four times in the last 20 minutes.  

Man of the match for Seaton was Jamie Tait.

skittles around the leagues
AXMINSTER LEAGUE  
League Notice: Please note
with immediate effect
Men’s Division 3 team Old
Inn Hawk B have moved to
The Bottle, Marshwood
contact number is now
07468 414480.

Knock Out Cup 3rd
Round Fixtures (Oct 14th)
B & Gs v Ax Con Club
Rebels, Gerrard B v Gerrard
D (T), New Inn Kilmington
A v Red Lion D, New Inn
Kilmington Hawks (T) v
Hawkchurch Halfcuts (T),
Old Inn Kilmington A v Red
Lion Red Devils, Sidmouth
Arms (Upottery) v Thorn-
combe B, White Hart Wilm-
ington A v Axe Con Club B
(T), Wooton Cowboys v
Colcombe A.

Mens League - Oct 1st
Division 1: Green Army
354 (D Kelland,M Pidgeon
69)  v  Thorn Drifters  351
(C Wyatt 64) Thorncombe
B  366 (M Turner 71)  v
Old Kilm A  355 (R Mear
66) Lamb A  331 (A Free-
man 61)  v  The Feds  314 (J
Chaplyn 59) Colcombe A
383 (A Hurford,T Under-
down 70)  v  Lamb Spartans
394 (S Hall 76) Gerrard A
287 (W Vincent 58)  v  Ax
Con Rebels  321 (M Sum-
mers 59) Sidmouth Arms
400 (T Bright 75)  v  Red
Lion D  385 (D Thompson
71) Red Devils  429 (D
Huntley 75)  v  B & G's  421
(M Enticott 85).
Division 2: Red Lion C  415
(P Humphry 82)  v  New Inn
A  379 (N Ward 72) Ax Inn
Jokers  344 (L Ellis,D
Churchill 64)  v   H Wilm A
344 (P Jeffery 65) Tuckers
C  401 (S hembrow 74)  v
Cloakham Stars  331 (B
Ostler 62) Old Kilm B 324
(O Harris,P Dimond 56)  v
Thorncombe A  345 (N
Hawker,R Maber 62)
Thorncombe C  352 (M
Taylor 68)  v  Hawk H/C's
361 (I Strawbridge 67),
Kings Arms Seaton 341 (K
Tozer 61) v Tuckers B  348
(K Gigg 73).
Division 3: WH Warriors
322  (P Christmass, M Mc-
Garrigle 57)  v  Old Hawk B

366 (R Hooper 74).
Division 4:  Kingfisher A
297 (A Hopes 56)  v  Seaton
BC  280 (J Wright 53) Lamb
49rs  322 (B Cross 65)  v
Bevs Boys  281 (J Margetts
56) PJ's Social  327 (P
Thompson,P Nield 57)  v
Ax Inn A  348 (B Margetts
64) Colcombe Nomads  352
(S Cross 68)  v  King
Wingers 320 (L Brooker
59), Wootton Sherberts 323
(L Baker 58)  v  New Inn
Hawks  314 (D Rowe 61)
Winstons Wobblers  336 (H
62)  v  Gerrard C  339 (B
Knight 63).

Division One Pld Pts
Ax Con Club Reb .........3 6
Red Lion RD ................3 6
Lamb A.........................3 4
Thorn Drifters...............3 4
Green Army ..................3 4
Sidmouth Arms.............3 4
Lamb Spartans..............3 4
B & Gs..........................3 2
Old Inn Kilm A.............3 2
Gerrard A......................3 2
The Feds .......................3 2
Thorncombe B..............3 2
Colcombe A..................3 0
Red Lion D ...................3 0

Division Two Pld Pts
Tuckers C......................3 6
Red Lion C ...................3 6
Tuckers B......................3 6
Axe Inn Jokers..............3 5
Hawk Halfcuts ..............3 4
WH Wilmington A........3 3
Thorncombe C..............3 2
Thorncombe A..............3 2
Old Inn Kilm B.............3 2
Kings Arms Seaton.......3 2
Cloakham Stars.............3 2
Gerrard D......................2 0
Ax Con Club B .............2 0
New Inn Kilm A ...........3 0

Division Three Pld Pts
Wootton Cowboys .........2 .........4
New Inn Kilm C ............2 .........4
The Bottle ......................3 .........4
Tuckers Maggots ...........1 .........2
Gerrard B .......................1 .........2
Axminster Inn B ............2 .........2
Red Lion B.....................2 .........2
Axe Con Club A ............2 .........2
The George ....................2 .........2
WH Warriors..................3 .........2
Old Inn Hawk IV ...........1 .........0
Tuckers Y.......................2 .........0
Colcombe B ...................2 .........0
Old Inn Hawk A.............1 .........0
Division Four Pld Pts

Gerrard C......................3 6
Axminster Inn A ...........3 5
Wootton Sherberts ........3 5
Lamb 49s ......................2 4
Kingfisher A .................2 4
Colcombe Nomads .......3 4
Seaton BC A .................3 2
King Wingers................3 2
PJs Social Club.............3 2
Ship Rotary...................2 2
Winston Wobblers ........3 0
New Inn Kilm Hwks.....3 0
Bev’s Boys....................3 0

Ladies League  
September 29th
Division 1:  Colcombe A
327 (R Knight 57)  v  Red
Lion A  346 (D Trott 65)
Cloakham A  310 (C
Carslake 58)  V  Wotnots
358 (C Phillips 70) Ax Inn
A  304 (S Boyland 59)  v
Rousdon Ladies  292 (P
Lenn 53) Gerrard Guzzlers
269 (M Kiff 49)  v  B & J's
275 (A Wilkins 58) Perfect
Pins  352 (K Boalch 66)  v
Seaton BC  310 (L Hurley-
Smith 58).
Division 2:  Kings Army
Seaton  320 (G Parker 65)  v
Colcombe Angels  274 (M
Gipps 55) Old Inn Kilm A
277 (P Wellman 51)  v
Tuckers C  282 (J Broom
55) Red Lion Rabble  366 (J
Stuckey 74)  v  Tuckers A
328 (L Gould 62).
Division 3: Thorncombe
Newtops  311 (K Churchill
66)  v  Gerrard A  281 (K
Thurston 59) Colcombe
Girls  321 (M Elworth 62)  v
Ax Allsorts  293 (S Fifer 59)
Cloakham Castaways  273
(H Phillips 62)  v  Thorn-
combe A  300 (A Deeley 52)
Seaton FC  323 (L Smitham
65)  v  WH Wilm A  325 (J
Bishop 62).

Division One Pld Pts
Rousdon Ladies ............3 4
Wotnots.........................2 4
Axe Inn A .....................3 4
Colcombe A..................3 4
Red Lion A ...................3 4
Perfect Pins...................3 2
B&Js .............................2 2
New Inn B ....................2 2
Cloakham A..................3 2
Gerrard Guzzlers ..........2 0
Seaton BC.....................2 0

Division Two Pld Pts
Red Lion Rabble...........3 4

Colcombe B..................2 4
Kings Army Seaton ......3 4
Old Inn Kilm ................3 4
Tuckers Arms................3 4
Lamb A.........................2 2
Tuckers Arms A............3 2
New Inn A ....................1 0
PJs Social Club.............1 0
Colcombe Angels .........3 0

Division Three Pld Pts
Thorncombe A..............3 4
Thorn Newtops .............3 4
WH Wilmington A........2 4
Colcombe Girls.............3 4
Seaton FC Antics ..........2 4
Cloakhm Castaways .....3 4
Axe Inn Allsorts............3 2
Tuckers Arms B............1 0
Gerrard A......................3 0
Seaton FC .....................3 0

COLYTON LEAGUE
Division One; Honiton Con
D 374 (M Wakley 68)
Axminster Con Club 396 (J
Trivett 79); Red Lion Cava-
liers 415 (M Summers 88)
Cloakham B 432 (B Pring
82); Lamb A 332 (D Webb
68) Colyton Club 331 (P
Scotchford 61); Honiton
Converts 452 (D Downs 97)
Lamb B 426 (M Pidgeon
84); Gerrard A 322 (S Perry
65) Honiton WMC A 286
(Lorraine Pye 54); Col-
combe A 440 (D Parsons
78) Red Lion A 370 (C
Miller 72); New Inn A 332
(R Webb, 63) Vine B 336 (D
Pratt 60);
Division Two; Vine A 346
(G Doidge 62) Cloakham
Wanderers 369 (A Freeman
74); Winstons B 364 (D
Minchin 68) Beer B 351 (M
Archibold 65); Wheelwright
A 298 (K Morley 55) Eagle
Tavern 306 (M Jackson 59);
Ship C 382 (M Joslin 72)
Seaton AFC A 340 (M Han-
cock 76); Volunteer A 341
(M Gillard 71) Tuckers
Arms B 319 (D Gould 59);
Sidbury Stones 387 (P
Barham 68) Gerrard B 354
(S Potter 69); 
Division Three; Three Tuns
Hammers 382 (M Joyce 76)
Beer Vikings 376 (P Cob-
bold 74); Cloakham C 335
(T Guppy, A Ostler 63) Col-
combe B 317 (B Harris 63);
); Awliscombe Harts 381 (R
Quick 70) Offwell A 439 (J
Lockyer 80); Beer Albion

347 (M Graham 65) Volun-
teer B 322 (I Skinner 64);
Sidbury Lions 319 (J
Beaton 64) Colcombe Beer-
boys 350 (P White 67); Beer
A 347 (S Ward 66) Sidbury
Social club A 319 (T Guest
58);
Division Four; Tuckers A
400 (D Dower, D Evans 75)
Beer D 347 (C Parkhouse
69); Honiton Con A 349 (F
Crabb 69) Kingfisher A 351
(A Parsons 62); Rising Sun
A 344 (P Northcott 64)
Honiton ConArtists 309 (M
Joslin 55); Seaton AFC B
392 (Carole Griffiths 71)
Rising Sun B 365 (M Clode
85); Axminster Inn A 300 (I
Woodhall 59) Kings Arms A
283 (K Tozer 53); Tuckers
C 385 (D Burrough 72)
New Inn B 386 (N Cook
72);
Division Five; Kingfisher B
285 (A Hurford 54) P J’S
269 (N Stone 49); Old Inn
Kings 313 (D McCullum
59) Heathfield B 278 (M
Glaeser. Marion Fletcher
48); White Hart A 325 (D
Beassant 62) Seaton Bowl-
ing 325 (Lilian H-Smith
61); Heathfield A 394 (A
Doble 73) Winstons A 345
(L Jarman 61); Honiton
WMC B 315 (G Richards
58) Honiton Con B 327 (D
Norman 65).

HONITON
LEAGUE

Division One; Drewe Arms
331 Offwell 351, Tuckers B
369 Scruffs 413, Cricketers
370 Three Tuns B 367, Vol-
unteer 337 Vine B 316,
Blackboro 398 Vine Reds
336, Honiton Inn 398 Hon
Com Club 443.

Division Two; Raiders 323
Woodpeckers 337, Misfits
383 Tuckers A 382, Three
Tuns A 358 Hillbillies 351,
Coasters 370 Tigers Volun-
teers 368, Vine A 346 Nog
Inn 329,

Division Three; Bluebelles
323 Allsorts 373, Winos 309
Village Inn 329, Blues 326
Volliers 323, Angels 288
Bluebirds 262, Highfield
Sports 335 PWP 339.

LYME REGIS
LEAGUE 
Results, week five;
Lamb Swans 3 Talbot Arms
2, Old Inn Kilmington 3
Nags Head 2, Royal Oak 1
New Inn Kilmington 4,
Cloakham Lawns 1 Beer
Club 4, Gerrard Arms 3 Ship
Inn 2, Axminster Con Club 3
Stepps 2.

Beer League;
Lamb Swans 2 Talbot Arms
1, Old Inn Kilmington 2
Nags Head 1, Royal Oak 2
New Inn Kilmington 1,
Cloakham Lawns 2 Beer
Club 1, Gerrard Arms 2 Ship
Inn 1, Axminster Con Club 1
Stepps 2.

Fixtures, week 7 
(October 13th);
Nags Head v Talbot Arms,
Stepps v New Inn Kilming-
ton, Ship Inn v Beer Club,
Gerrard Arms v Cloakham
Lawns, Old Inn Kilmington
v Lamb Swans, Axminster
Con Club v Royal Oak.

cribbage
round-up

Table - week 5 Pld Pts
Beer Club ................................5 18
New Inn Kilmington ...........5 18
Lamb Swans .........................4 13
old Inn Kilmington ..............5 13
Talbot Arms ...........................5 12
Ship Inn LR .............................5 11
Nags Head LR.......................4 11
Axminster Con Club ..........5 11
gerrard Arms ........................5 11
Stepps......................................5 10
Cloakham Lawns................5 9
Royal oak................................5 8

Beer League Pld Pts
Stepps......................................5 10
Royal oak................................5 9
Talbot Arms ...........................5 9
Cloakham Lawns................5 8
gerrard Arms ........................5 8
New Inn Kilmington ...........5 8
Axminster Con Club ..........5 7
Lamb Swans .........................4 6
Ship Inn LR .............................5 6
Beer Club ................................5 6
Nags Head LR.......................4 5
old Inn Kilmington ..............5 5

Teign 3rds 1 Honiton Hornets 8
FoLLoWINg on from their first win of the season last
week, Honiton travelled to Dawlish to play Teign 3rds in
damp conditions.  

Honiton had plenty of attacks from the opening whis-
tle but struggled to get the ball on target. However, after
a period of sustained attacks Laura Randall was well
placed to slot in neatly past the Teign keeper to open the
scoring.   

The second goal came in similar fashion with the Teign
keeper unable to clear the ball out of the circle following
an initial strike from Lydia Cox and Sophie george slotted
the ball in from the top of the circle.  

Cox then scored herself following up a strong pass
from Katrina Tucker.  

The fourth goal of the half came from george who
scored from a short corner pass out from Vanessa
Trude. Teign were unable to respond in the first half with
Honiton’s goal keeper Sue Stone almost redundant.  

However, in the second half it was the hosts who
scored first with a neat shot past Honiton’s second
goalkeeper of the day Kirsty Lack.  

Honiton restored their four-goal cushion when Trude,
well placed as usual on the left post, slotted in a pass
across the circle.  

Two further goals came in similar fashion with excel-
lent reverse stick shots from Tucker which the Teign
keeper was unable to stop.  

The final goal came following a well weighted pass
through the defence from Hazel Teasdale to george who
had just the goalkeeper to beat.  

Whilst the score would indicate the match was all one
way, Honiton’s defence of Jenny Smith, Sami Parke,
Vicky Morris, Sarah Self and Denise Underhill all worked
extremely hard along with the goalkeepers to keep the
score to a minimum and Honiton on the attack for much
of the game. Joint players of the match were Teasdale
and Parke.

Training continues in Exeter on a Monday evenings
from 8-9pm with new members always made very wel-
come. See www.wcwhl.co.uk for further details and
contacts. 

hockey honiton hornets

HONITON LEAGUE
Results  - Oct 2nd; Black-
smith Arms 5 New Fountain
3, Feniton Soc A 4 Thirsty
Farmer 4, Honiton Inn A 1
Vine Inn B 7, London Hotel
4 Honiton Inn B 4, Vine Inn
A 6 Workingmens B 2,
Workingmens A 4 Feniton
Soc B 4.  
Captains Cup; Audrey
Hawkins 1 Julie Davis 0,
Dave Field 0 Rita Freeman-
tle 1, Julie Bath 0 Brenda
Flood 1, Lorraine White 0
Maureen Pendrick 1, Mike
Dent 1 Hedley Hawkins 0,
Steve Pettit 0 Lionel
Hawkins 1.  
Fixtures – Oct 9th; Feniton
Soc B v Feniton Soc A,
Honiton Inn B v Vine Inn A,
New Fountain v Working-
mens A, Thirsty Farmer v
London Hotel, Vine Inn B v
Blacksmith Arms, Working-
mens B v Honiton Inn A.
Table Pld Pts
Vine Inn A................................5 26
Thirsty Farmer.....................5 23
Vine Inn B ................................5 21
Workingmens B ..................5 20
Workingmens A ..................5 20
London Hotel ........................5 20
Feniton Social B...................5 19
Feniton Social A...................5 18
Honiton Inn B ........................5 17
Honiton Inn A ........................4 14
New Fountain .......................4 14

Captains Cup Pld Pts
A.Hawkins ..............................5 4
B.Flood.....................................5 4
M.Dent .....................................4 3
M.Pendrick.............................5 3
J.Bath ........................................5 3
L.White ....................................5 3
L.Hawkins ..............................4 2
J.Davis ......................................5 2
S.Pettitt...................................5 2
R.Freemantle ........................5 1
D.Field.......................................5 1
H.Hawkins ..............................5 1

THE Short Mat season has got underway, with the excep-
tion of four teams everyone have played. 
Ottery St Mary and Uffculme have joined the league this

season. 
Sidbury lead the way in Evening Division One, West

Hill in Evening Division Two, Beer in the Afternoon Di-
vision One, while Hemyock top both the Afternoon Divi-
sion’s Two and Three.

short-mat bowls axe valley

Evening Div 1 P SD Pts
Sidbury.....................1 39 2
Beer..........................1 35 2
Musbury ...................1 15 2
Colyton.....................1 6 2
Awliscombe..............1 -6 0
Upottery ...................1 -15 0
Seaton Cliff ..............1 -35 0
Sidford .....................1 -39 0
Evening Div 2 P SD Pts
West Hill ..................2 69 4
Sidbury Whites ........2 -7 3
Awliscombe B..........2 56 2
Colyton B.................1 14 2
Sidbury Reds............1 24 1
Membury..................1 -23 0
Ottery St Mary .........1 -45 0
Uffculme ..................2 -60 0
Afternoon Div 1 P SD Pts
Beer..........................2 63 2
Awliscombe..............1 58 2

Upottery ...................1 28 2
Colyton.....................1 -6 2
Seaton Cliff B ..........0 0 0
Seaton Cliff D ..........1 -57 0
Sidford .....................2 -60 0
Afternoon Div 2 P SD Pts
Hemyock..................2 32 2
Lyme Regis ..............1 22 2
Seaton Cliff A ..........1 17 2
St Teresa’s ................2 8 2
Musbury ...................1 43 0
Combe St Nicholas ..0 0 0
Chard B ....................1 -57 0
Afternoon Div 3 P SD Pts
Hemyock B ..............2 59 2
Colyton B.................1 59 1
Chard A....................1 52 1
Ottery St Mary .........1 50 0
Combe St Nic B .......0 0 0
Seaton Cliff C ..........0 0 0

Cup strike!

� BURIED: Joe Jones (right of photo red shirt) wheels away after scoring the first of his two goals in Upottery’s 3-2 Bill
Slee Cup second round win over Cullompton Rangers.
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Class win for Colyton’s Koopman
motor sport woolbridge club

running axe valley runners and honiton rc

AXE VALLEY RUNNERS with Dave Mutter
THERE was a strong AVR presence at the 2014
Bournemouth Marathon Festivalwith 11 entries in the full
and two in the half marathon events. 
First back for AVR was Emma Kiernan, 390th in 3:43.

One of the newcomers to marathon racing Margaret Pearce
stormed home finishing 513th in 3:50 beating seasoned vet-
erans Geoff Woodward, 545th, 3:51 and Steve Reynolds
602nd, 3:54.  Ian Clements just beat the four hour barrier by
finishing 691st, 3:59 followed by Alan Morbey, 830th 4:06
and Anna McLoughlin 866th 4:08.  
Building on the success of her recent first half marathon

Becky Lippett was 1069th 4:20, Sarah Herfet 1340th 4:35,
Tracey Anning-Beckett 1,492nd 4:46 and Angela Kerr
1,597th in 4:56.
In the half marathon event, Paul Johns achieved 246nd

place 1:37 and another newcomer to running at this distance
Chris Driver was 927nd in 1:53. 
Peter Johns ran the 2K finishing 66th out of 151 in 10:02

and in the 1.5k Stephen finished 21st out of 262 in 6:58.
There was considerable AVR success at the Minster Chal-

lenge 10K at Axminster with Matt Clist winning in fine style
more than six minutes ahead of the pack in 45:54.  
First lady home was AVR’s Eleanor Wood in 59:02, in 15th

place. As the course has change slightly over the years
through a housing development, course records are not yet
fixed.  Second home was Ben Stone of Honiton RC in 52:03.

Running well in 3rd place was AVR’s James Trewick.  
Joshua Hopson was 5th, getting faster every race, in 54:37.

Rupert Pady came powering in at 54:55 to win the first male
over 40 prize. In 55:42 Phil Bayliss was first over 60 in 8th
place. He had a good ding-dong race with Justin Sloman who
finished 10th, 56:14. Next was Simon Gould 14th, 58:53;
Nicholas Adams 25th, 1:04:54 and Mark Hilder 31st,
1:06:25. Chris Hill was 46th, 1:12:33 and his wife Yvette’s
finished 61st in 1:20:13. Lesley Adams and Emma Ellyn ran
together finishing joint 68th, 1:33:36.
The 5K race which covered part of the Minster Challenge

course was won by Honiton RC’s Iain Ross in 18:30. Iain
also won first in the 15 age group.  
The first girl was Tamsin Edge of Axe Valley Community

College in 20:58.  In second place was AVR’s Ollie Caute in
19:05, followed by fellow AVR club runners: Bobbie Simp-
son 3rd, 19:39; Ben Franklin 4th, 19:49; Arun Hawkes, who
also won the first boy in the 13 age group, finished 6th in
21:32. 
Adam Burrough was 9th, 22:32; William Watson 11th,

23:37; Matt Thurgood 13th, 24:26; Chris Watson 16th, 25:08
and then Caleb Sinclair 20th, 28:16. 
Chasing in the youngsters was Debbie Barry, returning to

racing after a long gap, who came in with Jayne Aplin in
31:52, followed by Margaret Craker 49th in 38:14.
The Minster Junior Race, which had 51 primary school

runners, was won by Phoebe Clark of Mrs Ethelston’s

School. Abi Greenslade was 2nd followed by Jasmine Stone.
Luke Reed finished his Triathlon season on Sunday in

Capel Curig, North Wales at the Snowman event.
This consisted of a 750m swim in a very chilly lake at the

bottom of Moel Siabod Mountain. Luke came out if the
water 27th in 13.27. Then it was onto the 42-mile hilly bike,
which Luke found tough going but finished in 2.22.41. 
Then came the toughest run Luke has ever done 2,500ft to

the top of Meol Siabod Mountain, then back down. He fin-
ished the 9k run in 124.41and overall came 47th in 4 hours
and 5 minutes.

HONITON RUNNING CLUB with Judy Davey
HONITON Running Club had a good number of runners at
the Minster Challenge 7½ mile multi-terrain race based in
Axminster. 
The race was won by Matt Clist of Axe Valley Runners in

45 minutes 54 seconds. He was followed in 2nd place by
Honiton’s Ben Stone who finished in 52:03. Alasdair Moffett
had a great run to finish in 55:12 in 7th place and he was fol-
lowed just two places later by Tom Bornet who finished in
56:06. 
Rod Inglis continues his top form to finish 11th in 57:07

followed by Steve Davey who came 16th in 59:36. Mark
Dallyn had a steady race to come 18th in 1:00:56 whilst Judy
Davey finished 22nd in 1:02:19 coming 2nd lady overall. 
Howard Bidmead had beaten Judy the previous week over

a shorter distance but he had to be content to have her over-
take him and finish one place behind her in 1:02:57. Richard
Harris turned his ankle which slowed him down to finish
29th in 1:05:57. 
The next three Honiton ladies were very close throughout

the race with Esme Moffett finishing 30th in 1:06:04 fol-
lowed by Pippa Westall and Louise Crisp who came 32nd
and 33rd respectively with Pippa finishing one second ahead
of Louise in 1:06:29. 
Kathy Layzell completed the Honiton line-up finishing in

a time of 1:19:52 and 60th place. There were 79 finishers. 
As well as the main race there was also a 5k which was

won by Honiton’s Iain Ross in 18:30. Honiton junior Katelyn
Wells finished 14th overall and 2nd girl in a time of 24:44.
She also won her age category. 
The Honiton trio was completed by Ashleigh Ford-Cosens

who finished 21st in 28:29. There were 63 finishers. 
There was also a 3k fun run on offer and Honiton’s Jas-

mine Stone came 3rd overall which also made her 3rd girl.
Her brother Harrison did really well to finish 12th. There
were 51 runners. 

HONITON with Andy Wagner
THE Chivers Trophy format  is Greensomes Stableford
drawn for playing partners. Sometimes - as in this
months draw -husbands and wives names are drawn
out as a pair. 
Lots of married couples play well together as was the
case with this months winners Janet & David Hughes
with a good score of 38pts. 
In 2nd place with 34pts were Stephanie Barnes & Ian
Guy and in 3rd with 33pts on c/b were Maureen
Tollemache & Den Calver.

Seniors Section
SIXTY seven Seniors played their Stableford compe-
tition in fine weather. 
Pat Purtell won Division One with 38 points edging
out Mike Stroud on countback. Max Pipe made 36, and
Jim Wallis and David Hughes had 34 points.  
Division Two was won by George Smith with 38
points. Howard Clayton made 37 while John Pawley,
Phil Faulkner and Tony Proudfooot came in with 35
each, separated only on countback over the back nine
holes. 
Pat, Mike and Max are paying for their prizes with
handicap cuts, along with George and Howard in Di-
vision Two.

AXE CLIFF with Helen Kenworthy
ON Monday, Septmber 28th  the men played a Bow-
maker competition.
First place went to Geoff Greenslade, Mark Ward &
Matt Donnan with 83pts, in  2nd were Nigel Pritchard,
Alex Todd & Stuart Mackie with 76pts.
Alex Todd and Andrew Hellier both carded 2s. On
October 1st the ladies played a County Prize with the
format being bogey. 
In 1st place was Margaret Kenchington, 2nd Helen
Kenworthy and 3rd Janet Dack.

Otters going well

Matt’s back first in Minster challenge

Each team has now
played twice and in Di-
vision One only Otters
have a 100 per cent
record whilst both Up-
lowman and hi Q re-
main unbeaten, whilst
in unbeaten Signs
South Westlead the
way in Division Two.

Division One
WiTh the top two
sides without a game
this week it was an
opportunity for Up-
lowman and Flamingos
to close the gap, and
both took full advan-
tage in games against
the two newly pro-
moted sides. 

Flamingos were hop-
ing to bounce back
after their opening
match defeat as they
met Tip Top Trees. With
Rachel Burrows play-
ing well, they were
soon in command with
a 25-13 lead at half
way.

Tip Top Trees worked
hard with Phoebe
confrey doing well in
attack but Flamingos
proved too strong and
ran out 51-22 winners
to pick up their first
points. 

Uplowman moved
into second place on
goal difference thanks
to their convincing 55-
12 win over JD Tyres. 

With Viv Grant back
at her best Uplowman
proved too strong for
JD despite some fine
work from Tanya
Broom.

Table Pld GD Pts
Otters .......................2 61 6
Uplowman ..............2 43 5

hi Q.............................2 18 5
Flamingos ...............2 11 3
Tip Top Trees..........2 -54 0
JD Tyres....................2 -79 0

Division Two
SiGnS South West

moved to the head of a
very tight second divi-
sion table after a hard-
fought win over
howden hawks. 

With Lauren hunt
playing well it was the
hawks who just
shaded the first quar-
ter to lead 11-10. 

The second quarter
was equally close with
Signs pulling back to
level at 16-16. in the
third period Signs
South West edged
ahead 25-23 and then
in the final quarter in-
creased their lead
thanks to some fine
play from nic Lane,
ending the game with
a 37-28 win.

The final game of the
evening had a&P
against Blackdown
Ladies. a&P started
strongly and by half
way were 15-4 ahead
thanks in great part to
some great play from
Lacey Dorliac. 

in the final two quar-
ters nicki Snell, the
captain of Blackdown,
worked hard to get her
team back into the
game but it was to no
avail as a&P finished
winners by 33-11.

Table Pld GD Pts
Signs SW ................2 38 6
Otter Valley ...........2 16 4
Sidmouth Touc ....2 0 4
howden hawks ...2 -1 4
a&P...........................2 -2 3
Black’wn Ladies ..2 -51 0

netball honiton

FOUR decades of experience in the sport of speed hill
climbing paid dividends for Chard driver Stuart Browne
when he took two wins at the Manor Farm venue last
weekend. 
At the wheel of his OMS SF2 Browne looked a good
bet for class honours in the 1100cc to 1600cc racing car
class but the engineer repelled the challenge of Channel
Islanders Brain and Adrian Moody in their Ralt RT3 to
take Fastest Time of the Day in both View From News-
papers supported events and claim the Eric Moxom Me-
morial and Anniversary Trophies with a best climb of
26.31 seconds. 
Driving flair and expertise was not confined to the con-
frontation for the overall win however, as the battles for
class honours pushed drivers to the limit and saw a num-
ber of new records set with the assistance of ideal
weather conditions.
One driver who not only took two wins across the
weekend in the Woolbridge Motor Club organised meet-
ing but also set two new records; one in the Saturday
meeting which was improved upon the following day;
was Andrew Forsyth. 
The Shillingstone driver drove with both skill and de-
termination and took comfortable victories at the wheel
of his father John’s Alfa Dana 500cc racing car. Forsyth
senior, from Poole, took the runner-up slot on both days.
Weymouth’s Geoff Blake was another not only to take
two wins, but to lead his father home with their Vauxhall
engined Westfield SEi in the Modified Specialist Produc-
tion Car class. As with Browne, Blake recorded his best
time in the Saturday meeting with a climb of 27.50 sec-
onds but could only get within seven hundredths of a sec-
ond the following day.
The over 1600cc Rally Car category saw Lyme Regis
driver Craig Moore face stern opposition in the form of
Wimborne driver Tim Porter in his Darrian T90. Prior to
the weekend Craig held the class record, which he had
wrested from Porter at a previous event but it was clear
the Darrian pilot was on a mission to re-write the record
book, which he proceeded to do. 
On his second official climb on Saturday Porter recap-
tured the class benchmark with a time of 29.18 seconds
but went faster still 24 hours later with a best of 28.95
seconds. 

Moore absolutely guided his Ford Cortina through the
Manor Farm course in his quest to at least defeat his ad-
versary if not recover the record but was forced to settle
for two second places with a best climb of 29.49 seconds.
Exminster golf professional Jon Langmead led a num-
ber of drivers from Devon achieving two wins in his
Lotus Elan Series 3. 
The Road-Going Series Production category driver se-
cured his first win of the weekend with a climb of 30.48
seconds defeating the more contemporary Lotus Elise of
Elen Worthington in the process. 
The following day more Devonian support was avail-
able in the form of Honiton driver Robert Thomson in
his Vauxhall Nova who took second place just under half
a second in arrears of the golfer who was no doubt fol-
lowing the Ryder Cup almost as intently as the hill climb-

ing at Charmouth!
The Devon contingent did achieve another class win
thanks to the efforts of Colyton’s George Koopman with
his Honda Integra in the 1800cc to 2600cc capacity split
of the Road-Going Series Production category. Dorch-
ester Subaru Impreza driver Kevin Joy took third place.
Avionics engineer Simon Neve had his sights on a dou-
ble win in the over 2600cc division in his rapid Mit-
subishi Evo6 RS having taken a win over the Subaru
Impreza WRX RA of Mike Potter by over half of a sec-
ond. 
The following day the Yeovil driver was quickest in the
morning practice runs but when it mattered in the official
climbs was bettered by Stephen Moore in another Evo 6
by three quarters of a second.

� ALL LOCAL WINNERS: Some of the successful local drivers who competed at Charmouth over
the weekend, from left: Geoff Blake (Weymouth), Craig Moore (Lyme Regis), Andrew Forsyth
(Shillingstone), Robert Thomson (Honiton), Jon Langmead (Exminster), Simon Neve (Yeovil), Stuart
Browne Chard), Stuart Broom (View from Newspapers), Stewart Green (Frampton), George Koopman
(Colyton).

� ALL SET: Axe Valley Runners pictured before the start of the Bournemouth Marathon Festival.

golf round-up
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� HAPPY TO HELP: Chris Hammett of Hammett
Associates Ltd hands over a new matchday strip

to Laurie Forino, manager of Devon & Exeter
League Division Three outfit Axmouth United.

Axes looking sharp!Youth cricket champs!

� WELL DONE: The Ottery St Mary under 14 cricket team which received their
trophy and awards for winning the East Devon League title at last week’s
presentation evening held at the Pavilions Theatre, Exmouth.

A fantastic offer! 
Central heating for just £1198.00(+Vat)*

ITS TRUE! For a limited period only, PW Energy 
are supplying a complete heating system 
capable of heating a 
three bedroom house. • Worcester 24kw condensing combi boiler

• Free Honeywell carbon monoxide alarm

• 8 year parts and labour warranty

• Free no obligation quotation 

• Energy ef�cient controls

• Free system cleans

• Standard �ue kit 

Call us on:
 01297 552 907 
www.pw-energy.co.uk

By installing a new high 
ef�ciency condensing 

boiler in your home, 
you could cut your fuel 

bills by over 30%.

* cost quoted is for supply only, 
it does not include installation.

CALL TODAY FOR A FREE NO OBLIGATION QUOTE OR SIMPLY DROP  INTO OUR SHOWROOM

2B Colyton Business Park,  The 
Wheelers Yard,  Colyton, Devon 
EX24 6DT
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www.climaxwindows.co.uk
Phone 01297 35053

�� Windows �� Doors  �� Conservatories
�� Roofline  �� Continuous Guttering
�� Sarnafil Flat Roofs �� Solar Hot Water


